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THE WOULD AT LARGE.

S um m ary  o f  tjiQ D aily N ew s.

W ASH INGTON NOTES.
T he constitutionality of the Geary 

anti-Chinese law is to be tested again 
in the United States supreme court.

It is announced that Minister Blount 
will soon retire fi;om Hawaii.

T he public debt statement for July 
showed a net increase of upwards of 
four million dollars.

T he coinage exetui ted nt the United 
States mints during July was very 
light, being only 2,105,500 pieces, of the 
value of $¡191,900.

It is said on good authority that 
Judge Holman will be made chairman 
of the committee on Indian affairs in 
the next house.

T he gold reserve has passed the $10U,- 
000,000 mark. The net treasury balance, 
however, is declining.

Secretary Hoke Smith states that 
it will be impossible to open the Chero
kee strip on September 1, as hoped and 
expected.

For the first time since it was broken 
into in April the treasury gold reserve 
was made good again on the 2d.

Senator Vest has a bill for the free 
coinage of silver at the ratio of 25 to 1.

H a w a i i  has sent Commissioner Alex
ander to the United States with in
structions to do all in his power for an
nexation.

T he president has appointed E. Ellery 
Anderson, of Xew York, one of the Pa
cific railroad commissioners in place of 
Mr. Ilimmock, who was appointed by 
Mr. Cleveland, but declined the posi
tion. The salary of a commissioner, 
when engaged in the performance of 
his duty, is $10 per day, with expenses.

T H E  EAST.
T he Edison Phonograph Co., of 

Orange, N. J., has discharged 300 men. 
It is asserted that the reduction in the 
force is for the purpdse of taking stock.

A meeting of the eastern ugents of 
the Western Passenger association was 
held in New York to attempt to regu
late the scheduling of immigrants over 
the various routes.

William Sulzbacher and Henry 
Gitterman, composing the firm of Sulz
bacher, Gitterman & Wade, importers 

o f  woolens, of Worth street, New York, 
have made an assignment.

T he receivers of the Heading Rail
road Ca, as was expected, failed to pay 
the interest due upon the bonds o f the 
Philadelphia, Reading A New England 
and Poughkeepsie Bridgeltltff Philadel
phia & Frankfort Railroad companies.

Levi P. Morton's immense new barn 
at Ellersiee, near Rhinebeck.N. Y.,with 
100 head of ( iuernsey cattle and all farm 
horses, was destroyed by lire. The loss 
was $100,000.

T he Philadelphia Press says: “ An
effort is being made in this city to im
port $1,000,000 of gold direct to this city 
from Europe. New- York will not In- 
consulted in the matter, nor will that 
city have anything to do with the 
operation.”

“ A Catholic American'' in an in
spired article in the New York Sun on 
the Catholic church In America caustic
ally disapproves of the creation of the 
office of papal ablegate in this country 
and criticises Satolli's course through
out.

T he editorial control of the New 
York World has passed entirely into 
the hands of Col. Charles H. Jones, late 
o f  the St. Louis Republic.

It is thought that the mills at Falls 
River, Mass., will have to shut down, 
the banks finding it difficult to pay 
checks in currency.

By the collapse of a boat house bal
cony at Chelsea, near Boston, three 
persons were killed nnd many injured.

Ex-Tax Collector Moses I’. Smith, 
of South Orange, N. J.. lias been ar
rested on a warrant charging him with 
embezzling $13,000 of the funds intrust
ed to his care ns township collector.

IIui.da, the noted five-year-old, made 
a heat in the trotting race at Buffalo, 
N. Y., in 2:08'{.

T he financial situation in New York 
on the 1th was a very peculiar one, in 
the fact that a higher premium was of
fered for currency than gold.

T h e  steam yacht, Rachel, sank in 
Lake George near Troy, N. Y., and 
nine persons of a party of pleasure 
seekers were drowned.

O l iv e r  I\ M in k , of Boston, comptrol
ler of the Union Pacific, has declared 
that retrenchment will be the watch
word of the management all along the 
ine, -
T he Lebanon Trust & Safe Deposit 

bank, of Lebanon, Pa., failed to open 
its doors. The bank is a state institu
tion with a capital of $50,000. It is be
lieved that the suspension is only tem
porary.

Messrs. Parrott Bros., members of 
tlie New York Cotton exchange, have 
innounecd their inability to meet their 
engagements.

T ilk w n n .
Ex-llov. Campbell, of Ohio, denies 

emphatically that he is in the field 
again for the democratic nomination.

The officials of the world's fair an
nounce that the finances are now in 
a satisfactory shape.

The silver convention effected a 
permanent organization by electing 
■Gen. A. J. Warner president.

T he First national bank of Kendall- 
ville, Ind., which suspended payment 
June 22, has been permitted to reopen 
Its doors for business.

T he fine steamboat owned by (apt 
A. T. I,. Armstrong, of Nashville, 
Tenn., was burned at New Albany, 
ImL Loss, $80,090.

I nspector T kohnby, who had a fight 
with World's Fair Commissioner St. 
Clair and was discharged, has been re
instated.

Striking iron men at Ely, Minn., 
have warned the cashier of one of the 
companies to leave the place, threaten
ing to burn him alive.

S t a r t l i n g  developments are coming 
to light about the cold storage fire at 
Chicago, a witness testifying that the 
place was robbed anil tired by an or
ganized gang.

T he Osage Indians, being well fixed 
financially, have declined to sell their 
lands to the government.

SCHNAUBELT, the Ha.ymarket bomb 
thrower, is reported to bo living in 
Springfield, O.

T he Michigan Peninsular C'ar Co., of 
Detroit, has laid off 500 employes and 
reduced the wages of the remaining 700 
each 10 to 15 cents a day.

L arge  numbers of Austrians and 
Italians are leaving Pueblo, Col., and 
returning to their native homes.

A t t o r n e y -G e n e r a l  E i.i.is, of Mich
igan. has given an opinion to the effect 
that the insurance law passed by the 
late legislature is unconstitutional, 
owing to section 5, which permits un
authorized companies to do business 
in that state.

T he Union Stock Yards Co., at Ro
deo, Contra Rista county, Cal., has sus
pended operations because of the ina
bility of packers to continue under ex
isting financial conditions. The plant 
Is new and valuable and has only been 
running a few months.

Mrs. Maria L. Mitchell, widow of 
Alexander Mitchell, of Milwaukee, has 
begun a suit against her son, Senator 
John L. Mitchell, and the Wisconsin 
Marine & Fire Insurance Co.’s bank. 
The bank owes her $200,000, it is 
learned from good authority, and her 
son, it is alleged, is behind some $50,000 
on her annual allowance.

T he Anti-Somerby Iron Hallers in 
session at Indianapolis got down to 
work and materially modified the or
ganic laws of the order.

A ba it  row between non-union and 
union sailors occurred at Chicago. Two 
men were probably fatally hurt.

At a colored emancipation celebra
tion at Goose Neck Bend, 1. T., John 
Vann, a colored desperado, was killed 
by a young white man named Single
ton and almost a race war was precipi
tated by the occurrence.

Nelson Van Kirk, for many years 
a well known trader on the Chicago 
board of trade, committed suicide after 
failing.

T he pruning of the expenses of the
fair goes on and every effort is being 
made to save money with which to 
meet the bonds.

Joseph W. Howell, who murdered a 
woman and four children near Brook
field, Mo., January 9, 1889, was exe
cuted at Trenton, Mo., on the 4th.

Walker & Co., dry goods, Chicago, 
failed.

T h e  American Loan & Trust Co. lias 
resumed business at Omaha under the 
old officers.

T he Choctaw elections resulted in a 
victory for the Locke faction.

A fire: at Princeton, Minn., i^stroyeil 
the First national bank building, a 
hotel and six business houses, causing 
a loss of $50,000: insurance only partial.

Fie'TEKX hundred of the depositors of 
the Akrbn, O., Savings bank unani
mously agreed to a plan whereby the 
institution will be enabled to discharge 
the receiver and open its doors for
business. ___________________

THE SOUTH.
T he Rock Island run its first train 

out of Fort Worth, Tex., on the 80th.
HANDY, the third negro engaged in 

the outrage of Mrs. Sighter, of Swan
sea, S. C'., was beaten and lynched as 
were his two confederates.

T he lease of the Chesapeake, Ohio &. 
Southwestern to the Newport News 
A Mississippi Valley has been canceled 
on account of the law in Kentucky 
prohibiting foreign corporations from 
operating railroads.

Three members of a Ku-Klux organ
ization in Tennessee, have been shot by 
brothers of their victim.

Texas militiamen were pronounced 
good soldiers by United States officers 
who attended the state encampment.

At a church row near Jefferson, Tex., 
Hunk Taylor, colored, shot four men 
and escaped.

The house of Hattie Rogers, at Hills
boro, Tex., was burned recently. Maud 
Webb, an inmate, was roasted to death, 
and the proprietress, Hattie Rogers, 
and her companion. Joe Chenubu, were 
fatally burned. Five other inmates 
were seriously burned.

L u k e  S h o r t , widely known on the 
frontier und formerly marshal of Dodge 
City, Kan., was reported fatally sick at 
Fort Worth, Tex.

At Elberson, W. Va., a bloody battle 
occurred between drunken roughs, in 
which several were badly injured.

The: Tennessee penitentiary commis
sion has decided to operate state coal 
mines.

John Jackson shot and killed his 
brother-in-law, John Padgett, at Green
brier, Ark. No cause was known for 
the killing.

The grand jury at Memphis indicted 
Sheriff McLendon, Deputy Sheriff .1. A. 
I’erkens. Jailer Harold and Police Cnpt- 
nins Ohaver and llackett for failing 
to do their duty in permitting Lee 
Walker to be taken from tho jail and 
lynched nnd burned two weeks ago. 
Several of tho inembors of the mob 
were also indicted.

T he: Texas national bnnk, of San An
tonio. is now in thehnndsof the United 
States bank examiner. It is the small
est bank in the city; capital stock $100,- 
000. Tho closing caused no excitement.

GENERAL.
T he trouble between the towns of 

Mazaltepee and Tejalpa, Mexico, over 
tlie question of boundary lines lias cul
minated in a pitched buttle in which a 
number of people on both sides were 
killed and many people wounded 

Revolutionists in Argentina have 
won a complete triumph in San Luis 
und have the advantage in sevei ■al 
other provinces.

While soldiers were tilling projeo- 
tiles with ecraslte, the new Austrian 
army explosive, in the military com
mittee building, in the heart of tlie city 
o f Vienna, an explosion occurred. Two 
o f the soldiiAs were killed and several 
were injured.

A huge: hand grenade exploded on 
board the German armor clad steamer 
Baden nt Kiel. 1 dents. Olesener and 
Zembsch and seven seamen were killed 
und seventeen persons were Wounded.

W. H. Grenfell, M. 1’. for Hereford, 
has bolted the Gladstone party because 
of the home rule bill as it now stands.

The: cholera is reported growing 
worse in Naples.

Grand Master Sargent, of tho Lo
comotive Firemen, is much concerned 
over the railway outlook.

A dispatch from Buenos Ayres says 
that the vice governor of Santa Fc lias 
been killed by the rebels.

In an address Balfour, tlie English 
Conservative leader, eamo out strongly 
in favor of bimetallism.

The town of llirsk, Russia, has been 
visited by a most disastrous conflagra
tion. One hundred and eight}’ houses 
were burned. Seven persons were 
killed and a large number injured.

A c c o r d in g  to the Lancet cholera lias 
been epidemic in Marseilles for the last 
three months. Tho local officials have 
carried their policy of deception to such 
length that even the government has 
been led astray.

Careful estimates of the passenger 
earnings of the western roads for July 
show a big decrease.

Mr. Russell Sage denies the rumor 
that a receiver is to be appointed for 
tlie Missouri Pacific.

R. (1. Dun’s weekly review of trade 
says there is a marked improvement of 
the financial and trade situation on ac
count of the gold coming back to tlie 
United States.

Supreme Chancellor W illiams, of 
the grand lodge colored Knights of 
Pythias has been expelled on a charge 
of dishonest practices.

Clearing house returns for the week 
ended August 3 showed heavy de
creases in nearly every city. In New 
York the decrease wits 29.5. 1 . '

T he: condition of the silver market 
created a financial panic in Costa Rica. 
Many houses have failed and great dis
tress prevails.

T he: expected war in Samoa broke 
out on July 8, when Mataafa's men 
were attacked and routed by Malietoa's 
troops. The vessels of the treaty 
powers then interfered and put an end 
to the war.

T h e  steamship Straits o f  Gibraltar 
has been lost in the straitsof Belle Isle 
by a collision with icebergs. Value, 
$100,000. No lives were lost.

T H E  LATEST.

A pa r t y  o f  bandits who attacked the 
home of a wealthy ranchman in San 
Salvador were pursued by soldiers and 
many of them killed.

T he war in Buenos Ayres will come 
to an end soon for Gov. Costa's forces 
are cooped up in La Plata nnd cannot 
hold out much longer.

A l a t e  session o f the international 
socialist congress, at Zurich, was ex
citing on account of the adoption of a 
resolution to exclude anarchist dele
gates.

It is denied that Airs. Sartoris (Nel
lie Grant) will reside permanently in 
this country.

T he: treasury is gaining in free gold 
daily, the amount on hand now being 
considerably more than $2,000,000.

At the meeting of the senate on the 
7th Mr. Beckwith tendered his resigna
tion as senator for Wyoming. Adjourn
ment soon followed out of respect to 
the memory of the late Mr. Stanford. 
The house elected Mr. Crisp speaker 
and the other officers chosen by tho 
democratic caucus. The day was spent 
in choosing seats, adjournment follow
ing because of the death of a Mr. 
Enochs.

The:re: is a prospect for more blood
shed in the Choctaw nation, as it is re
ported that the Cedar county judge 
who was removed by Gov. Jones has 
been murdered.

Secretary Smith states that he will 
probably straighten out Kansas land 
office matters and make the appoint
ments this month.

Citizens of western Colorado were 
alarmed over the actions of the Ute 
Indians and appealed to the governor 
for protection.

Twenty-two excursionists were 
drowned by the capsizing of a boat off 
Glamorganshire. Wales.

Forgers Ducret and Norton have 
been sentenced to imprisonment in 
France. They boasted of having stolen 
documents from the British embassy, 
which they had really forged, impli
cating members of the government in 
treasonable practices.

Boi’rkk Cockran has devised a plan 
foV the immediate repeal of the silver 
purchase clause. It is receiving favor
able consideration.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  L e w i s  S p e r e y , of 
Connecticut, was so touched by the 
ragged appearance of a Washington 
newsboy that he took the lad to a store 
and bought a suit of clothes for him.

Sen ato r  Palmer th inks congress w ill 
n o t be quick to  act on the tariff.

F ire destroyed  nearly $1,000.000 
worth of timber at Liverpool. England.

Assembling of the Fifty-third 
Congress.

fH E PROCEEDINGS IN THE H O U SE.

C’lWrlcH II. CrUp Takes Ills  Seat at 
iSpeakiT-OlllctTH Elected as Per 

Caucus — Much Interest
M anifested.

W a s h in g t o n , Aug. 8.—The first 
democratic congress under a demo
cratic administration sinee ante helium 
days met in extra session at the na
tional capítol at high noon. The occa
sion was an impressive one, recalling 
us it did a political situation that has 
not existed for over a third o f a cen
tury. Deep solemnity was lidded to the 
scene by appreciation that the problem 
tobe met and solved is a graver one 
than lias agitated the public mind sinee 
the political struggle over the slavery 
qnpstion in the fifties.

THE HOUSE.
The clerk first read the proclamation 

of the president of the United States 
calling congress together in special ses
sion and the roll of representatives- 
eloct was ordered to be called. When 
tlie state of Michigan was reached and 
the name of George F. Richardson, of 
the Fifth district, had been called. 
Chief Clerk Kerr stated that since the 
certificate of Mr. Richardson had been 
received and duly entered on the roll 
another certificate had been received 
certifying to the election of Charles E. 
Belknap as the representative.

Three hundred and thirty-six mem
bers responded to tlie roll call and a 
quorum was declared to be present.

“ The clerk is now prepared to re
ceive motions looking to the election 
of speaker, us no other business is in 
order until a speaker is elected,” said 
the clerk.

There was a slight applause ns Mr. 
Holman, of Indiana, arose and, after 
having moved that the election of 
speaker lie proceeded with, said: “ I 
have the honor to place in nomination 
for election as speaker of the house of 
the Fifty-third congress the name of 
lion. Charles F. Crisp, of the state of 
Georgia.” [Applause.]

Mr. Henderson, of Illinois, next 
claimed recognition. “ I have the 
liouor,” said lie, “ to place in nomination 
for' the same office Hon. Thomas B. 
Reed, representative-elect from the 
state of Maine.” [Applause on the re
publican side.]

Mr. Kem, of Nebraska, a people’s 
party man, next arose. “ I have the 
honor,” said he, “ to place in nomina
tion for the same position, the name of 
Hon. Jeremiah .Simpson, of Kansas. 
[Laughter on tlie democratic and re
publican sides.]

Messrs. Caruth, of Kentucky; O’Neill, 
of Massachusetts; Bingham, of Fenn- 
sylvania, and Hopkins, of Illinois, were 
appointed tellers.

The roll call was a very perfunctory 
affair, but the occupants of the gallery 
took as lively an interest in it as though 
tlie result were enshrouded in clouds of 
doubt. Nearly forty minutes was con
sumed in this formal roll call with the 
result as follows: Charles F. Crisp, 214 
votes; Thomas F. Reed, 122 votes, and 
Jeremiah ¡Simpson, 7 votes.

“ Charles F. Crisp, a representative 
from the state of Georgia,” said the 
clerk, “ has received a majority of all 
the votes given and he is duly elected 
speaker of tiie house of representatives 
of the Fifty-third congress. [Great ap
plause.] The clerk appoints Mr. Hol
man, of Indiana, Mr. Reed, o f Maine, 
and Mr. Simpson, of Kansas, to escort 
the speaker-elect to the chair.”

There was a burst of applause as 
Speaker Crisp appeared a few minutes 
later under the escort of the committee. 
As he took the chair, he said: “ Repre
sentatives: Profoundly grateful for
this mark o f your confidence, I shall 
strive to prove in every way worthy of 
it by an honest discharge of tlie duties 
of the office upon which 1 am about to 
suter, with fidelity, with courtesy and 
the strictest impartiality. [Applause.] 
[ am now ready to take the oath of 
office.”

Representative O'Neill, of Pennsyl
vania, the “ father of the house,” ad
ministered the oath of office in impress
ive tones.

Before administering the oath of 
office to members, prayer was offered 
by the blind chaplain of the last house, 
Rev. Air. .Milburn, now chaplain of 
the senate.

At tlie conclusion of the prayer the 
oath of office was administered by the 
speaker to the members, the roll of 
»tates being called for this purpose. 
When the state of Michigan was 
readied Mr. Burrows, of the republican 
siile. arose and objected to the oath be
ing administered to Mr. Richardson, 
whoso name appears. The member 
named was ordered to stand aside.

After the administration of the oath 
to the members had been completed] 
Mr. O'Ferrall, of Virginia, offered a 
resolution that George F. Richardson 
be sworn in, and Mr. Burrows, of 
Michigan, offered a substitute deelar- 
ng that Charles E. Belknap was enti
tled to lie sworn in on his prima facie 
juso. After some wrangling the two 
resolutions were postponed until to
morrow.

Mr. Holman presented a resolution 
providing for tlie election o f officers of 
tlie house nominated by the democratic 
caucus ¡Saturday. A substitute proposed 
by Mr. Henderson submitting the re
publican euueqs nomiuecs pas rejected

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

The comptroller of the currency has 
authorized the national bank at Hutch
inson to reopen.

The colored people in various parts 
o f the state celebrated emancipation 
day in becoming style.

In a family quarrel near Marysville 
the other day Richard liarke was killed 
by his son-in-law, William GFes.

Topeka's electric light works were 
recently damaged by fire to the extent 
of $12,000. The fire was caused by 
wires being crossed.

“ Shortness of currency” has com
pelled the firm of Johnston, Tinkler 
Co., general merchants of Gypsum City, 
to make an assignment.

The recent arrest of George Rogers 
and George H. Shirley upon the charge 
of burning the llarvey county records 
some time ago created quite a stir at 
Newton.

When Topeka tinners leave their 
houses unguarded burglars slip in and 
steal their diamond cuff buttons and 
surplus casli that had been drawn out 
of bank und left carelessly scattered 
around.

One of the boilers at the Anthony 
water works pump house exploded tho 
other morning about 11 o'clock, killing 
the engineer, C. L. l ’erry, seriously in
juring Lew Sargent and entirely de
molishing the building and machinery.

While reading a book tho other night 
J. M. Fishback, station agent of the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe road at 
Stafford, was suddenly confronted by a 
tramp who fired a pistol anil seriously 
wounded Fishback in the neck. The 
tramp escaped.

Itilly Zane, foreman of a switching 
gang, had both legs cut off by a switch 
engine in the Kansas City, Kan., yards 
of the Union Pacific road the other 
day. He missed his footing in attempt
ing to step on the foot-board of an en
gine and fell under tlie wheels.

A cloudburst near Atwooil the other 
day deluged the face of the country. 
Mrs. Aldridge was crossing the dry bed 
of a stream when a wall of water fif
teen feet high swept down upon her 
carrying away horses and carriage. 
Tlie woman’s body was subsequently 
recovered.

John Thorpe, an official of the Kan
sas penitentiary coal mine, received se
rious und probably fatal injuries the 
other day while inspecting the bottom 
of the shaft. He was examining some 
bracing timbers when a large amount 
of slate fell on his head and body. It 
was thought his injuries were fatal.

II. J. Mayle, of St Joseph, Mo., who 
has a city bridge contracs at Topeka, 
was notified by tlie state labor com
missioner to cease working hls-men ten 
hours. He had made ids estimates on 
a basis of ten hours and was going 
ahead in defiance of the state law. He 
at first was disposed to tight the law, 
but finally yielded.

The Western university, the colored 
people's educational institution near 
Quinduro, will open in October. The 
board of trustees announce that one 
wing of the building will be put in or
der at once, so that at least 100 pupils 
can be accommodated during the fall 
and winter. It is under the Jurisdic
tion of the African M. E. church.

The other day two men went to tho 
home of Thomas Curry, a market gar
dener living near Muneie, nine miles 
west of Kansas City, and told a pitia
ble story of their hardships, they claim
ing to have been miners in Colorado. 
Curry gave them a good dinner. The 
scoundrels then suddenly nttaeked 
him with revolvers and compelled him 
to give up $150 that he had in the house. 
They then fled.

Tho Kansas waif aid society has or- 
organizeil an employment bureau at 
Topeka for the benefit of ex-prisoners, 
who experience difficulty in obtaining 
work when first released from the pen
itentiary. There are about 350 dis
charged from tlie state prison every 
year, many of them young men anil 
boys under 20 years of age and owing 
to prejudice find it difficult to secure 
employment. The society will try and 
reclaim them. A branch will be estab
lished in each county.

According to a report issued by Sec
retary Mohler, of the state agricultural 
department, there are nearly 1,000,000 
acres of unoccupied government lands 
in Kansas still open for settlement. 
The counties containing the greatest 
number of acres of public lands are: 
Kearney, 75,039; Finney, 02,549: Chey
enne, 59,094; Seward, 58,233; Morton, 
♦9,829; Meade, 49,804; Hnmilton, 43,979, 
Wallace, 45,430; Stevens, 38,580, Logan, 
30,880; Gove, 25,120; Rawlins, 17,400; 
Haskell, 15,072; Ellis, 15.009; Greeley, 
14,282; Grant, 13,148. There are public 
lands in twenty-eight other counties, 
ranging from 12,000 acres in Clark coun
ty to 40 acres in Rush county.

The court martial of Col. i (ughes, of 
the Third regiment, at Topeka for dis
obedience of orders is tlie first court 
martial held to try an officer for dis
obedience of orders since the organiza
tion of the Kansas National guard. The 
trial is the outcome of Col. Hughes' 
refusal to disperse the republican house 
of the state legislature last winter, 
when he was called into service by tho 
governor. The charges are: First—
Disobedience of orders to superior offi
cers. Second—Speaking words induc
ing others in tlie military service of the 
state to misbehave before the enemy. 
Third—Giving intelligence to the ene
my. Fourth—Conduct to the prejudice 
of good order and military discipline, 
und demeanor unbecoming a gentle
man and soldier. —

THE SILVER TUG.
The Anti-Free Silver Men A s su m e  

the Aggressive.

BOURKE COCKRAN THEIR CHAMPION.
Overturns Made to Mr. island to DlfipoM  

o f  the Financial Quest ion— Cockriwi’s 
I.atest Explanation o f UU  

Intentions.

W ashington, Aug. 8.—For the first 
time in many years the anti-free coin
age men are tlie aggressive element in 
the house o f representatives. Since 
tlie demonetization of silver in 1873 the 
silver men have been an aggressive 
element in every congress and have 
yearly demanded that atonement be 
offered for the “ crime of ’7S” 
anil that silver be restored to 
its place as a money metal. 
The militant spirit of the free coinage 
element is still to the front, but there 
has suddenly appeared an equally ag
gressive spirit among the hitherto con
servative anti-freo coinage men who 
have now assuiqed the aggressive 
and demanded that the purchasing 
clause of the Sherman act be repealed 
and that it be done unconditionally and 
at once. The leader of this element is 
a man who never follows, but always 
leads, Hon. Bourke Cockran, of New 
York. He has been known for years 
as the high chieftain of Tammany, as 
one of the greatest orators of the day, 
but now he appears in a new role—the 
popularly recognized champion of the 
president’s financial policy in tlie halls 
of congress. It is the element that lias 
Bourke Cockran at its head that to-day 
hoists the black flag and declares no 
quarter to the advocates of free coin
age. The immediate and uncondition
al repeal of the Sherman act without 
reference to a committee is the policy 
of Mr. Cockran and he to-day conferred 
with the silver men to induce them 
to agree upon a plan whereby the issue 
would be fought out in the halls of con
gress without awaiting the appoint
ment of the committee and the refer
ence customary under the rules.

According to Mr. Bland, no agree
ment upon the subject of the silver de
bate in the house is probable just yet. 
Ho said last evening to a reporter o f 
the Associated press that Mr. Cockran 
nnd himself hail been talking about the 
matter, but no authorized proposition 
had been made and no conclusion 
reached.

“ I told Mr. Cockran that I would 
consult with those interested witli me 
in regard to this question, but. I have 
not yet been able to do so.”

“ What were the terms of the proposi
tion Mr. Cockran made?”

“ There has been nothing definite 
proposed as yet. Air. Cockran asked if 
we would consider a proposition look
ing to an arrangement under which 
the silver question could bo discussed 
at once and 1 told him we would listen 
to him.”

“ What condition, or limitation, gov
erning the situation would be accepta
ble to the silver men?”

“ We do not want to unduly delay 
action in the premises,”  responded Air. 
Bland, “ but we must have opportunity 
to offer, discuss and vote upon amend
ments which we shall offer to a bill to 
repeal the Sherman law. This must be 
granted or there can be, in my opinion, 
no agreement regarding the matter.” 

Tlie position of Air. Bland is accepted 
by tlie anti-silver men as an indication 
that the free coinage people will stub
bornly contest every stage of repeal 
and yield nothing that is not wrested 
by the force of superior strength on 
successive roll calls—if, indeed, tlie re
pealing men have the numerical 
strength to successfully force tlie issue 
to a determination. In a statement to 
the press last night Air. Cockran ex
plained that his proposition to Air. 
Bland related rather to measures than 
time.

“ The whole question,” he said, “ is 
exhausted in three propositions, viz.: 
First, to repeal the silver purchase act 
unconditionally; second, to repeal the 
silver purchase law and revive the 
Bland act of '78; third, to repeal tlie 
silver purchase law and provide for the 
free coinage of silver. Aly suggestion 
is that these be offered to tlie house in 
turn and debated as fast as they are 
defeated, if they should be defeated. 
Let everybody talk that wants to, and 
on these three propositions everybody 
can lie heard.”

“ What limit of time do you propose?" 
“ 1 shall make none that will not lie 

entirely agreeable to Mr. liland, for it 
must be of such duration that the house 
will approve and adopt it. We can do 
nothing in this way except by general 
consent. But wliat I want, nnd, if you 
please, the anti-silver men want, is that 
the country may know that this house 
will go right to work on the subject at 
once and come to a vote some time. 
That is the main thing to be desired, 
that the country may lie assured of 
action.” ________________

C o u rt  M artini o f  Col. Hugho*.
T o p e k a , Kan., Aug. 8 .—The political 

trial, known as the Hughes court mar
tial, was resumed yesterday afternoon. 
Capt. W. S. Aletcalf, of Lawrence, and 
Speaker George L. Douglass were ex
amined. The testimony of the two re
lated to the storming of Representa
tive hall and the swearing in of deputy 
» ‘ rgeants-at-arins. Nothing was elic
ited with which the public is not fa. 
uiiliar.
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LONGING.

When morn awake« on the hilltops 
And all the fields are fair,

1 walk in the dusk of the woodland,
Where odors are sweet und rare;

I walk in the lingering shadows,
And sing my song alone.

And though light is gone and the darkness, 
There’s sorrow in every tone.

The flowers are fair on the uplands,
The stream flows bright along.

The air is sweet through the pine trees.
And birds are glad with song;

And flushing the golden hilltops 
Awakes the joyous dav:

But there’s woe in my heart, my darling. 
For thou art far away.

content.
A gray mist hangs on the hillside,

Where all the flowers lie dead;
The leaves are dank in the woodland 

And the fragrance vanished.
The voiceless breeze through the valley 

Breathes cold and damp and sad,
B u ll  sing my songs, and themusio 

That comes is sweet and glad.

For thou art here, my darltag,
Thy radiant face I see:

And the day, though bleak and choerleM,
Is sweet as spring to me;

For thou art here, my loved one.
And I look in thy loving eyes,

Atiu the heavens, though mist-enshrouded, 
Are soft as summer skies.

»-D. J. Donahoe, in Springfield <Mass.fr Repub
lican.

MY W IFE ’S LUCK.

H ow  It B rough t'U s a V ery  U n de
sirable Horse.

Like many other people who are 
very strict in their notions of right 
and wrong, and would be shocked a* 
the idea of violating any of the laws, 
my wife delights in gambling. I do 
not mean to say that she knows any
thing about the games on which men 
stake their money, and sometimes their 
honor and honesty; nor has she ever 
lost or won a penny in speculation; but 
she will play progressive eucher, and 
sometimes indulges in lottery tickets—
I never buy them, since 1 once spent 
the amount of u prize which I did hot 
draw—and she buys a ticket in every 
raffle which is brought to her atten 
tion. That is. she has been accustomed 
to taking such chances; whether she 
will do so in future remains to be 
aeen.

A short time ago I came home and 
found her radiant. 1 did not know the 
exact cause, but held my peace, feeling 
sure that 1 would not long be allowed 
to remain in ignorance. Nor was I mis
taken. After our dinner was over, and 
the children had gone to bed, she was 
sitting quietly by my side, and the en 
lightenment began.

“ Harry!" she said, softly.
“ Well?" I queried, knowing that a 

revelation was eomiug.
“ There was a young lady here to-day 

—such a pretty, ladylike girl.”
“ Are not the majority of your callers 

ladylike?" I asked, feeling sure that 
she wus trying to arouse my interest 
and feed her jealousy at the same time.

“ I didn't say that she was a caller,” 
pouted my wife.

“ Was she a book agent, then, or a 
beggar?"

“ Nonsense." rejoined my wife, tartly; 
“ I wish you wouldn't take such delight 
in teasing me.”

I promptly apologized, and hastened 
to inquire the young lady’s object in 
ca lling.

“ She was soliciting subscriptions to 
help a poor family. The husband is 

• sick and cannot work: the wife is in 
the hospital, where she has gone to 
have an operation performed, and there 
Ate live children, the oldest a girl of 
twelve, who does the housework and 
takes care of the others. Isn’t it 
dreadful, the trouble that some people 
have?”

“ Yes,” I replied: “ and it's dreadful, 
too, the way that some other people 
get imposed upon. I hope that yon did 
not give her much money without be
ing sure that she was all straight."

“ Oh, do let me finish my sUuy!" ex
claimed my wife, pettishly: she would 
have been very indignant if I had not 
promptly answered her question; what 
provoked her was the caution which I 
tacked on to the reply.

“ A Mr. Kandolph, who heard of 
them," she pursued, “ investigated the 
case thoroughly, she said, and when he 
found that they were really deserving, 
determined to help them, so he gave 
them a horse.”

••ltut what in the world—” I began.
“ Oh! not to keep or to eat, o f course, 

but to sell. It was a horse that he had 
used in his business, but some changes 
which he has recently made left him 
without any particular use for it, and 
so he gave it to be sold for the benefit of 
this poor family. Isn’ t he good, Harry?"

“ Well, before I decide that question, 
my dear, 1 should like to see the horse."

“ Oh, you're perfectly horrid to-night! 
What's the matter with you, anyhow? 
Has everything gone wrong at the office 
to-day?"

“ Not at all,”  I made answer; “ but 
you call upon me to admire this gentle
man's generosity, and I suy thut 1 
would like to know the extent of it. 
Hut what did your caller want? I hope 
that you did not agree to buy the horse? 
When we are able to Indulge in such a 
luxury I should like to have a voice in 
the selection of the animal.”

“ The horse isn't for sale." replied my 
wife, with an uir of great disdain, for
getting »hat she had. not five minutes 
l>efoiV, informed me that he was to 1»  
sold for the lamefit of this indigent 
family; “ he is to be raffled off.”

*Oh!" I remarked, comprehending 
perfectly the state of affairs.

“ Yes, und 1 took a ehanee for myself 
—It's a dollar a ticket, and they want 
to  sell a hundred; he's a very cheap 
horse for a hundred dollars, she said, 
and I told her that I would speak to 
yon to-night and maybe you'd buy a 
ticket. She's coming again to-morrow. 
Don't you think it would be nice. 
Ilarry, to take one yourself, in your 
own napie. I mean, and one for each of 
tiie children? Willi mine, thut would

only be five Collars, and 1m sure we 
ought to  do that much for the sake o f  
churitv. It’» a Christian duty, dear, to 
help others."

If 1 had ventured to suggest that 
raffles are violations of the anti-lottery 
laws, so that the patronage of them 
can scarcely be called a Christian duty,
1 should huve brought down a storm 
upon my devoted head and utterly 
failed to convince her that she was 
doing anything but right So I wisely 
held my peace on that branch of the 
subject and simply remarked:

“ There are a great many demands in 
the name of charity, my love, und 1 fear 
that did we give in every case as much 
as our feelings prompt we should soon 
be objects o f charity ourselves. Be
sides, maybe it would be better to let 
the raffle go, and give what w e can di
rectly to the poor people. You mifht 
hunt them up, and see what they need 
most just now, und send them some 
flour or coal, or maybe some shoes for 
the children.”

“ But I've already bought my ticket,” 
she objected.

‘Well, of course, that is done with; 
but you were asking me to invest four 
dollars more; that is what 1 was talk
ing about.”

“ Well, what am I to tell her when 
she comes to-morrow? I can't tell her 
that you won't have anything to do 
with it; she'll think you are dreadfully 
mean.”

“ I don't know that I care very much 
for her opinion, seeing that I don't 
know who she is or anything about her 
-not even her name.”

“ Hut I think you are mean not to do 
what 1 promised you would,” retorted 
my wife, with even more emphasis than 
usual, although she generally lays spe
cial stress on alsmt every third word.

Without unother effort at resistance,
1 pulled out my poeketbook and count
ed out the four dollars.

“ That settles the business, my dear,”
1 said, summoning all my gallantry to 
the rescue; “ 1 would not for four mil
lion dollars forfeit your good opinion. 
Hut do you know anything about this 
horse? Since there is one chance in 
twenty that we may own him, 1 should 
like to know the particulars."

“ He's a bright bay, she said,”  my 
wife replied, when she had duly ac
knowledged this concession to her 
wishes; “ and he's sixteen and a half 
hands high—that's a pretty big horse, 
isn't it?"

"Very high," I rejoined.
“ Well, she said lie was a splendid 

horse, and I shouldn’t wonder if we 
could trade him off for a pair of ponies 
that I could drive in a phieton. Or 
maybe we could trade him off for one 
pony and a phieton. Which costs the 
more. Harry, a horse or a vehicle?” 

“ Well, that depends, my dear,”  I re
plied, decidedly at a loss to know how 
to answer such a very indefinite ques
tion.

“ Oh, well, you know what I mean. 
If you were going to buy me a horse 
and surry or phaeton for my own use, 
which would be the more expensive 
part of the outfit?”

“ I rather think that the rig would 
cost more than such a horse as you 
would want to buy,” I ventured.

“ Oh! now you’re making fun of me, 
because I should be afraid to drive a 
fast horse. Hut 1 think that this must 
be a very spirited animal from the way 
she described it, and so it would be best 
for us to sell it or trade it off for a 
gentler one. Don't you think we could 
ufford to keep a turnout, Harry, if we 
get one for nothing?”

“ Well, I've been thinking of buying 
one, but 1 said nothing, because I 
wanted to surprise you," I admitted.

“ O, yon dear fellow,” she exclaimed, 
hugging my arm enthusiastically: “ but 
it will be ever so much nicer if it doesn't 
cost anything, won't it?”

“ Why, certainly," I returned, “ for 
then you could use the money that it 
would cost in charity.”

“ Oh, bother charity!” she cried; "it 
begins at home. We need too many 
things ourselves to give that much in 
charity. Why, the parlor curtains are 
one mass of holes since they came from 
the cleaner's yesterday. I can't possi- 
bly mend them again."

At intervals after that my wife re
curred to the subject of the horse that 
she expected to win. and he rose in her 
estimation as the days went by. She 
was content at first with a very modest 
surrey and n single horse: but gradual
ly her ideas enlarged, and she decided 
to trade him for u more pretentious rig 
and a pair of horses. I don't know 
where her notions would have stopped, 
had she not received a notification that 
at a certain place, on that very even
ing, the raffle would come off. She wus 
wild to go, but I vetoed that proposi
tion.

“ 1 don't know very much about the 
neighborhood, my dear,” 1 said, as 
firmly as I could; “ but I am sure that 
it is not a fit place for you to go. If 
you insist upon it 1 will go and see that 
it in conducted all right und bring you 
the news of the result us soon as the 
affair is over."

“ I am sure that where you can go"— 
she began.

“ You cannot Blways go," I went on. 
As 1 hud supposed, the place indicated 

by the specified street and number was 
a saloon. 1 entered the back room, where 
tile raffle was to take place, und 
watched the proceedings closely. Dice 
were used to determine the result, each 
owner of a ticket throwing for himself 
if he were present; the person who 
seemed to be master of ceremonies act
ing as agent for those who were absent 

It was with some disgust that I heard 
the names o f my children called in such 
a place, hut 1 conquered the feeling, or 
rather concealed i t  stepped up to the 
table and threw for each of them. The 
throws were all low, as was my own. I 
now had to wait until my wife's num
ber, which was ninety-nine, was called.

It came at last, hut little hope re
mained. Number eighty-seven had 
thrown fifty-two in three casts of the 
dice, and there was small chance of 
beating that. Much to my surprise, 
my first und second casts were eight
een each; the third was sixteen. It 
was a tie.

The hundredth number was called, 
and some smaller throw recorded. 
Then eighty-seven and ninety-nine 
ware culled again, to decide which

should own the horse. I will not deny 
that it was an exciting moment. It is 
true that I had only my wife’s account 
by which to judge of the animal, but 
had it been a clotheshorse I would have 
wished, under such circumstances, to 
beat the man who had thrown the 
same as I.

He, of course, was called upon first. 
He threw twelve, eight, fifteen—total, 
thirty-five. Feeling sure that luck 
would not thus desert me, I stepped up 
to the table and took up the dice box.

My first throw was twelve, and waa 
followed by eighteen, fifteen—total, 
forty-five. 1 had won, or rather my 
wife had.

Of course, I had to accept the congrat
ulations o f all, and return the compli
ment by treating the crowd. It cost 
me about five dollars, but, I reflected, 
uny kind of a horse would be cheap at 
ten dollars.

I received an order on the liveryman 
for the horse, but as it was very late, 
and I knew that my wife, besides being 
timid about staying alone, would be 
anxious to hear the result of the raffle, 
I did not go to the stable but betook 
myself home. She ran to meet me.

"Oh! tel| me quick, Harry, did we get 
the horse?" she usked.

‘We just did, my dear,” I replied, 
beamingly; “ that is, you got it; it wae 
j'our number that won it.”

‘Was it, really? Then we needn't 
have taken those other chances at all. 
Hut iny very own horse! Did you see 
him, Harry?”

I explained what had led me to fore
go that pleasure till morning.

“ Oh, you're such a darling! Hut you 
will go und claim him early to-morrow 
morning, won't you?”

“ Of course,” I replied, “ the very first 
thing."

True to my word, I.set off early in tilt 
morning for the other side of town. 1 
mentioned my business, on arriving al 
the stable, to the first man I saw; on« 
has no reason to be ashamed of being 
lucky. The man grinned, a little mali
cious^-, it seemed; but perhaps, I re
flected, he was envious; he might have 
had a chance in the horse.

To the boss, accordingly, 1 presented 
niy credentials.

"So they held the raffle, did they?’ 
he asked, grinning in his turn. “ I sent 
them word the other day that they'd 
better have it while they had a horse tc 
raffle."

"Why, what’s the matter?” I de
manded.

“ Well, the creature’s about as badly 
spavined as any I ever saw,” he re
joined, contemptuously, and called on« 
of his hostlers.

"And there is no remedy?" I asked.
He shook his head as the hostler ap

proached.
“ Jake,” he said to the man, “ thif 

gentleman has won that

TAX REFORM DEPARTMENT.

[Thl» department alma to give everybody a 
tdeaa about taxation (not tariff). Write your 
opinions briefly, and tney will be published or 
discussed In their turn by the editor or by a 
member of the Taxation Society. Address, 
•Taxation Society," this office, or P. Q. Uox »0, 
Buffalo, N. V.]

Taxing Credits.

By a clerical error, some remarks in 
a recent issue showing that to tax cred
itors is to tax the farmers anti the 
workers rather than the capitalist, ap
peared as though they were by Mat
thew Marshall, of the Sun.

What Mr. Marshall wrote referred to 
the interest of these classes as the larg
est creditors in an honest dollar, and 
not to the matter of taxation.—En.

Grange Lessons in Taxation.

Granger—What are taxes?
Master—Moneys extracted from your 

earnings and the earnings o f all the 
rest of the people to pay the expenses 
of governing us.

(J. How is our government usually 
divided?

A. Into local, (county, village or city) 
state and national government.

Q. From what sources does govern
ment try to draw taxes?

A. From real estate and personal 
property.

y. What is real estate?
A. Land, buildings und improvements 

attached to the land, 
y. What is personal property?
A. Things not included in real estate, 

such us cattle, horses, hogs, and all 
other animals; potatoes, turnips, cab
bages, and all other vegetables, ap
ples, plums and pears und all other 
fruits, wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley, 
buckwheat, and all other grain; coats, 
hats, boots, shoes, dresses, and all 
other kinds of wearing apparel; wag
ons, plows, harrows, mowers, reapers, 
forks, shovels, sewing-machines, and 
all other tools and things which indus
trious people use to get a living; notes, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and other 
pieces of paper like in character; and 
money. Such things are personal 
property.

y. I'pon what kinds of personal 
property do taxes bear most heavily?

A. I'pon the necessities of life, on 
food, clothing, and things of that 
character which far outvalue all the 
stocks, b<|rdK, etc. Personal property 
is not mainly as lias been supposed, in 
the hands of the wealthy.

y. How much personal property 
escapes taxation in New York state?

A. Report of the state board of asses
sors says the amount thus escaping taxa
tion in thisstate isovertwoand one-half 
billions of dollars, and the amount un- 

old horse oi j taxed is increasing every year. A fair

come, can be efficiently collected; be
cause tax returns cun be obtained from 
people who have no interest in reducing 
the amount of the tax, and very few 
persons will make false returns for the 
benefit of other people. Such an in
come tax ought to be maintained at all 
times, for the purpose of providing a 
system of taxation, always efficiently 
in operation, in which the rate of tax 
could be changed every year, without 
interference with business or disturb
ance of vested interests.

Ad valorem duties have stood the test 
of time and do not rob the poor.

Let us now consider the reasons for a 
uniform ad valorem system.

In the first place, it has existed once,
| and therefore it can exist again. It was 

in force from 184(1 to 18(11, and it worked 
better than any other system ever put 
into practice.

It is universally conceded to tie sound 
In theory and absolutely just in prin
ciple. If all values were correctly 
stated, taxation upon that basis would 
be Ideally perfect. No one proposes for 
a moment to tax every house alike, or 
to tax land by the square foot, instead 
of the murket value. Every intelligent 
man knows that assessors make gross 
errors in valuation of real estate, but 
no human being proposes to interfere 
with the ud valorem principle in local 
taxation. The idea of taxing the poor 
man's acre in Kansas, worth $20, as 
much as the rich man’s acre in New 
York city, worth $2,000,000, would be so 
monstrous that no one would venture 
to mention it. Yet the principle is pre
cisely the same with that which taxes 
a yard of cloth worth 50 cents as much 
as another yard worth $5.

Specific duties always and inevitably 
l>ear very heavily upon the poor, and 
very lightly upon the rich. This is 
their conclusive condemnation. No 
mutter what may be the loss of the 
government by evasions of taxes—no 
matter what be the loss of honest im
porters by the frauds of their rivals— 
nothing can justify the wholesale rob
bery of the poorer classes, which is in
herent in every system of tax by mere 
weight and measure.—T. G. Shearman.

New York Assessments.

Randolph’ s that was raffled last night. ! estimate fixes the value of real and per- 
Take him to the stall and show him hii ' sonal property about equal.
property.” ,

“ That old horse, Mr. Parker? Why. 
he died this morning.”

"Did. eh? Well, 1 knew that he 
couldn't last very long. Well, sir, I ait

Q. How happens such an immense 
amount of personal property to go un
taxed?

A. On account largely of the conceal
ment of personal property by the

very sorry for your disappointment ' owners thereof, and in some degree 
Hud you seen the horse at all? No’
Then will you be kind enough to brinff 
around some one who can identify th< 
animal, to make sure that it is youi 
horse that is dead? I should not like 
to lie under any suspicion in the mat
ter. Bring anybody you please that 
knew the horse—Randolph or anybody 
else.”

Hut, as I knew the liveryman stood 
pretty high as a straightforward fel
low. 1 declined to avail myself of the 
invitation, und took his word for the 
identity of the animal.

What did my wife say? Oh, well, 
she said a groat deal, chiefly about the 
wickedness of that nasty thing whe 
came around persuading people to take 
chances on a dead horse. It was in 
vain that I remonstrated that the horse 
was not dead when the tickets in the 
raffle were sold.

“ Well, he might as well have been!" 
she declared. “ They knew that he was 
going to die some time, anyhow. But, 
then, raffles arc nothing but gambling 
schemes; anybody might know that the 
people who get them up wouldn’ t hesi
tate to cheat you. I really don’t think 
that they ought to be allowed.” —
Miriam K. Davis, in Good Housekeep
ing. _______________

A T r i t o n  A m ona t h e  Minnow».
Prince Adolphus, of Scliaumhnrg- 

Lippe, is the hero of the following 
story: During the congress of princes
held in Frankfort in the year 1 ro’,;i a 
banquet was given by the authorities, 
to which the notables of the city r-'ere 
invited. The sovereign princes of the 
German confederation sat apart f ‘oin 
the rest of the company, und were en
gaged in an animated conversation, 
when suddenly there was a general 
commotion nmong the illustrious 
guests. The erowned heads rose from 
their seats to welcome an insignificant 
little gentleman who hud joined the 
circle. To everybody's astonishment, 
Prince Adolphus alone kept his scab 
Then the elector of Hesse went up to 
him, and whispered in his ear:

“ My dear prince, won't you speak to 
tlie gentleman along with the rest? 
Don’ t you know who he is?”

"N o!”
"It  is Baron Rothschild.”
"What of that? He is nothing to 

me. 1 don’t owe the fellow anything." 
—Zeitgeist.

Kelfluliiie»» In a Burlier Shop,
“ Have you ever noticed the man,* 

said the philosophic barber, “ who siti 
down in the chair to be shaved with the 
only Illustrated paper in the shop in 
his hands, throws back his head i. here 
he can't see the paper for the life oi 
him, spreads that paper over his knee», 
and lies back hanging on to it all 
through the shave, while a half dozen 
men are waiting their turns with noth
ing to look at but the hare walla, the 
row s of mugs a,irt the fly-specked mos
quito netting over the looking glass’.’ 
That's what I call selfishness. You see 
lots of human nature in a barber shop. 
Hay rum, sir?"—N. Y. Times.

—Van Arndt—"And so you are to bo 
married? Who's the lucky one?" Miss 
Highheel*—“ Give it up. Ask me »year 
from now."—Puck.

because of the inefficiency and igno
rance of assessors.

Q. Where do assessors most readily 
find and assess personal property?

A. Among the farmers, who are un
able to hide the most of their personal 
property; a farmer’s neighbors, as a 
rule, know just about how much he is 
worth.

Q. What keeps an assessor in of
fice?

A. Good will of the voters, which he 
would lose if she should tax what they 
wish not to have taxed.

FARM FROIT.RTY EASIER VAI.UKD.
Articles of personal property that can 

be seen and touched and hence reached 
by most honest assessors are what is 
called “ visible and tangible things 
such as animals, stock on hand of mer
chants and manufacturers, household 
furniture, implements and carriages. 
Farm implements und animals are 
always readily <*pen to inspection and 
their value is generally about the same 
and can be more readily fixed by the 
assessor.

BI T HERE IS A HARD JOB.
Very different is the case of mer

chants. What assessor, however hon
est, can personally and correctly value 
the stock of the grocery, dry goods 
and drug stores. In one store there 
are hundreds of different articles at 
different prices. Goods lie side by side, 
some worth two or four cents a yard 
and others two or four dollars and only 
the eye of an expert can detect the dif
ference. All the assessors of a great 
city can do is to take the word of the 
merchants and manufacturers.

AN RASY JOB.
Farmers also have a certain average 

quality of furniture which can be as
certained fur more readily than the 
value of furniture belonging to well- 
to-do city residents, some of whom use 
furniture worth $15.000 a set and such 
high cost being marked by few outside 
indications.

Thus it will be seen that the efforts 
to tax personal property result in dis
covering more of the farmers' than of 
others. _________
Income Tax on Natural and Artificial 

Monopolies.

The showing made by the tax com
missioners of an apparently large in
crease in the assessment of personal 
property serves only to make more con
spicuous the inequality and ineffective
ness of tlie system of taxing that clast 
of property. Apart from the corpora
tion and bank assessments, tlie increase 
is derived mainly from the large estatet 
of certain deceased persons. Jay Gould 
in his lifetime was taxed on only $500,- 
000 of personal property, l ’roeeedingt 
in the surrogate’s court have shown 
the real value of that kind of property 
left by him to be about $75,000,000. und 
the commissioners hare assessed it at 
$10,000.000. This uffords some indica
tion of the vast amount of personal 
property in the hands of living person) 
that escapes assessment and of the ar
bitrary and unequal manner in which 
the property of estates is assessed. 
Those of moderate size are much inori 
fully taxed than those left by million 
aires, and the inheritances of widows 
und orphans in general bear a much 
larger share of the burden of taxation 
than the same kind and amount oi 
property in tlie control of living own
ers. Only a small fraction o f personal 
property is reached by the assessors, 
und there is great inequality in the as
sessment. If the whole system were 
swept away and the needed revenue de
rived from real estate alone, there 
would be a great equalization o f bur
dens and a general relief for capita] 
employed in productive industries and 
the operation of business.—N.Y. Times.

Proclamation.

A  Question o f Probability.
“ How are you getting along with 

your new novel?” he asked of a fem
inine genius. "N ot so well,” she an
swered, “ as I have been. I came to a, 
very troublesome point last week and I 
haven’t done anything on it since.”  
“ What wus the matter?” “ I find my 
heroine all alone. She takes her hat 
and goes out into the darkness and 
loneliness in search of the village law
yer.”  “ That sounds very good!” “ Yes, 
but it is improbable.”  “ Why?”  “ She 
is all alone.”  "Of course." “ And puts 
on her hat to go o u t”  “ Yes.”  “ Whom 
is she going to ask whether it is on. 
straight or not?”—Washington Star.

A nd It W en t to the Jury.
Cross-examiner — Doctor, what was 

the first knowledge .you had that the 
defendant was possessed of a suicidal 
mania?

Dr. Emdee—When he called and asked 
me to prescribe for him.

Cross-examiner (to judge)—That is 
our case.—Truth.

So Hospitable.
Fair Lady—Well, major, how did you. 

enjoy your African trip? How did you- 
like the savages?

Major—Oh, they are extremely kind- 
hearted—they wanted to keep me there
for dinner.—Amusing Journal.

Life and Strength
Are given to weak and 
frail children in wonder
ful manner by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. Mr. Ed
ward Hilbert, Lawrence, 
Mass., says: “ Our
daughter, Etta, had little 
strength, had frequent 
fa in t in g  spo i ls , which 
physicians said was 
caused by heart trouble.

K t t a  H ill»« 1 1.
Nothing gave her any

strength till we gave her Hood's Sur-eaparilla. 
Her general health improved until sh4 became 
as healthy and r u g g e d  a s  a n y  c h ild *”

H o o d ’s ^ - C u r e s
Hood's Pills cure Constipation.

“German
Syrup”

Just a bad cold, and a hacking 
cough. We all suffer that way some
times. How to get rid of them is 
the study. Listen— ‘ ‘ I am a Ranch
man and Stock Raiser. My life is 
rough and exposed. I meet alt 
weathers in the Colorado mountains. 
I sometimes take colds. Often they 
are severe. I have used German 
Syrup five years for these. A  few  
doses will cure them at any stage. 
The last one I had was stopped in 
24 hours. It is infallible.”  James 
A. Lee, Jefferson Col. <D

If It is absolutely necessary to main
tain the present enormous revenue for 
an indefinite period, the deficiency 
must be met by some form of substan
tial direct taxation. The constitution 
ought to be amended, and can easily be 
amended, so as to enable direct taxa
tion to be apportioned according to 
wealth, Instead of population; and 
meantime, an income tax can lie de
vised. to be collected from the income 
of natural or artificial monopolies. An 
Income tax. levied exclusively upon 
rents, patents, railway, telegraph, tele
phone. gas, and similar franchises, and 
a few other practical monopolies, could 
be made to supply all the deficiency of 
income which might arise under a rev
enue tariff framed upon the principles 
here set forth.

A general, sweeping income tax law 
can not be successfully enforced in this 
country: indeed, it is not fully or fairly 
enforced in any country. Hut such a 
tax. if confined to these sources of in-

.Tuly 1, 1198.
“ I Grover Cleveland, president of the 

I'nited States, do by this proclamation, 
declare that an extraordinary occasion 
requires the convening of both houses 
of congress on the Ttli of August, to the 
end that the people may be relieved 
through legislation from present and 
impending dunger and distress.”

What's the matter with our having a 
special session of the legislature to give 
the people of this state K lief from the 
present unjust, unequal and injurious 
system of taxation. While congres* is 
engaged in repealing laws which are 
largely responsible for the “ panicky” 
condition, let the state legislature en
gage in the business of repealing state 
legislation which is driving capital 
from the state, creating distrust, breed
ing perjury and fraud, and enabling 
the unscrupulous to get an unfair ad
vantage in the mutter of taxation over 
tlie needy and the honest.

Why Not Take Similar Action Here.

While chamliers of commerce, boards 
of trade and other commercial bodies 
are holding meetings all over tlie coun
try requesting their congressmen to 
vote for the repeal of legislation 
which they believe lias caused the 
present “ stringency,” why don't simi
lar bodies, Fanner's Alliance und work
ingmen's organizations hold meetings 
and urge upon their assemblymen the 
absolute necessity of the repeal of leg
islation in this state'which lias placed 
onerous burdens upon personal prop
erty, has propagated a contempt for the 
sucredness of an oath, has done much 
toward upsetting the natural flow of 
trade, has injured business, restricted 
new ventures, thereby causing a great 
deal of suffering to those who depend 
upon “ good times for high wages and 
steady work.

Property Exempt From Taxation.

Albany.—The last legislature passed a 
law making it the duty of the boards of 
assessors throughout the state to fur
nish to the clerk of the Ixmrd of super
visors in their respective counties by 
September 1 next, a complete list of 
property within their respective dis
tricts, exempt from taxation under the 
state laws, which statement in turn 
shall be forwarded to the comptroller’» 
office. Tlie blanks, as required by this 
law, huve all been distributed ana 
must lie returned to the comptroller by 
October 1 next. The whole expense 
connected with the collection oi this 
information will not exceed $500.
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,,*»••• u 'u H  T h e  SLA.

i vo watted long ray ship to see.
The ship that comes from o'er the sea. 

They tell ute that she's on her way,
(The oues whose barks like mine are ou t) 

A eager scan the Gotham bay
All tull of hope aud fear and doubt 

Oh! when she comes from o'er the sea, 
W hat presents, love. I ’ll give to thee!

My ship is full of yellow gold 
And fabrics rare and gems of old;

'The wealth that swift is borne to me 
Is greater far than Sheba's gift;

■As rich as Crutsus 1 shall be,
TVlth more than "G enii" could lift!

Within a palace wo shall dwell,
Myself aud she who loves me well

Through cold and heat I patient wait,
As do the rest (tho heirs of fate).

Oh! why can I not sight my sail,
As others dally, hourly dot 

O guiding star, thy face unveil,
And thick with wealth my pathway strewl 

It is not true, my ship s no more
ls  wrecked upon a desert shore!

My locks to silver swiftly turn, 
liut still the spai'lt of hope doth burn.

The one I lov'd has left my side,
The horseman pale her form did clasp;

But still I gaze across the tide 
And long, ere death, my wealth to grasp, 

Yes, when that cargo comes to me,
Indeed, I then shall happy be.

My falling eyes I feeble raise 
And strive once more to pierce the haze— 

A h ! what Is that? My bark is hero 
From far across tho waters blue.

'*'0 ship, delay'd, my end Is near;
To tboe, my life, I bid adieu."

A fortune won at what n price—
A wasted life, the sacrifice!

—Ohio Farmer.

CHAPTER XI1L—Continued.
"Oh, I know now!" The light of in

telligence broke suddenly over the 
puzzled baby face. “ Mother Goose!” 

"Precisely." said Ida, accommodating 
"herself to the tender little feet and 
rhythmically supplying' the context:

"  There was an old woman.
Tossed up in a blanket.

Seventeen times as high as the moon;
What she did there 
I eannot tell you,

But in her hand she carried a broom.
Old woman, old woman.
Old woman, said I,

Oh, whither, oh, whither, oh, whither so high? 
To sweep the cobwebs off the sky.
And I'll bo back again by and by."

It was so deliciously easy to be non- 
sensit.il that day!

"But you'll come back, auntie, by and 
by?" There was a touch of anxiety in 
the ignorant little voice.

"I  will never get so very far away 
from you, my darling, my little sun
beam, my salvation!"

They had reached the front door of 
their own home by this time. Ida 
handed the child promptly over to old 
Dido, who was her abject serf. Then she 
turned towards the stairway alone.

"I  have found out all 1 want to know, 
Dido.”

Dido looked into the illumined young 
face before her with a new respect. She 
had lifted the veil heavy with the dust 
■of half a century.

“ Well, my chil’?”
"Rubbish!” Ida snapped her fingers 

airiiy. " I ’m disgusted to think how 
much veneration I have wasted on it all 
these years. And, Dido, I am going to 
have a plain talk with father to-day. I 
wanted to know the whole truth first. 
After to-day you sha’n't hide our dear 
little girl away in that gloomy old wing 
any longer. I'm going to sweep the 
cobwebs out of father's brain next.” 

“ Not much hardship in the wing,” 
said old Dido, not altogether relishing 
the iconoclastic spirit that was invading 
Olenburnie. Things that had remained 
solid so long must have some inherent 
strength in them—the vendetta among 
them. She was almost too old to adjust 
herself to a livelier order of things.

" I tell you what it is, missy—”
Hut Ida's skirts were just disappear

ing around the last curve in tho spiral 
staircase. She had gone to sweep the 
cobwebs from her father's brain, to 
flutter her new wings defiantly in his 
presence. She found him impatiently 
arranging the chess-men on the Imard. 
lie  consulted his watch before ac
knowledging her cheerful greeting: 

"You are outgrowing the old-fash
ioned virtue of punctuality, Ida, I am 
sorry to see."

"I am outgroA’inga groat many other 
things, father, [ am glad to say, but I 
hope I will always retain due respect for 
that old-fashioned virtue, as you call it."

She took her place opposite him, but 
made no motion towards availing her
self of the accorded privilege of taking 
the first move:

"I think our game will have to wait 
a little while this morning, father. I 
want to have a long and a plain talk 
with you—must have, in fact.”

The sybarite leaned back in his chair 
with a groan:

"Spare me! Are the mules dying 
with epizootic? Send for a veterinary. 
Are the gin-saws in need of stiarpening? 
Send for a gin-wriglit."

Ida held up her hand imperiously: 
“ Father, I am in no mood for your 

■cynical jests. I have just come from 
White Cliffs. Mrs. Lorimer is very ill, 
but I do not think she will die. Her 
sons do.”

"White Cliffs! You have been to 
"White ClifTs, and have the temerity to 
acknowledge it to me?" His face was 
purple with rage.

"I have.”
"And you are not afraid of my 

■curse?"
“ Not in the least.”
There was such cool assurance, such 

indomitable courage, in her face and 
voice that her father felt suddenly self- 
convicted of foolish bluster. Heshifted 
his position restlessly, but remained si
lent.

“ Fisher,” she said, in asnect, grave 
voice, itterly devoid of disrespect, “ I 
want you to listen to me quietly. When 
I get through, then will bo time enough 
for any vaporing you may feel inclined 
"to. But things must he altered.”

“ Yon take advantage of my helpless 
■old age to insult me with impunity, 
girl. It Is the common lot of parents 
to  experience the ingratitude of chil

dren. But go on; go on. I am listen
in g ” ,

It w as poor old Lear's lament minus 
its dignity and its provocation.

She let it pass without comment.
"One hears a great deal of what 

children owe to their parents In this 
world, father, but remarkably little of 
what parents owe to their children. 
Among other fixed moral laws o f crea
tion is the one that compels a child to 
believe every word its parent utters, 
for no better reason than that it is ut
tered by a parent.

"For twenty-one ^ars, father, or, at 
least, ever since I have had sense 
enough to imbibe hatred, I have been 
told that it was my duty to hate any
body, everybody, rather, and every
thing, connected with White Cliffs. 
And I honestly tried to do my duty in 
that respect. I owed it to my father.

“ When I met Dennis Lorimer at the 
Pass that summer on my one free holi
day and fell in love with him, I felt 
like the worst of criminals and a 
traitor to you. There was some mys
terious thing between "him and me, be
tween me and my happiness, that I 
bowed before with ,he blindness of 
fetichism. I drove my lover away from 
me, with more resolution, perhaps, than 
I would have exercised if he had com
mitted a crime in his own person. I 
owed it to my father.

“ When he came to me and told me 
that he was going into exile for my 
sake, that his mother’s vindictive de
termination to separate us had carried 
her to the extent of telling him that he 
must either vow never to try to see me, or 
leave her presence then and there, never 
to return again, I helped him to bow to 
the fiat which bore equally upon us 
both. I told him we owed it to our 
parents. And when you, hearing 
through Cato's treachery that he was in 
the summer house that day, sent him 
your insulting message, I almost de
spised him for the promptness and 
meekness with which he obeyed it. He 
went away, and in my heart I called 
him a coward. I began to cultivate 
hatred in my own person. Your leaven 
was at work, you see, father. I owed 
it to you to learn how to hate.

“ Dennis came back to see me six 
months ago, father. He told me then 
that he had been looking for Sibley. 
He eould not wring this rusty old secret 
from his mother. You would not ad

mit him to your presence, but if he 
could find Sibley ho would face him, 
man to man. and demand to know what 
it was that stood between the houses of 
White Cliffs and Olenburnie.”

The old sybarite leaned forward in 
his chair in an eager attitude of atten
tion:

“ Well? and Sibley—did he find him?” 
“ It was not a difficult thing to do, fa

ther. Sibley is in Neiv Orleans—has 
been in a good business there for some 
time now. You knew that?” He dropped 
his eyes silently.

"It is pitiable, father,”  she went on, 
impetuously, “ to see a parent drop his 
eyes before a child—a helpless girl at 
that! But was it right, father, to leave 
me in ignorance all this time that Sib
ley had written to you, telling you if 
you would relinquish your absurd vow, 
und take your proper place at home, he 
would come back and help you?”

“ Sibley is an unruly, tempestuous fel
low—troublesome. I did not want him.” 

“ Notso easily trodden underfoot as 
a girl. But he is coming back, father. 
Ho and Dennis aregood friends. Dennis 
faced him like a man, and Sibley had to 
confess that he was as ignorant as the 
rest of us. But out there in the breezy, 
fresh current of life that those two 
move in this poor, ragged old scare
crow that yon and the older Lorimers 
have been shaking at each other all 
these years tumbled all to pieces. It 
had no substance o f its own. I found 
that out for myself to-day, father.” 

"How?” the old man asked, doggedly. 
“ By kneeling at the bedside of a sick 

woman and asking her to tell me if, as 
her vision grew larger and clearer, the 
fret and the worry of this whole miser
able business did not grow in
finitesimally small. She said it did. 
And she told me all that I wanted to 
know. I told her, father, that I had 
promised Dennis to marry him and go 
away with him, to make a home for 
ourselves, if he would find Sibley and 
bring him bock here to take this un
just burden from my shoulders. I told 
her I should not feel comfortable at the 
thought that we had kept it all from 
her. She had a right to know that we 
were going to be married in spite of 
her, in spite of you, in spite of the mis
erable old threadbare vendetta. And I 
came in hero to tell you the same, fa
ther.”

“ What did she say?" He ignored the 
closing sentence.

“ She put her arms around my neek. 
She kissed me, father, and she called 
me daughter. Sho told me to tell you 
that there would soon be no one left 
for you to hate—to let the old,worn-out 
feud be burled in her grave.”

"N o one left for me to hate! And—I

have loved her all my life—her, and no 
other woman, ever!”

“ Father!”
His gray head had fallen forward on 

his breast. His lids were closed and 
impurpled. lie stretched out his hands 
blindly, gropingly. He was trying to 
say something. Ida knelt close by the 
side of his chair.

“ My brave, brave child! I am glad it 
has ended so! Give Sibley m3' love— 
and Dennis.”

It w as so sudden, so utterly incompre
hensible, that even when the family 
physician told her that he had known 
for years that her father must eventual
ly go in just that sudden fashion from 
heart-failure, she found it hard to be
lieve that he was no longer there at 
Olenburnie. wasting his manhood, ig
noring his responsibilities, demanding 
daily tribute of her, bodily, mentally 
and morally.

"Thank llod, he died with a blessing 
on his lips for a Lorimer,” she wrote to 
.Sibley, and sealed the letter with a 
blaek impress of a martlet.

"I am sorry he did not know about 
Sibley’s child, Dido,”  she said that 
night, reaching out her hand for a touch 
of the hard faithful one that had never 
yet failed her. “ I meant to have told 
him. But—"

“ You done it all for the best. It ain’t 
all cleared up yet. And he had a might3r 
turn for pesterin’ about things. It 
would have just given him a lot of ques
tions to ask which nobody but your 
brother eould answer.”

“ Sibley will be here in a day or two.”
“ Thank the Lord for all His mercies!”
“ And Dennis too.”
A wan smile flitted over her white 

face, and, closing her tired e3'es, she fell 
asleep with her lover's name on her lips 
and her hand l3’ ing like a snow-flake in 
blaek Dido’s clasp.

CHAPTER XIV .
Why should not one derive all the 

satisfaction that could possibly be ex
tracted from grumbling to one’s heart’s 
content, when there was ready to one’s 
hand a patient, equable hospital nurse, 
into whose discreet bosom one might 
empty “ cart loads” of family secrets 
without the slightest danger of their 
ever being hauled up again?

Dick Lorimer, aching and bruised, 
disappointed and disgusted, feeling that 
he had made a thorough mess of a very

important mission, immediately re
solved to avail himself o f that privilege 
the very next time his particular 
“ white-cap” took her seat by his cot.

He would like to have some sort of 
name to call her by. “ Nurse” was 
simply "beastly.” She had such a soft 
little hand, such great serious eyes, 
such a tender way about her when she 
asked a “ fellow” how he “ felt now,” 
that it was almost (not quite) enough 
to reconcile “ a fellow to a broken leg.” 

He said as much to the surgeon on 
his rounds, adding: “ I would like to
know what you all call her, doctor.”

“  ‘Mrs. Hamilton’ is what we call 
her. Yes, all the sick folks fall in love 
with her. You are only obeying an in
exorable law of your nature. Here she 
comes now.”

Adown the long spotlessly white 
room, whose colorless polished cleanli
ness was in itself an aggravation to 
Dick, who loved life in all its warm 
tints, its vivid phases, came the nurse 
towards them. The surgeon greeted 
her with: "You are to let this dam
aged young man talk as much as ever 
he pleases, Nurse Hamilton. \Ve want 
him kept quiet, but he is more apt to 
keep his leg still while his tongue 
wags. Doubtless there is a letter to be 
written to somebody. There ulwa3’s is 
in these eases.”

“ Yes. And I want you to write it.” 
Dick fired his answer to the surgeon’s 

suggestion point-blank at the nurse. 
He had turned his head sidewise to look 
Into the clear steadfast eyes that had 
such a strange fascination for him. If 
he was not mistaken, that was the very 
thing she was trying to prevent.

“ You will write it for me, will you 
not, Mrs. Hamilton?”

“ Of course I will. See, I will lie back 
present^’ with writing-materials.” 

When she returned with her portfolio 
she had on blue glasses.

“ What did you do that for?" Dick 
asked, with a flash of decidedly imper
tinent resentment. “ Those goggles, I 
mean.”

"T o make myself comfortable.” She 
opened the portfolio and selected a 
sheet of paper. “ I am read3'.”

“ Bui t am not,” he answered, petu
lantly; “ and if you don't mean to let mo 
look at 3'oa while I am dictating. I’ll 
make a mess of it. That's about all I’m 
fit for, anyway.”

"For what?"
"For making a mess of things.”
“ Yon mean your leg? You should not 

have tried to jump on the ear while it 
was in motion. There is enough time 
for all our needs, if we would only take 
it.”

“ This looks like it, don’ t it?”  He in
dicated his helpless leg by an angry 
touch of his long brown hand. “ I

needed just ten more minutes yesterday 
than I could manage to procure. I 
would have been steaming up the river 
toward White Cliffs, instead o f lying 
here with a broken leg, if I could have 
found it.”

"But you have plenty of time to get 
well in,”  said Nurse Hamilton, with a 
smile which Iliek mentally' pronounced 
twice as sad as tears. “ So my theory 
holds good, after all. Now, then, won't 
you please begin?”

“ Oh, I say, please sit where I can look 
at you without making a corkscrew of 
«ny neelt.”

Thus directly importuned, Mrs. Ham
ilton moved a fraction more directly in 
his line of vision.

"I wish you hadn't put those blinkers 
on, ami I wish I eould see you without 
that cap; it's a regular disfigurement. 
And you don’t belong to them, nor they
to you.”

The clear white of Nurse Hamilton's 
smooth cheeks was suddenly stained u 
vivid red. She did not look at him as 
she administered her rebuke:

“ You must not talk to me so. You 
are a silly, impertinent boy, and I shall 
send another nurse to you. I will nol 
stay.”

She raised her hand with a quick ges
ture. She was too late. Her white 
frilled cap was swaying triumphantly 
on the apex of Dick’s daring fingers.

“ Yes, you will, Norrie. I knew 1 
could not be mistaken. I knew youi 
voice. You couldn’t put it in a mob- 
cap and blue goggles. Now then”—he 
flung the cap upon the foot of his bed— 
“ 1 have not made such an infernal mess 
of things after all; for I have found 
you.”

Sho was looking at him with wide 
eyes through a mist, lie had called her 
“ Norrie,”  and the ice crust that had 
been forming over her chilled and lone
ly heart suddenly broke up under the 
warmth of the boy’s caressing tones.

In the six short months of her life at 
White Cliffs Dick had been her most at
tached squire. This, the youngest of all 
the Lorimer bo3-s, had been a special 
favorite of hers, and she of his. His 
“ little sister,” his "Madame John,” and 
his "Princess Norrie” had been pleasant 
to remember. She had no grievance 
here. She leaned toward him with dewy 
eyes.

“ And having found me, what then, 
Dick? Have you missed me?”

“ Have I missed you? We have all 
missed you, sister Nova,” he said seri
ously. "John! poor old Johnnie! he has 
aged under it trcmendousl3’. Lord, how 
old and feeble he does look! He can’t 
seem to get, used to it. lie never speaks 
o f you, though. That’s what hurts us 
all so bad. He goes about the house 
like some dumb brute that has got its 
death wound.”

“ Hush! for dear pity’s sake, hush! Ho 
gave a death wound before he received 
one.”

It came from her in broken sobbing 
gasps.

“ To you?” Dick’s incredulous eyes 
were upon her face.

“ To me.”
“ Then he is a whelp, and 111 tell him 

so to his face as soon as I get home, if 
he gives me a death-wound for it. I 
will, by heavens, if he was forty times 
my brother!”

“ Hush, Dick! You are a dear, hot
headed boy! Have you yet to learn that 
some sores eannot be healed by fresh 
blows?”

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

A P U Z Z L E D  C L E R K .

He G et! A ll M ixed I p by a M athem atical 
Young Lady.

She was a bright mathematical scholar 
and pretty, and when she rattled at the 
stamp window and laid down a dollar 
bill the handsome young clerk in a 
blue necktie on the inside was all atten
tion.

“ There’s a dollar,” she said; “ give me 
four times as many twos as ones and 
the rest in three’s.”

“ I beg your pardon,”  he stammered.
She repeated her request.
“ Certainly,” he said, and began to lay 

out the stamps.
He worked at it ten minutes without 

success, she waiting patiently the mean
while.

He wasn’t busy with anyone else and 
she didn't seem to mind watching him 
caleulate, so she gave him another five 
minutes.

Then a customer came in.
“ Just keep the dollar,” she said sweet

ly, “ and I’ll come around in the morn
ing and get the stamps in the proper 
proportions.”

lie thought she was becoming sarcas
tic and turned to wait on the next 
comer, but when he looked again for 
the girl of the mathematical turn she 
was gone.

That evening he visited the newspa
per offices for counsel and advice, and 
the next (lay when she called he swore 
there wasn't a thrcc-ccnt stamp in the
office.

Now why did the clerk lie?—Detroit 
Free Press.

Judge W axem ’» Proverb».
Ther ain't nothin’ brittler than a pol- 

itishan’s promis.
It makes most folks sassy to hold offis.
Kvery now and then you find a con- 

grismau with a fer sale notis pinned 
onto his generl stile.

Nobody ever questions the orthodoxy 
ov the stars and stripes.

It’s a good tiling fer George Washing- 
ton’s reeeord he didn’t live nowadays.

Ain't ther more shuger in this San- 
witch dlans bizness than groes on the 
ilans?

Some statesmen live on poker and 
perquizets.

Politicks ain’t even kin to patriotism.
A public ecflfcnermist these times 

seems to be a man that gits five thou
sand dollars a yeer fer tryin' to spend 
nil the government morzzy iu his own 
deestrick.—Detroit Free Press.

Cnmmeitriuhle F orethought.
"Have you noticed that Herr Grns- 

huber has two dogs with him when he 
goes hunting in the morning, but has 
only one dog when he comes back la 
the evening?”

“ Yes; but the other dog comes back 
with him all the same—in tho hunting 
bag—so that the neighbors may think 
Grushubcr has killed a lot of game.” — 
Fliegende Blatter.

A C O N S T R U C T I V E  P A R TY.
The People W ill He Benefited by D em o

cratic Legislation.
The first congress, democratic in 

both branches and acting in concert 
with a democratic president, which the 
country has seen for over a third of a 
century and the first democratic con
gress which hundreds of thousands of 
democratic voters have ever seen, as
sembles at Washington. The exigency 
which brings it together in advance of 
the usual date of assembling is im
portant, but it iB not so important as 
the fact that the party of tho constitu
tion is once more about to assuma full 
control of affairs, and that the people 
once more are to know what demo
cratic government actually is, not by 
the professions and promises of its ad
vocates, nor by the misrepresentations 
of its opponents, but by actual experi
ence.

So many 3'ears have elapsed since 
the party was able to carry out its will 
in federal affairs, and so much of its 
time und energies have been devoted to 
cheeking the dangerous schemes of re
publicanism that a largo part of the 
country, especially of its younger vot
ers, have formed tho idea that democ
racy is the party of obstruction and ne
gation, and that it is not capable of 
constructive statesmanship. The his
tory of the country belies this belief, 
for the greatest positive achievements 
In our national history for many years 
were the products of democrats, acting 
on tho lines of democratic principles. 
Tlie periods of our healthiest industrial 
growth, of our greatest national ex
pansion and greatest contentment 
have been periods when the country 
gave willing acquiescence to demo
cratic beliefs and saw them in conse
quence work out the blessings to a free 
people, interested in their observance.

It is true that the party will have 
mucli to tear down before it can begin 
to build up. The present silver law 
must be done aivaj' with before a sound 
currency law, adaptable to all times 
and conditions, can be enacted; the 
tariff laws must be changed thoroughly 
to bring them into accord with the 
democratic belief of taxation for rev
enue and public purposes only; federal 
supervision of elections must be abol
ished; the shipping laws must be 
altered to admit of maritime growth 
proportionate to our inland growth, 
and the pension S3’stcm must be made 
a roll of honor. In so far as democratic 
policies shall be necessary removals or 
modifications o f republican policies 
they will destroy only to build on a 
broader and more durable basis, and 
the3T will insure a mote equable and 
more general distribution of the nat
ural blessings with which the country 
is so richly endowed and of the benefits 
that flow from our form of governmenL 

“ In most of the great practical ques
tions of our times,”  said the late Sam
uel J. Tilden, “ the democratic party 
has opposed tho interference of govern
ment, even for the best objects, and be
cause it was solicitous for those ob
jects has preferred to trust them to 
wiser, safer and more efficient 
agencies,” Within a few weeks the 
democratic party will once more be in 
a position to clear the ground for the 
development of the country and o f tho 
individual citizen along the lines of the 
greatest adaptability of each. Ap
propriate^'. it will begin to clear away 
the encumbrances of republican legis
lation by repealing an act requiring 
the purchases by the treasury of silver, 
which is in flat contradiction of demo
cratic theory, in deftanee of economic 
law, and in theory and practical work
ings has proved a failure, more em
phatically condemned by the American 
people than any of the long series of 
republican national measures, o f which 
it and the McKinley tariff are the last 
and fullest fruits.

The democratic part3’ is not onl3' it
self constructive; it aims to give every 
zitizen the fullest opportunity, accord
ing to his own judgment and attain
ments, to build for himself.—Albany 
Argus.

H Y P O C R IT IC A L  P R E T E N S E S .
Republican Double-Dealing» in the Sher

man Law M atter.
The one thing of which many of the 

republican organs affect to be most 
afraid just now is that the democrats 
in congress will not vote for the repeal 
of the Sherman silver law. Every ex
pression of opinion from a democratic 
source which can be tortured into dis
approval of repeal, or even into doubt 
as to its expediency or possibility, is 
made the most of; and the country—or 
that portion of it which the organs can 
reach—is told every day that the re
peal eannot be expected.

These expressions of opinion are 
mode with every pretense of regret; 
but it is very clearly apparent that the 
regret is hypocritical. The organs 
wish the democratic members of con
gress to vote against repeal, and the 
wish is father to the thought that they 
will so vote. If they are really honest 
in tlioir notion that the law should bo 
repealed—if they agree with Sherman 
and the republicans who were fore
most in urging the measure that it 
should bo done away with at the ear
liest moment practicable—this is a con
temptible position to take. They 
ought to have patriotism enough at a 
time when most important interests of 
tho country are at stake to put their 
miserable partisanship iu the back
ground and do what they can to bring 
ibout repeal, instead of laboring to 
prevent it because they fancy that 
prevention means discredit to the 
democratic party. It is not the 
first time, however, or J’et the 
second or tho tenth, that the 
organs and leaders of the g. o. p. have 
shown their readiness to sacrifice the 
zountry if they could thereby put their 
opponents in the wrong or make par
tisan capitaL It is not to be believed 
that the democracy will aid the hypo- 
zritloal members of a discredited party 
in their contemptible scheme. When 
the Sherman law was passed it met in 
both senate and house the undivided 
opposition of the democrats. This was 
given, not in the hope of securing leg
islation more favorable to silver, for it 
bail been demonstrated before the 
measure was put on Its passage that 
such legislation could not bo hacL The 
bill was opposed because it was be

lieved to be vicious and mischievous in 
its character and intended solely to 
help the republican party at the ex
pense o f the country. Experience has 
strengthened instead of weakening this 
view. The measure has proven even 
more vicious and mischievous than was 
anticipated. The very men who urged 
it most strongly have been brought 
face-to face with its injurious charac
ter. They are apologizing for support
ing it and pledging themselves to vote 
for Its repeaL Surely this is no time 
for any democrat to take the back traolc 
in. the matter. The party stands 
pledged to repeal not only by the unan
imous opposition which It made to the 
bill when on its passage, but by the ac
tion of the national convention de
nouncing the measure as “ a cowardly 
makeshift ”

A failure to repeal this “cowardly 
makeshift” will not o n ly  disappoint the 
just expectations of the country suffer
ing as it is from the consequences of 
this and other vicious enactments o f 
the republican party, but it will afford 
great comfort to thg worst and most 
unpatriotic elements of that party. The 
democracy eannot afford to violate its 
pledges for the production of such re
sults.—Detroit Free Press.

E LK IN S  EXP LAIN S.
# ......  —

T he 01(1 Ilu.lne»» o f Partisan Panto 
Nursing:.

Mr. Stephen B. Elkin3, who has had 
a long and profitable connection with 
public affairs and »who knows the 
“ business” end of politics as well as 
any man in the country, explains that 
the present financial trouble is really 
the “ democratic panic of 1893.” Mr. El- 
kins’ex planation, like many other things 
that he has given utterance to in times 
past, is important if true. If this is a 
democratic panic, o f eourse it eannot 
be got over until the democratic party 
is either driven from power or reduced 
to helplessness by a change in the house 
or in the senate. If the dreadful party 
should establish its ruinous policy of 
reducing unjust taxation, stimulating 
industry by cheaper materials, increas
ing the demand for labor by broader 
markets, and diminishing the cost of 

■ living by taking off duties on the neces- 
1 saries of life, then the panic would 

have to go on until the blessed repub
lican tariff pets could get control again. 
Mr. Elkins ought to know this as well 
as anyone else. It may be a stern sense 
of duty which impels him to give out 
such discouraging views of the future, 
or it may be that his personal and par
tisan Interests are so largely involved 
in the return of the republicans to 
power that he deceives himself as to the 
facts and does not perceive that the in
fluence of his remarks, whatever it may 
amount to, tends to mislead the publio 
and -to defer the return of confidence 
which is obviously needed. As the 
tone he adopts is the same as that of »  
very large number of republizan speak
ers and writers, we fear that he and 
they in common are more bent on put
ting the democrats “ in a hole,” as Mr. 
Harrison would say, than on serving 
the public interests.

However, this cheap kind of partisan
ship seems to us much more likely to 
injure those who are guilty of it than 
to injure the democratic party. Tho 
great mass of the American people, 
whatever party they may belong to, 
are not fool:, and though the partisans 
on either side often say very foolish 
things, even they do not, a-s a rule, set 
much more wisely than they talk, and 
seldom follow their own advice. There 
will not be very many misled by such 
solemn nonsense as Mr. Elkins and the 
party organs are talking. It is a little 
too heavy a tax on credulity to be asked 
to believe, first, that one of the great 
parties deliberately set out to ruin the 
business of the county-, second, that 
an overwhelming majority was sent to 
congress and a president elected by the 
people to carry out that fell policy, 
and, third, that it took the people near
ly six months to get scared over what 
they had done. This is the substance 
of Mr. Elkins' argument. He scouts 
the notion that the effect of the Sher
man law in destro3'ing confidence as to 
the value of the currency had much to 
do with the present difficulties, and he 
points out that there were business 
troubles in South America, England, 
Australia and elsewhere as well as 
here, and as the Sherman law did not 
cause the troubles in other countries it 
could not have caused durs. That 
proves too much, for clearly his pet 
theory that the cause of the panic was 
the democratic victory does not apply 
to other countries, and therefore docs 
not apply here.—N. Y. Times.

P O IN T E D  PARAGRAPHS.

----- Before the administration “ stifles”
the American tin industry it will be 
compelled to do some very keen detec
tive work.—N. Y. World.

-----Ex-Secretary Charles Foster haa
pitched into the new congress. If Mr. 
Foster were still in office, the new con
gress would probably pilch into him 
with impeachment proceedings.—SL 
Louis Republic.

----- Having worked the “ froe trade”
scare in vain in the last two general 
elections, the republican organs are 
now trying the panic scare as a means 
of frightening the people's representa
tives from their purpose to reduce op
pressive taxation. It will not answer. 
—N. Y. World.

----- While tho republican press is
sneering at the idea that the special 
session of congress will be able to do 
anything that will relieve the financial 
distress of the country, it is a fact that 
the eyes of the entire people are turned 
to that body as a possible Moses to lead 
them away from the consequences of 
republican blunders. With the repub
lican press the wish is father to the 
sneer —Detroit Free Press. 
d ----- “ Secretary HokeSmith, ex-confed
erate, of Georgia,”  is held up as a buga
boo to frighten pensioners and awaken 
the animosity of veterans against tha 
administration. Iloke Smith was about 
seven years old and was in knee- 
breeches at the time Sherman marched 
through Georgia, and a vicious, de
termined “ confederate” ' he must hare 
been. The war was ended long be
fore Hoke Sm’.th was old enough to 
know what it was all about.—Albany 
Argus.

“ is  so m e b o d y  g iv e n  y o u  som eth in g  n ic e , a u n t i e ? ”
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D E M O C R A T IC  CO U N TV CO N VENTION

The Democrats o f Chase County, 
Kansas, will meet, in mass conven
tion. at the Court house, in Cotton
wood Falls, on Saturday, September 
2, 18fl3, at 11 o’clock, a. m , for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for 
the following county officers, to be 
voted for at the ensuing Novem 
her election, viz: Treasurer, Sheriff, 
County Clerk, Register of Deeds, Sur
veyor, Coroner, and County Commis
sioner for the First District, and for 
the purpose of electing a County Cen
tral Committee for the ensuing year.

By order of the Democratic County 
Centra! Committee,

J. R. BLACK8HERE,
W. E. T immons, Chairman

Secretary.

“ Stand by your principles,”  shouts 
the Republican to the Democrat and 
Populist. Then he adds under his 
breath “ and we will take the offices.”

Unemployed Colorado miners arc 
going east in great numbers to Beek 
employment. They are being fed by 
generous and sympathizing Kansans 
along the route.

Congress met in special session, 
Monday, but, as our Kansas City 
editor failed to insert the President’s 
message in this week’s Coi'RANT. we 
will have to wait until next week to 
present it to our readers. It is a very 
conservative document, and. we hope 
will result in great good to the peo
ple.

“ The country is right now at the 
most critical period in its financial 
history. We have been traveling 
along on make shifts of one kind and 
another sinoe 1878. Expedients will 
avail no longer. We are at the part
ing o f the ways and must take defin 
ite. decided notion one way or the 
other. We must either take up our 
silver and defend it against the world, 
or drop it, demonetize it, declare that 
it is not available as a basis of cur
rency.” — ̂ Ufonta Constitution.

Last Saturday, the Democrats and 
Populists of Bourbon county met in 
joint convention at Fort Scott, and 
made an equal division o f the offices— 
the Democrats taking Treasurer, Reg 
inter of Deeds and Surveyor, and the 
Populists Sheriff. County Clerk and 
Coroner. The combination is a Btrong 
one and cannot be defeated. Fort 
Soott is the home of that prince of 
stalwarts, Col. A. A. Harris.

The Democrats of Cowley county 
in convention on the 22d, endorsed 
the Populist ticket from top to bot 
tom. The Arkansas City Democrat, 
in speaking of the matter, says: “ The 
Republicans say that the Democrats 
have nothing but the ‘ fuse.’ That 
may be true, but we can use that to 
good advantage by sticking it into the 
Republican powder can in November 
and blowing that old rotten party out 
of existence in Cowley county.”

Secretary’s Office. Kansas State 
Horticultural Society.

Lawrence, July 15,1893.
Dear Sir—The State Board of 

Managers for the World's Columbian 
Exposition have placed the State fruit 
exhibit in charee o f the Kansas State 
Horticultural Society, under the su
perintendency " f  Judge F. WtllhouNo, 
and this circular is sent to solicit

i'our co-operation in the work of eol- 
eoting and forwarding to him at Leav

enworth the finest product of the orch
ards and vineyards in your county.

Undoubtedly you fully realize the 
importance, at this time, of sustain
ing the high reputation which has 
been accorded to the State in years 
past as a most favorable fruit region 
in the west, and which has added 
thousands of intelligent fruit cultur- 
ists to her population, and materially 
increased her wealth, which has been 
the result of exhibiting her fruits in 
the past at home and abroad.

The opportunity offered to exhibit 
the product of the resources of Kan 
■as at the World's Exhibition, and be
fore the thousands of home seekers, 
vastly surpasses any occasion offered 
heretofore, and should not be treated 
with any degree o f indifference or 
neglect by any class of our citizens.

Trusting to a favorable and prompt 
response,

Yours sincerely.
G. C. Bracket, Secretary.

directions for packing and ship
ping.

Apples, pears, quinces, etc., should 
be wrapped in paper (old newspapers 
will do) and packed in barrels.

Reaches, plums, eto., should be 
wrapped in paper and packed in era es 
or shallow boxes; aod do not let them 

too ripe.
Select perfect specimens, clear of 

insects, and as highly colored as pos
sible. Put on gloves while handling 

Grapes can be packed in shallow 
boxes with cotton.

Put the name and P. 0 . address of 
the grower on each package, aod the 
name o f the county, as we intend to 
■bow by oounties.

8hip by express to Ryan & Rich 
ardson L*avenworth. Ka*. Thin firm 
has a large cold-storage plant, and lets 
us hav> the use of it free.

We will pay express charges on its 
arrival at Leavenworth; or. if it is paid 
when shipped, send expense bill to 
Ryan A Riohardson, and the amount 
will be refunded.

List of Teachers.
Helow find a partial list of teachers cm 

ployed iu our county schools.
No. 1, Elimlaie II A Rose, Mrs Della Beck
“  2, Clements, D J White, 
ii Silver creek, Walter Austin.
i._3' Cedar Point, R 8 Reed.
ii 5 Pringle, Elsworth Jeffrey 
ii Cottonwood Falls, W M Kyser, T J 

Perry’. Hattie Gilman, Carrie Breese. 
Minnie M.vser, Rida Winter. Minnie Ellis 
<• 7, Bazaar, Nettie Smith.
•< 8, Dunlap. Mrs Carrie Bocook.
“  9, Toledo, C Garth, Cora Stone.
<* 10, Hayden, Bridgie Quiuu.
“  11, Vernon, Mollie Albiu.

19, Braudley, Rachel Powers,
“  13, VVonsevu, Ralph Breeso,
“  14, Lower Fox creek, Grace Smith.
“  15, East Buckeye, Lena Macy.
“  16, Alen Stevens.

17, Elk, J W Brown.
“  Id, Cedar. J. E Vanderpool.
“  19, Miller, T O  Allen.
11 90, lilackahere, Laura Johnson.
•* 21, Sharp’s creek, Mattie Upton.
“  92, Harris, Jennie Havden.
“  23, Woodhul, Stella Breese.
“  24, Upper Fox creek, Etlle Thomas,
“  25, Elinor, Roxie A Rogers.
“  26, Caanan, J G Patterson.
“  27, Thompson, Thresa Byram.
*• 26. Rock creek, J E Perry 
“  29, Morris, Geo Swainhart.
11 30, Prairie Hill, Ida Sohinipff.
'* 32, Grand View, Jennie Lombeck.
“ 33, Natford, 8 E Bailey.
“  34, Cedar, Roby Brandley.
“ 35, Simmons, Anna Kockwood.
“ 36, Jackson, Edward Saver.
“ 37, Coin Valley, Jessie Channel.
“  38, Ice, Cora Parks.

39, Pleasaut Hill, Angie Stout.
“  40, Norton, Ed Rockwood,
“  41, Strong Citv, Prof Wilson, Fannie 

Powers, Lida Ryan, Ina Jackson,
“ 42. Cahola. Beth Bailey.
“  43, Matfield Green, Principal, A. H. 

Sayer; Primary, Jennie Upton.
“ 44, Laloge. Ada Chappelie.
“  45, Coolev, Maud Thomas.
“ 46, Marble Hill, J R Prichard.
“ 47, German, Engene Forman,
“ 48, Chase Co., Fannie Thomas.
“  49, Buck Creek, Lora Pratt,
“ 50, Hattie Gray,
” 51, Ina Montgomery.
“ 52, Rocky Glen, Nellie Bishop.

53, Fair View, EnunaGoudie,
“ 54, Forest Hill May Veburg.
11 55, High Prairie, Dan Wilson.
“  56, Loue Star, Adeline Gosler.
“ 58, Banks, Dolly North,
“  59, Lookout, Frances Day.
" 60, Highland. Emma Schneider.
“ 61. Striby, UlalaGiger.
“  62. Bloody creek. Helen Proeger.
“  63, McDowel. Luln Minis.

Commissioners’ Meet.
The cotnmisioners mot Monday for the 

purpose making the annual tax levy. 
They decided that 8 mills would carry the 
county through and only the number ot 
mills would be levied that wonld raise the 
money absolutely needed. This was a 
wise move on the part of the commission 
ere aud will he heartily seconded by the 
people.

The following township levies were ap
proved.

Diam oud Creek, 2 mills.
Fulls 3 mills,
Bazaar 2 mills,
Tole lo 2 m ills,
Mattield. 2 mills 
Cottonwood 3,
Cedar 2,
The county tax general and R. R. bond 

interest 8 mills.
On roads for 1894 2 mills.
On each dollars valuation the following 

levies were then made in the following 
districts for sinking aud interest fund:

Bills Allowed.
LUt of bills allowed bjr the Board ot Count? 

Commissi- ners at their regular tessioa or July 
3rd, ¿Hi amlSth. aod a recapitulatiou as shown 
!>>• the following list of hills:Same, Wbat For. Amount.

- - - • ----------- hsmS—  1* oo
42 00 0 00 
IS 00 
8 00 

12 28 
12 23 
12 23 
12 23 

00

120 00 
51 00
«0 00
32 Ml

105 00
111 00

Guy 4 ui-ltet, stenographer lees
Alex 8 Hendry, »sme ..........................
smith Bros, fuel lor court house.............
./as C Spain, boarding pauper ...............
M K Harman, home rent tor pauper....
E \v Ellis, county printing .................
C tv White, same............................. ..—  •
tV E Timmons, same ..................................
W A Morgan, same . . . . . .  ...................
Ii Collett A 8011». medicine tor pauper.
,1 It Drake, headstones lor soldiers.......  62 DO
It c  Campbell, ast-essing Diamond 

Creek towuship . . . .
Thomas Vincent, a»-e-slng Cedar town

ship ........... „  ....................
Albiu Brandley, assessing Bazaar town

ship . ....................................................
L W H*llert, burial ca»e for old soldier 
t C Harrison, assessing Cottonwood

township . . .   •••••
M D Lyles, assessing Toledo township 
Joseph Cray, assessing Falls town-

ship ..........................     -ii? W
F. D Ueplogie, supplies for c o u n ty ..... 18 40
John Frew, county survey salary and

surveying ...............   1«  *}
H A Rose, teacher’s examiner...............  # UO
C Garth, sam e............................................... 8 Oo
F T Johnson, county health officers

sa lary ...................................................... 6 25
L W  Heck, repairing ja il.......................... 1 68
T C llarrison, overseeing poor................. 8 88
Henry Krret, hauling and furnishing

stone piie ................    1 63
,T G Stringer, expense Craig case ........... 2 11)
M >V Gilmore, salary overseer poor

farm ........................  177 18
E It l ’ .irk M D . medical attendance

poor farm.............    13 SO
Nicbolas Gosler, assessing Matfield

township................................................. I ll  80
Jeffrey Bros A Co, mdse for poor farm 7 83
Link A Gamer, feed tor same................. 13 68
C II Kline, mdse same.................................  63 21
1, B Breese, tndsesame................................ 30 83
C.l Sihneider, painting poor farm .......... 7 68
llcnry Holmes, labor poor farm........... . 26 m
Akers A Reynolds, mdse sam e... —  lit 61
.1 K Ktrker, mdse for pauper .................  0 00
s M Wood, hay lot-poor tatm ................... 0 00
tv A W  ood, labor and mdse for sam e.. II 80
I D ltider, use of machinery on same.. 8 60
Critten A Stewart, lilacksmithing same 12 40
.lent A Tucker, meats same ....................  4 72
C II lloffmau, meals for pauper...............  18 06
Smith Bros, mdse for same ......................  3 18
Joseph Gray, overseeing same...............  16 to
J G W Inters,mdse for Same......................  14 Ml
C I Maule, mdse tor same........................... 6 05
Geo McDonald, coal tor same .................  V OO
Cochran A Fritze, medicine lor sam e.. 10 05
E tV Ellis supplies forcounty...................  8 60
C W White,supplies sa m e ......................  f 50
Dr U Dary, medical attendance on pau

tiers.................................  6 00
C W  W hite, supplies for conntv.............
David Griffitls,County Treasurer sal

ary .........................................................  872 00
M K Harmon, county clerk's salary

less le c a ..............................................  290 20
W B Gibson, county superintendent’s

salary ............................................. . 235 00
T M Grtiwell, supplies for county .......  44 18
David Griffitls. amount paid jurors for

May teim .......................................
J II Murdock, sheriff general expense

bill . . . .  . . .  ........................
David Griflltts, incidentals......................
J M Rose, probate Judges salary and

fees . .  ................ ...................................
Crane A Co. election blanks

District, Sinking Interest
2 ......... ............... 3 .........

I | .........
16......... ********* . . . . . . .  7

........... l
97......... , . . . . . . . 2A......... . . . . . .  •
:i9......... .. . . . . . . . ‘-I i......... ..........  i
i i ......... U ......... ........... i
42......... . . . . . . . . . 4 ......... ........... ‘¿i
43.........
4‘J......... .............. 5 ............ ........... 2i

........... 2
50... ........... 1
51 ................
52 .............................. ......... . . . i l . .  2*
53......... ........... 4
54......... ..........  2 ’
66......... o ____
57......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........  1
5 8 .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . 3 ......... . . . . . . .
59......... . . . .  . . . . . 4 ......... ........... Ü
(¡0.........
61.........

........... 1
1 . ...........  1

63.........
Orderod that the county surveyor be in 

structeu to establish the road atones on 
the west side of 18, 18,9.

Ordered that Trustee Gray report what 
he cau secure board lor Ann R Smith 
holdier'a widow.

The hdlowiug doctor’s bids for poor 
farm attendance.

Attend and furnish medicine lor $3 per 
trip.—Dr Dary.

Attend and lurnish medicine for $3 per 
trip.—l)r. Rich.

Attend mid furnish medicine for |2 per 
trip.—Dr. JobiiHou.

The proposition of Dr Jahnaon wan ac 
cepted. Term to expire Jan 11,1894.

Are visiting bridges for Cedar and Up
per M i d d l e . _________

The Garoe*at Matfield.
Several o f the boys accompanied 

the nmc lo Matfield Tuesday to play 
mascot and yell and they did their 
part to perfetion ns the score shows 
—43 to 15 in favor o f Cottonwood. 
The fine work o f  the battery—C Ev
ans and J Smith and the heavy stick 
work o f Hammc( Smith and Evans 
tell* the story of our victorv, Charlie 
struck out 21 men and Smith caught 
like n veteran. W . R ockw ood at 3rd 
and Cahoon at 2nd were all right. 
There was nothing for the rest to do. 
The Matfield boys did well when 
you consider the man they were try
ing to hit. The feature was the 
coaching of Logan and Lager and the 
comical remarks ot W  Heintz along 
the base lines._____________

City Conncif,
At the meeting of the council Monday 

night, the reeiguation of D. Raymer, as 
asaisiant marshal, wasaccepted.

The R k v f il l k  having the low est bid  
wan m ade the official paper,

The citizens along Union and Maple 
streets are going in tor improvements, as 
well a* those on Oak, and have raised 
shorn among the property owners for 
grading, etc

A lovy of 2 mills on personal and real 
was made, aud 2 mills additional ou real 
for improvements of highways was made.

Attention was paid to tho sidewalks. 
An enhance in another column tells the 
story. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

T O  B SQ IN  W I T H
Ton have been wondering how much i* 

Would oosi to go to the World's Fair.
Tho prb-c of a ticket from Cottonwood Falls 

to < Hcago and return, via Santa Fe Route, is 
$26,40 Tickets on sale April 25th to October 
His . Inclusive, with final return limit of No- 
vembei 15th, 1698.

( all on J. J. Comer, local agent at Cotton
wood tails, srd ask for free llhistrated fold
er describing World'« Fstr bundl gsaodbuw  
to sea the sight» to best advantage-

427 20

138 60 
81 83

MICHAEL QUINN,
(SUCCESSOR T O  J. M . W ISHERD),

T H E  P O P U L A R

R E S T A U R A T E T J B
AND —

C O N F E C T I O N E R !
I* now settled in his new and commodiousjrooms, in 

the Kerr building, and is i'ull.v prepared to furn
ish everything in his line.

ICE CREAM ! ICE CREAM I!
T h e fittest ip the city. A ll f la v o r s . A n y  quantity.

MILK SHAKE. LEM ONADE & POP,
to quench you r  thirst these hot days.

Nice Fresh Celery Every Day.

FR U ITS , CANDIES. N U TS,
F or you rse lf and “  Rest Girl."

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .
JO S EP H  C W/Tt ERS

A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W
T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,

(FostofBca box 406) will practice In the 
District Court ot the counties of Chase 
Marlon, Harvey,Reno, Rice and Barton

fe’23 -tf

S. N . W ood , T h o s . U . <J iubham

W O O D  & C R IS H A M .
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W

W ill practice In all State and Federal 
Courts.

| Office over the Chase County National Bank. 
COTTONWOODFALLB KANSAS.

C I Q - . A . I R j S  J L l s T J D  T O B A C C O ,

F or those who smoke or chew.

Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

: w .  h o l s h t g e r ,
D E A L E R  IN

C B Hager, supplies for county 
W A Morgan, job printing

stamp for 

for wolf

107 00 
2 00 
8 37 

17 75

5 50 

231 00 

29 75

13 00

14 50

2 50 1 00
3 00 

20 00

5 01

2 80 
20 00

Samuel Doddworth, (luting
treasury....................

David Griftius, amt paid
sjalp» .............................

The News Publishing Co% blank books
lor county.............  .............................

Dr, A Welte, medicui attendance on
pauper ........... ............................

Dr A 'N cite, medical attendance on pau
per . . ........................................

Sami Doddswortb, index mortgage re
cord ..................  .................. ..............

E D Keplogic, medicine for pauper___
J F Hamilton, blanks for county...........
Samuel Dodds worth, mortgage record.
I D .Johnson, conveying Frank us wait

to ja il. . . . . .  ...............
M C Newion. J I*, vtato vs Geo Wilson,

John Davis and John Doe
L W Heck, fees state vs state...................
A M Clark, repairing pump to court

house ......................................................
M K Harman, taking evidence state vs

« »¿»ig..................................... ..................
F P Cochran, county attorney salary..
David llettiger, house rent pauper .. .
T M Gruwell, stationary for county___
N D »idener, salary committee com mis

sioner ................................................ .
J C N iehol, s a m e ......................................... bo 00
J F Kirker, s a m e ......................................... 24 00
C B linger, repairing com stam p...........
Guy »acket. ti ansenpt state vs »hofe..
I >1 llud'on, wimess state vs Craig___
Geo M Hayden, clerks term bill ...........
Geo M Hayden, fee'* state vs Judd ___
J 11 Murdock, sheriff, sheriff term bill.
W 11 Winters, fees state vs Freer and

Emin Richardson..............................
M C Newton, J I* lees s a m e ..................
I I) Ruler Sr, bal pay co poor farm .......1,617 00

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery, 

C O T T O N W O O D  FALLS.

W ind Mills, 
Pnmjis,

Pipe,
Hose and 

Fittings
KANSAS.

Dr. Taft's ASTHMAIERE contains no opium of other 
anodyne, hut destroys the sjieciile asthma jwison in

S T H  M A
n^rêcêîpTo'^âni^iîûT

» ,.U „, . —  ---------- j ----------- ,------ ------------ , . . „  Post-office address we mail
tho blood, gives a night’s sweet sleep and 1 1 K »'■* trial bottle W f l P P

aud proveh U p i  V> 
to you tbatl H k k

_______  ASTHMALENE
- J  d ^  c u ^ l u ^ l

for bale by nil druggists. DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO., ROCHESTER, N. V

C L Conaway, witness state vs Morety.
Hester Harrison, witness ......................
Eva Harrison, witness same ...............
B F, Harrison, wituess same ..........
Alvin 8tout, witness, "date vs. M oretz..
C. C. Evans, witness, same......................
James Clark, witness, same
Mrs Harrison, witness, same...................
Wilson B. Jorkland. witness, same. .
A . M. Davis, witness, same ....................
M. C. Newton, J. P., fees, same...............
J. II. Murdock, Sheriff,fees, sam e.........
L W . Heck, fees, same ......................
Geo. M Hayden, fees, Johnson vs. E. 

A.Kinne.Sherlfl.aud A .M . Breese, 
Treasurer ..............................................

J. M. Rose, fees, same ...............................
K. D* Ueplogie, w itness, State vs. Chaa.

Sbofe ................................. ...................
l taomns Baker, witness, same...................
Mattie Yout g, witness, same...................
Homer Hays, witness, Name......................
J M. Kerr, witness same. ......................
Jesse Kellogg, witness, tam e..................
Fred (Joe witness same................... .......
J. L. Cochran, witness, same...................
W B. Hilton, witness, sam e....................
Ted Hazel, witness, same .. .............
Dr. C L Conaway, witness, same ___
Lora Pratt, witness, sa m e ........................
Jea&lo Holsinger, witness, same ...........
W B Hilton witne>§, same ___  . . . .
Andy F. Fritze, wituess.same................
K* *  - Tanucr, wituess, same...................
G. W . Kilgore, witness, same...................
Lee Swope, witness, same .................
Thomas Baker, witness, same..................
Fred Coe, witness, same..............................
L. W . Heck, witness, same ...................
F. . D. Hoplogle, witness, same......
Jessie Holsinger, witness, sam e.............
Ted Hazel, witness, same ........................
Homer Hays, witness, sa m e ...................
Lora Pratt, witness, same .................
C. C. Conaway, witness, s a m e .............
J, P. Kuhl, witness, same. ...............
Geo. M. Hajden, witness, sam e.............
J. M. Hamme, witness, same....................
J T. Morgan, witness, sam e....................
W . II. Winters, witness, same' ..............
Lora Pratt, witness, sa m p ............. ...........
J. L. Couhran, witness, same....................
Jessie Holsinger, witness, sam e.............
W II. Winters, witness, same .................
Kdw*rd Hazel, witness, same .................
U W . Kilgore, witness, same .................
A .F  Fritze, witness,same ......................
Guy Saekett, witness,same ....................
J M. Hose, witness, same ........................
L. W . Heck, witness, same ......................
K. W Tanner, witness, sam e....................
E D Replogle. witness, same.................
L M Swope, witness, same......................
Fred Coe. w itness, same..............................
Thos. Baker, witness, some........................
Homer Hays, witness same......................
W B HiLon. witness, same......................
Geo. M. Hayden, fees, same......................
J. H. Murdock, foes,same..........................
M. c . Newton, J. P. fees, same .........
L. W . Heck, fee», lame ....................
G W . Blackburn, viewing Mercer road. 
Joe Riggs,sam e................................. .. . ..
G. »1 Nicholson, same .............
V/. E. Chehney, viewing Brandley road
W. C. 8Uer. same ...................................
David McKee, same......................................
J P. »harp, cbalnman, same....................
Ed Brandley. sam e.....................................

50 1 10 
1 1U 1 10 1 20 
1 ;») 1 00 
1 10 
1 30 
1 10 8 sr>
I 75

12 81

4 99:i oo
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 on 
1 00 

60 
50 
60 
50 
50 fu 
60 
60 

3 CO 
8 .70 
3 00 
8 00 
3 00 
3 00
3 00
4 50 
4 50 
4 50 
4 60
3 OO
4 50 
4 W
3 00 
1 BO 
1 60
1 50
4 80 
4 30 
3 30 
3 (8» 
3 30 
3 00 
8 00 
3 30

10 00 
3 00 
3 00 
8 00 
3 00 
H 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 

52 94 
84 60 
10 95 
7 00
2 00 
2 00 
2 CO 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 60 
1 60

Total
KECAPITULATlOff.

.IttOW 50
Repairing Court-house.
Poor fund ................ ............

.............$ S 60
............... 2284 H4

Light md fuel .. ........... 5 00
Books «ml B'ntlonery............. 153 M
Miioellnneons ............. 341 28
Tew*.ship and county officers’ salaries

a i <1 f e«< .............................
Roarl fund................................. . ...............  16 00

Advert ia lng................................... ...............  48 no

Total.........................................
STATE n r  K * NBAS, 1 

rountv o f Chase. I es'

............ 99092 60

1, M K llartn-n. Clerk. In and for the conn-
tv and -t-.t*1 ufm»said, do hereby certify that 

foregoing Is a true and correct list of the 
bill» and a< counts allowed by the Board ot 
t'ounty Commissioners, st their regular ses 
■ion o f Julv 8d. 5»h and 0th 1893 

I witness whereof I hereunto set my hand 
and official seal, tbt» 15th day of July, 1883.

M .K  If ARMAN. 
County Clerk.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S .
FOR C O U N T Y  C L E R K .

We arc authorized to announce A . Lchn- 
horr as a candidate fort ourty Clerk, at tho 
ensuing November election, subject to the 
nomination of the Democratic County Con
vention.

VV A K T N h  ____ A Represenative lor our
f f  A i l  I EiU .  Family Treasury, the

greatest book ever offered to the public 
Our coupon system, which we use in sell

ing this great work enables each purchaser 
to get the book FREE, so everyone purchases.

For his first week’s work one agent’s profit 
is $108 Another $136.00. A  lady hns just 
cleared $120 00 for her first week’s woi k.

Wo o-ive you exclusive territory, and pay 
large commissions on the sales of sub-ngents. 
Wrjte at once for the agency for j'our county. 
Address all communications to

R A N D ,  M ’ N A L L Y  & C O . ,
CHICAGO.

T H E P A N 8 V F O R  JUNE

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE noT W p .

_  0 .1 1  Sb oe la  the wot Id lot the piloe.
W . L. D ouglas ehoea are M id  everywhere. 
Erotybody should wear them. It la a  duty 
yon owa youraelt to eat the heat value lot 
your money. Etoonomize In your footwear try 
purohaaing W. L. D ouglas S h oes,wbloh  
reprasant the beat value at the prioee ad
vertised above, as  thousands can  testify, 

a » - T ake N o 8nbatltnte.
B ew are o f fraud . None yennlne without w . L. 

pouglua name and price «tamped on bottom. Look 
for It when you buy.

tV. L . Douglas, Brockton, M a n . Bold by 
C H A B K C O U N T V  C O -O P E R A T IV E  M E R 

C A N T IL E  C O M P A N Y , 
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N S A S .

WORK FOR US
a few days, and you will be startled at the unex
pected »ucceiM thnt will reward your efforts. We 
positively have the be*t business to offer an agent 
that cau be found on the face of this earth. 
•45 .00  profit on 975 -00  worth o f busineas is 
being easily and honorably made by and paid to 
hundreds o’f men, women, boys, aud girls in our 
employ. You can make money faster at work for 
us than you have any idea of. The business is so 
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain, 
that all succeed from the start. Those who take 
hold of tho business reap the advantage that 
arises from the sound reputation of one of the 
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing 
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits 
that the business so readily and handsomely yields. 
All beginners succeed jfrandly, and more than 
realize their greatest expectations. Those who 
tr j  it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty 
of room for a few more workers, and we urge 
them to begin at once. If you are already 

, but have a few spare moments, and 1 
them to advantage, then write us at once 

grand opporti 
by return mail

ployed, but have a few spare moments, and wish 
to use them to advantage, then write us at once 

this is your graud opportunity), and receive 
1 particulars by return mail. Address,
T R U E  9  CO., Box No. 400, Augusta, Me.

C O D ’S G IF T ,
E L E O T  RI C I T  Y

N A T U R E ’ S O W N  R E M E D Y ,
Delivered Anywhere l>y Mail or Express,

Cares Others, &  &
$  &  Q  W hy Not Y on ?

T ho R. 15. Bliss Electric Body 
Belts and their Attachm ents are 
puperior to nil other«. Thousands 
have been cured o f
R H EU M A TISM , iWysi.,
Catarrh, General D ebility, Lost 
Manhood, K idney , Liver, Female 
Complaints,all Nervous and Chron
ic Diseases, by their faithful use.

D E A F N E S S .

W e handle the only E lectric in 
veotion that is successful in curing 
Deaf ness when cau-ed by Catarrh, 
Fevers, Paralysis, etc.
Send 10 cents for our 100-pnge Catalogue, 
which describes treatment. Please mention 
this imper.

B. B. Bliss, Iova Falls, Iowa.
J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

Chase coDnty Land ¿geocr,
Kail mail or Syndicate Lands, 'V'lll buy 01 

■ell wild lands or Improved Karins.
------AN D  LOANS MONEV.------

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S
ap'iT-tl

A SÖH00L OF

lias been established at

Cottonwood Falls, Kan.,
under the management or

C E O . W . SOM ERS.
V O W  is your opportunity to g ets  thorough 
^  knowledge of this useful and important 
study for tho small sum of $8 0U, without 
leaving your home

Our system is tho host now in use and we 
guarantee that all who complete our course 
o f two months will be in a position to make 
of themselves expert stenographers

A special class will be organized July fith, 
at 8 p in., in the U . P. church. Teachers 
joining the class can complete tho course 
uofore tho school year begins.

Those interested will pluaae call on or 
addresss,

C E O .  W .  S O M E R S ,
Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

A C V N T 8  W A N T E D  on Salary and Com 
mission for the O N L Y  A U T H O R I Z E D

Biography c JAMESft. BLA1NK,
rary ex< 
mnly.il

Mr Blaine’s Complete Works, “ TW ENTY
th the co-operation of his family, and for 
r Blaine’s Complete Work 
£A US OF CONGRESS ” and 
POLITICAL DISCUSSIONS.”  One Pro*-

iks Inpectus for these 8 B K iT SELLING boo1 
tho market. A. K . t .  Jordan, of Maine, took 
112 orders from tlrst 110 chIIs ; agent’s profit 
$196.50, Mrs. Ballard, of Ohio, took 15 orders. 
13 Seal Russia, In 1 day; profit $26.25. N K. 
Klee, of Mas-Rchusetts, took 27 orders in 2 
«lays; profit $47.25 J. Partridge, of Maine, 
took 43 orders from 36 calls; profit $75.25 E. 
A . Palmer, of North Dakota, took M orders 
in 3 days; profit $¿8.25, EXCLUSIVE TER. 
PIT« *RY given. If you wish to make LARGE  
MONEY, write immediately for terms to 
T H E 1IE N R Y B IL L P U B .C O ., Norwich, Ct,

F P, CO CH RAN ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N S A S .

Practices in all State and Federi 
al courts

H o n . J. J a y  B uck, Joskph  F. Bares.
U. S. Commissioner.

BUCK & BRUCE.
a t t o r n e y s  a t  l a w .

Office over Emporia National Bunk.
Will practice In nil Courts—Federal, State 

and U . S. Courts.
EMPOIUA, KANSAS.

PHYSICIANS.
F.  J O H N S O N ,  M ,  D.,

OAKEFUL attention lo tte  L.actlceof 
roeillcliiR in all >te braïu-lieo—Extracting 
teeth Etc.

OKFIc K and private dinpepaar; in the 
Court-lioune. Uenlilenee. liret bouse south 
of the Widow Ulllell's.
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas,

DR. HERBERT T A U O R , M. D.

Office and Residence at Dr. J. T. Morgan’s 
late office,

ltROADWAV.

GO TO

CEDAR POINT!
call on

PECK,
and purchase a

M’ CORMICK BINDBB,
AND

TW IN E, etc,
Alio HEADQUARTERS Tor all kinds of 

Farm lmplemeute and

J. CASE Threshing Machinery. The best 
of all.

mchlOtf

T H E

Climax Wind Mill.
...V- •■•¡fffv

/  \
S-TtAto

The lightest, strongest and most durable 
pumping winrt mill now on the market; has 
been built and in constant use for years; hH8 
stood the test of time.

.'Send lor illustrated matter giving descrip* 
tlon of o»r win el made with malleable iron 
felloes, strongest au»l lightest wheel in the 
trade.

We build all sizes of pumping mills, general 
wind mill supplies of all kinds; tank work a 
specialty : goods are fully guaranteed.

W ill give farmers and others wholesalo 
prices where we have no agents.

i f  you contemplate buyirg a mill do not fall 
to Wl ite us for prices and send for our large 72 
page illustrated catalogue and mention this 
pa per

Address all correspoudedce to

THE STEARNlS MAN’ FG. CO.,
CONNEH3V1LLE, IN D ., U. 8. A .

PORTABLE SODA

F O U N T A I N S

f\ Complet» 

Reaily For 

Us®.

r m j

O v er 22  Years is  lisa  a !i O ver the W o rld .
N o rnnnrntnrn Di’ pytres, Oper- 

ntrad b y  n rhlid, W ill Bland b y  any 
SÌ4LIQU G-aa Fountain and Ball Ilva 
giasB93 tu Ite one.

C H A P M A N  & CO.,
i MADISON. . . . .  IN DIAN A-

l ü ^ ü ü ü î £ja



She £h n se  C ou n ty  Courant.
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S . **»»■•

T H U & S D A Y , A U S . 10, 1093.

W.J. TIMMONS, Ed.amdProp-_
‘•Mo tssr «nail swa, ao Im o m w i j ,
■ ow to the tin», let* he ohtp« (nil »M W

catty. •’ ______

Torrn*—n*” « r , t l  l 0 « u i  In 
Mr tliruo uiuaiu»,|U I; i t i r i i t i  month«, li-w . 
For liz  inootbt.il 00 ettb la «dvases

U M « TABU«.
T I M I  T A R L I A .t  T . á  S . » .  M. A .

■ ABT. K r .I .  COl.X. Cbl.x- M K X  
ava [i tu 

Oedsr Grove. 107 11 01 
C le m e n ti ... . 1 - (l 11 lo
K lm dale........188 II if
K v sn s ......... 1 46 11 87
Strong.........  1 66 11 36
Klllnor........  2 07 11 43
daflbrdvllle.. 2 .6 11 60 

WMBT.

KC X
n m pm Q m 
liO 1159 10 13 
134 IT lOttmlOVO 
1 46 12 27 10 30 
l 49 12 34 10 4«
1 56 12 60 10 48
2 08 1 03 10 67
2 07 1 12 1103

Mex.xcal xdoo.x col.xTex x 
P *  
i l l  
116 
1  08 
148 
164 
810 
8 81

C  K .  A  W .  ft R
■AST. Pm «. Ftr. Mixed

Hymer.................11 55pm 6 46pm
61Vade ............. ...12 16am 7 15
Btrong City......... 12 30 7 30 8 00pm
Cottonwood Fslti. 8 10
Gladstone............   8 26
Bazaar.................. 4 10

west. Pat«. Frt. Mixed
Bazaar.................. 4 20pm
Gladstone............. 4 50
Cottonwood Falla. 5 16
Strong City..........3 50am 8 30»m 6 20
Evan*................. 4 00 8 46
Hymer.................4 19 9 16

Kafford ville.
P m

.. « 1-2
p m
6 42

p m
2 10

a m
3 13

Klllnor...... . B 17 6 47 2 22 8 22
Strong....... . 6 26 5 56 2 28 S 10
Kvana ...... .0  82 0 02 2 80 8 40
Elmdale . 0 80 B00 2 tO B 66
dementa....0 47 0 17 2 61 4 10
Cedar Grove 0 oh 0 26 2 69 4 21

Attend CARSON & SANDERS’ 
Cleaning np Sale. Odd sizes 
in everything going at marvel- 
onsly low prices. Shoes have 
been strnck hard by low prices. 
I f  yon have a small foot now is 
the time to get it fitted at a very 
small price. W e have lots of 
sm all sizes and lots of large 
sizes and they all go at a very 
small sized prif e. Come in with 
yonr small sized pocket-books 
and go oat with a large sized 
bnndle of goods. Yon can do 
it this time sure at

CARaON & SANDERS.

L O O A k  S N O R T  S T O P S .

It i* raining, this morning.
We still need money to pay debts.
For farm loans oall on Frew & Bell.
Work has been begun on the dam.
Somers has 17 pupils in shorthand.
Dr. J. M. Hamme has gone to Chi

cago.
Clint Breese is again at his post of 

duty.
J. B. Davis, Jr., was very ill last 

week.
A. C. Gates was down to Emporia, 

Saturday.
W. A. Morgan went to Emporia, 

this morning.
Mrs. 0 . H. Drinkwater, of Cedar 

Point, is very siok.
J. E. Vanderpool left, Saturday, for 

Guthrie, Oklahoma.
Steel wind-mill» with steel towers 

for sale by A. M. Clark.
Cal. Baldwin has returned from his 

visit to the World's Fair.
This is no joke. We need money, 

“ and don't you for<et it.”
Johnnie Winters, of Strong City, is 

sick, with typhoid fever.
The balloon assensions at the County 

Fair will surely take plsee.
Go to Chapman and get your 

Photos for $1.00 per dozen.
Dress making by Mrs. Ida E. Wat

son, at the Hinokley House.
Thos. H. Grisham was down to To

peka, Monday and Tuesday.
If you ever think of studying short

hand now is your opportunity.
R. B. Evans- o f the Emporia Re

publican, was in town, yesterday.
Zaeh Mulhall, o f Mulhall, Oklaho

ma, was at Stjpng City, last week.
J. W. Byram, of Cedar Point, gsve 

this office a pleasant call, a few days 
ago.

Mr- and Mrs. James McNee left, 
Tuesday, for a visit at the World's 

. Fair.
Hon. J. W. McWilliams was down 

to Emporia, last Thursday, on busi
ness.

W. S. Romigh was at Parsons, the 
fore part o f the week, on law busi
ness.

W. C. Giese, who was on the siok 
list, last week, is again able to be at 
work.

The weather was vary warm. Sun 
day, and has been quite warm all this 
week.

Joseph Harrison, at Bazaar, has 
just completed an addition to his store 
building.

Get ready for the Chase County 
Pair. It will be held September IS, 
14 and 15.

Residence property for sale, oheap 
for oash.or on easy terms. Apply at 
this office. augl8-tf

Jerry C. Tucker, of Rlmdale, is suf
fering from a mashed finger on his 
right hand.

J . C. Huston shipped a car load of 
cattle to Kansas City, Mo., Saturday, 
from Bazaar.

Some of the best horses in the State 
will be at the County Fair, September 
13, 14 and 15.

J. C. Ricker, after a visit at his 
home in Strong City, has returned to 
St. Louis, Mo.

John Perrier & C o, o f Emporia, 
will pay cash for butter, eggs, poultry, 
hides ana furs. ja l2 -tf

Miss Myrtle Handy, of Bazaar, vis
ited Mias Mattie Maule, of Strong 
City, last week.

Miss Ethel Roberts, of Emporia, 
visited Miss Lizzie Clay, of Strong 
City, last week.

B. F. Talkington & Son, at Matfield 
Green, are selling calico and muslin at 
5 cents per yard.

A. M. Clark, the wind mill man, 
sells the Jones Scales. "Jones,he 
pays the freight.”

The Palace R. R. Photo Car has so 
much work they can’t get away until 
Monday morning.

Judge Lucien Earle, o f McPherson, 
has returned home, from his recrea
tion in Wisconsin.

II. S. Martin, o f Marion, passed 
through Strong City, yesterday, on his 
way to Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Topping, of Ce
dar Point, are the’ proud parents of a 
brand-new girl baby.

Miss Maggie Martin, o f Kansas 
City, was visiting her home folks, at 
Strong City, last week.

Mrs. Al. Roberts, of Emporia, vis
ited her sister, Mrs. Jas. O ’Byrne, of 
Strong City, last week.

Miss Lizzie Williams, o f Wichita, 
visited the family of A. F. Fritze, at 
Strong City, last week.

F. P. Cochran is at Topeka on busi
ness connected with the division re
moval from Strong City.

J. II. Mayville, of Strong City, is 
on an extended visit in Canada and 
the north of this country.

Mrs. J. I. Iley, o f Strong City, has 
returned from a pleasant visit at her 
old home, at Bushnell, 111.

The Misses Mamie and Louise La- 
Coss, of Florence, are here visiting at 
their uncle’s, VVm. LaCoss.

Misses Fannie Powers and Lida 
Ryan and Will Powers left, Monday, 
for a visit to the World’s Fair.

Mrs. Nancy E. Martin and Miss 
Rena Swope returned, this morning, 
from their visit in California.

The annual re-union of ex-soldiers 
and sailors will be held at^Hutchin- 
son, August 15 to 10, inclusive.

W. II. Ilolsinger returned home, 
Friday night, from Kansas City, where 
he has been for some time past.

Riley Lewis, o f Emporia, was visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Lewis, o f Strong City, last week.

Mrs. E. Porter has rented a dwelling 
in Emporia, 1017 Commercial street, 
and will move there in a few days.

A  gasoline stove for sale. The 
owner has two and wishes to dispose 
of one. Apply at this office, je ltf 

Remember my dollar work is just 
as nioely done as ever. Everything 
guaranteed. Geo. F. Chapman.

Can’t got away. Must stay until 
Monday morning. August 14th.

Palace R. R. Photo Car .
A. L. Morrison and Dr. John Mo- 

Caskill shipped seven oar loads of 
fine cattle to Kansas City, last week.

Best Oil and Gasoline in the market, 
delivered at your door. Perfection Oil, 
12c per gallon. Gasoline. 13o. per gal
lon A. C. Gates.

If you want a good job of plastering 
done call on W. E. Brace. Cottonwood 
Palls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

Julius Remy has sold his barber 
shop to John Doering, and Wm. La
Coss is now the artist in that estab
lishment.

Born, on Thursday, August 3,1893, 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson, of 
Strong City, a son, Dr. G. Dary in at
tendance.

Wm. McNee and family returned 
home, Saturday, from their visit in 
Wisconsin and at the W orld’s Fair 
at Chicago.

For Sale:— A mare and horse, six 
years old. broke to wagon, weight be
tween 1.100 and 1,200 pounds. Apply 
at this office. nov24-tf

The Republican County Central 
Committee met, last Saturday, and 
called their oounty convention for 
September 1(1.

The removal of the division term
inus from Strong City to Emporia ne
cessitates extending the postal run to 
that place also.

I f  you don’t want to attend the 
night school of shorthand talk to 
Somers about the day class he is go
ing to organize soon.

Please to look at the date to whioh 
vour subscription for the Coi’RANT 
has been paid, and see if you do uot 
think we need money.

The Rev. Carl Eberhardt, pastor of 
the Lutheran Church, Strong City, 
left. Monday, with his family, for 
visit at the World's Fair.

Mrs. J  ake Moon and son. Ross, of 
Emporia, who were here visiting Mrs 

jJabin Johnson, sister of Mrs. Moon, 
returned home, Saturday.

The oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Spenoer Pieard arrived at their resi
dence. near Clements, Kansas, August
4,1893. All are doing well.

J. C. Scroegin, of Kansas Citv, ar
rived here, Wednesday of last week 
on business and a visit to relatives, 
and returned home, Monday.

Haprv and contented is a home with 
“ The Rochester, ” alamp with the light 
of the morning. For Catalogues, write 
Rochester Lamp Co., New York.

R. D. Tompkins, recently from 
Maine, who has rented the Union 
Hotel, will take possession of the 
same, next Tuesday, August 15th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Doering and 
children returned home. Saturday aft- 
erooon. from their visit in Indiana 
and at the World's Fair in Chicago.

When you wsnt a good dish o f Ice 
Cream or s glass of Lemonade, go to 
M. A Richards’, one door south of 
Merctr’t, Cottonwood Falls, Kanins.

B. F. Talkington & Son, of Matfield. 
have just received a new lot of Ladies’ 
and Gents’ fine shoes whioh they are 
selling at the lowest possible figures.

Mr. and Mr»Geo. B. Carson and son, 
Robert, returned home, Sunday after
noon, from a visit to Mrs. Carson’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Evans, at Em
poria.

Mrs. Charles Stewart and ohildren, 
of Topeka, who were visiting at Mr. 
Christian Mickeljerd’s.on Buck creek, 
the father of Mrs. Stewart, have re
turned home.

While getting into a buggy, last 
Sunday, tho team started and ran 
away, and A. C. Gates, the coal oil 
man, was thrown to the ground and 
badly injured.

Mrs. Foley and family, Seotion 
Foreman Shelton and family and 
pumpman Jones and family have re
turned to 8trong City to make it 
their home again.

E. P. Allen, of filmdale, was in 
town, Monday, looking for carpenters. 
He is preparing to build one of the 
finest residences in the county, on his 
farm near Elmdale.

Dr. A. M. Conaway received the 
sad news, yesterday, that a brother of 
his had recently died, in Ohio. He 
was dispatched to, at the time, but 
did not set the telegram.

Mr. Milburn, of Toledo, Ohio, re
turned to Strong City, Saturday, where 
he and Mrs. Milhuru are now visiting 
at Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Matthews’, the 
parents of Mrs. Milburn.

Joseph Harrison, at Bazaar, keeps 
on hand a large supply of Hour and 
feed: in fact, a large supply of every
thing in the general merchandise line, 
and sells at bed-roek prices.

Joseph Harrison, at Bazaar, is sell
ing feed and Hour, the best on the 
market, men’s and boys’ clothing, 
boots and shoes, hats and caps, and 
gloves, as low a* tho lowest.

Don’t forget that the daily balloon 
ascension will be a great attraction 
at the coming County Fair, which 
will be held September 13, 14 and 15. 
at the Fair Grounds west of this city.

John S. Stanley and Jack Beverlin 
together with their families, have re
turned from Ponca, I. T. Mr. Stan
ley will locate at Emporia. Mrs. 
Stanley is now visiting relatives in 
this city.

Thos. Shelton has succeeded Thos. 
Bonnell as section boss at Strong 
City. Mr. Bonnell having gone to Ft. 
Madison, Iowa, to accept a position 
under General Roadmaster E. J. 
Raymond.

Joseph Herring, of Matfield Green, 
who went to Pennsylvania, last May, 
to attend a law suit, returned home, 
last Thursday. The suit resulted in 
his favor, but he thinks the case will 
be retired.

Miss Nettie Cartter was made the 
recipient, last Friday, the occasion 
being her birthday, o f a handsome 
piano, fifty dollars in cash and an ele
gant new dress from her mother, Mrs. 
Dr. W . H. Cartter.

N. M. Patten and family, who went 
to Rialto, California, last spring, to 
make that their future home, returned 
to their old home at Clements, last 
Friday, perfectly satisfied to live in 
Kansas yet awhile.

Remember the date of the holding 
of the County Fair will bo September 
13, 14 and 15. Every arrangement is 
beiDg made to make the coming Fair 
a great success, and every one should 
assist in making it so.

Mrs. J. A . Lucas and children, Eda, 
Charles aud Carroll, of Strong City, 
have gone on a visit at Chicago and 
the World’s Fair. They were accom
panied as far as Kansas City, by Mrs. 
Duncan, the mother o f Mrs. Lucas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bell and chil
dren, Minnie and Jennie, arrived 
here, Tuesday, from Yorkshire, En
gland, and are stopping at Robert 
Cuthbert’e, where Mr. and Mrs. Bell’s 
son, John, the abstracter of deeds, ia 
boarding.

Joe Heintz. of Pueblo, Colorado, 
arrived here, Tuesday, on a visit to 
his brother, G. W. Heintz, of this 
city, and sister, Mrs. Brooks Stewart, 
of Diamond creek; aud he may go to 
Council Grove to work at hie trade, 
carpentering.

The Chase County Co-operative 
Store will exchange flour for wheat 
on better terms than the mills are 
doing. Flour will be advanced to re
sponsible parties, who have wheat not 
threshed. Dark flour may be returned 
and exchanged. W. S. Rom mu. 

Manager.
The County fair, this fall, gives 

promise o f being one of the best, if 
not the best, ever held in the county. 
The track will be in splendid condi
tion. the grounds are beautiful, and 
the farm and garden products will he 
immence. Remember, the dates are 
September 13,14 and 15.

O f course every one knowe of 
the Palaoe Photo Car and also of 
Chapman, the gentlemanly operator. 
Well, Chapman is running the Cotton
wood Falls Gallery, and will make and 
deliver to you a nioer Cabinet Photo 
than the car dare make, and will charge 
you only $1.00 per dozen for them.

jy27-tf
Wm. Huffman, arrested on the 

charge of stealing four head of cattle 
from Julius Panzaran, had his pre
liminary trial before ’Squires Newton 
and MoDonald, last Friday, and was 
held over, in the sum of $1,000, to the 
next term of the District Court, and 
in default o f bail was remanded to jail 
to await his trial.

Mrs. Margaret Kellogg was stricken 
with paralysis o f the brain, Monday 
and all her children living at a dis
tance were telegraphed for. Mrs. II 
P. Brookett, o f Topeka, arrived here, 
Tuesday morning, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Martin, o f California, arrived 
here yesterday. Mrs. Kellog rallied 
the next day, and soon became able to 
talk freely again.

Mrs. Goo. Gamer died, o f consump 
tion, last Friday, August 4. at the 
home of her ion, Miohael Gamer, west 
of this oity, where she was visiting, 
aged 70 years. The funeral took place, 
Sunday afternoon, from the Catholic 
church, in Strong City, and her re
mains were interred in the Catholic 
cemetery, west of Strong City, in the 
presence of a large number of rela 
tives and friends.

Do you take the Kansas Farmer? 
Why not? Every farmer, stock breed- 
er.orchardist, dairyman, gardener, poul- 
tryman. their wives, and the boys and 
girls, will find it full of helpful infor
mation. It is practical, honest, able; 
it is adapted especially to Kansas; it 
comes every week in the year, with 
sixteen or twenty pagps of very valu
able information. Sample will he sent 
free, if you send postal eard request 
to K ansas Farmer Co.,

Topeka. Kas.
Wm. Blosser returned, Tuesday 

night, after assisting at the burial of 
his father, Isaac Blosser, who died, at 
his home in Washington, Kansas, Sat
urday night last, from paralysis, and 
who was buried at Toledo, Iowa, by 
the side of his wife who died some 
years ago. Mr. Blosser was seventy- 
nine years old at the time of his 
death, and live of his six living chil
dren were present at his bed side.

Merle Hunt Perry, infant son of 
John H. and Etta E. Perry, o f this 
city, was born, November 20th, 1892, 
and died, on Thursday, August 3d, 
1893. of cholera infantum, aged eight 
months and eight days. The funeral 
services, conducted by the Rev. Thos. 
Lidzy, were held at the home of his 
parents, on Friday morning last, and 
his remains were laid to rest in the 
cemetery west of this oity. to await 
the resurrection mourn.

As, for a number of years, the busi
ness men of this city and county have 
been very spasmodic in their adver
tising, the question has come up in 
our mind: Are the people spasmodic
in their trading; and has the old 
adage that it is the continual drop bv 
drop of water that makes a hole in a 
stone become a myth? You see, we 
newspaper men are very dull o f com
prehension, but that thero is some
thing wrong in these parts, the most 
sagaoious business man is more than 
ready to admit.

The Premium List issued by the 
Chase County Agricultural Associa
tion for their fair to he held at Cotton
wood Falls, September 13,14 and 15, 
proximo, will he ready for distribution 
to morrow. The book was printed by 
the Chase Coitntv Courant. and is 
one o f whioh W. K. Timmons, editor 
and publisher of that paper, and the 
Agricultural Association may well feel 
proud, as it excels, in type, workman
ship and material, any previous pre
mium list gotten out by our Fair A s
sociation— tSti-onfi City Derrick.

The “ merry-go-round” is here but 
the parties who came with it and 
pitched its tent in our midst have 
departed to parts unknown, leaving 
debts, tent, engine, etc,, behind them. 
We understand the outfit is heavily 
mortgaged. Some of the “ boys” had 
a good deal of fun with the “ dummy" 
negro organ grinder, Saturday night, 
mazing out they had a man terribly 
beaten up, ete. : and getting different 
parties to go and see it, telling them 
that they did not know who he was 
but that he had mentioned their 
name, eto., etc.

An ounce of preventive is said to 
he worth a pound of cure. From what 
has occurred, this week, in the serious 
injury of Whitson Breese, by a fall 
from the railing on the Court-house 
staircase, it seems to us some oourse 
should bo adopted by those in charge 
of the Court-house property hy which 
a recurrence of such accidents might 
thereby be prevented. We have no 
ticed, within the past two weeks, boys 
walking around the building on the 
cornice, and. as a matter of cource, a 
misstep might result fatally. They 
have even been seen on top of the 
cupola. Now, how they got there is a 
mistery, as the staircase does not 
reach the roof. Is there a ladder in 
the upper part of the Court-house, on 
which the Doys can get out upon the 
roof of the building? I f  so. we think 
the matter should be remedied by 
locking up the ladder in one of the 
jury rooms and securely closing and 
fastening the jury room doors. In 
fact, children should not be admitted 
to the Court-house, unless on busi
ness; that is, the Court-house should 
not he used as a play, ground hy the 
ohildren o f the city, no matter who or 
what the parentage may be. A little 
thought and carefulness on the part 
of those in charge may be o f great 
usefulness and save some sore hearts.

Delinquent Tax List « f  1892.

ssBt x t z  o r  K ansas
CliABti County.

I, David Griftita, County Treasurer, in and
fo r  the county and aforesaid, do hereby 
give notice that i w ill on the first Tuesday in 
September, A . l>. 1898, aud the next succeeding 
days thereafter, »ell at public auction, at my 
office in the city of Cottonwood Falls,Cha^e Co. 
Kansas, so much off o f north side o f  each tract 
o f land aud town lots hereinafter described as 
may be ueceasary to pay tbc taxes, poualtiea 
and charges the»eon for the year 181)2.

i>, Ue if f it t s , County Treasurer, 
Done at my office in Cottonwood l  alls, this 

10th day o f  .Ally 1893.

It A /  VA 1C TOWNSHIP.

Description 8. T R Description S. T. R.
K b io l  »w qr. 99 20 r Lou 2 and 3..8J 20 8
Vi  hf ot sw qr 23 20 7 Lots 12 anil 17.31 20 8
w  h f o f ne qr 14 21 7 \V hi ite «ir lesa
E hf n«*, q r___ 14 21 7 right o f way
Nw q r ............ 15 21 7 o f C, K. A VV,
«Sw q r .......... ..15 21 7 K it ............6 SI 8
Sw q r ............. 22 21 7 Nw « i r ............5 SI 8
S hf o f se q r .. 21 20 8 N id  HW «i r le«»
Nw qr o f nw qr i igiit oi way

and sw qr o f 
nw qr less 
that owned 
by Patton as 
follow s 70 rds 
long n and s 
by 53 rds wide 
east and west 
in nw corner 
o f  sw qr ot
nw q r ...........23

S hi o f ae qr.. .24
Ne q r .............. 30
Sw q r ................m
N eqr ........... 13
Sw q r .............. 19
Se qr ................ 10
Se qr oí se qr 

aud sw qr o f
seq r ..........  .39 20 8

Ne qr o f  ne qr 
and nw q r ... 5 21 8 

W hf neqr and 
nw qr o f sw 
q r ...................... 5 21 N

of t K A W
It I t ............ 5

N w q r o fs o q r  5 
s .v q ro f sw qr 10 
K hi o f ne cii*.. 12 
N hf se qr less 

right o f way 
o ft  K A W .18 

Lots 17 and 18.18
s  ht ne qr ___ 24

8 N hf o f  se qr. 24
8 Nw qr .............24
9 L hf MV qr .24
9 S hf o f ue «ir.. .18 
9 Lot 1 in .. . .  18

se qr and lot If» 18 
s hf of sw q r .. 5
K fif ne q r.......  7
N w q r ............8
S bf o f sw qr 

and lot 32 and 
s hf of se <ir. 18 21 8 

N bf o f so qr 
aud lot 17 .. .  18 21 8

CEDA It TOW Nall IP.

Description
Ne qr ............
Nw q r ..........
Ne q r ............
Nw q r ........
Sw q r ..........
S bf of ne qr 
Nw qr o f  ne qr.18 
Nw qr .. IS
8 w q r .............. 25
Ne q r ................27
N hi ue q r .......33
S Ilf Of IW qr. .35 
W h f o f  sw qr. .30 
N hf o f sw qr

of sw q r ....... 9
W 30 acres ol e 

h f o f sw q r . . 
One sixteenth 

o f acre in sw 
cor o f uw qr 
o f sw qr..

Ne q r ..........
Ne q r ............
So q r ...........
Nw q r . . ......
Sw qr .......
Sw qro l ne 

am*, nw qr 
se qr . . .  .

Nw qr ___
Sw qr..........

T. It.i Description 9.T. It

fl 22 0

9
. .23 

24 
. 21 
.24
.24

i f
30
.It
m

6 Ne qr o f  sw qr, tt 
51N w qr o f se ql\ H
♦ils hf -e «|r ....... (i

-‘ e qr ol sw qr. ü 
N w qr of sw qr 

lessone s ix 
te ntl» acre in sw

c o r .................9
â h f of sw qr o f

sw q r ............ 9
N hf sw qr lü 
«e qr o f nw qr. 10 
K hf «»f nw qr. 10 
Nw q ro f nw qrlti 

H s hl o f ne qr. .18 
N hf no qr — 18 
S ht o f s hf o f

ne qr ..........  22
N hf o f a ht ol

ne qr.......... 22
a 'S eqr..................22
«|Ne qr ................ lü
il W hf o f nw qr 28

22 Ü

r,| W hf sw
«  **e « r  ............
(i N hf of nw qr.

pw  q r ........
W Iif se 
N*' qr
N w q r ........
N hi nw qr.

i r . . .

qr.

TOLEDO TOW NSHIP.

Lot «L............
N hf uw qr .
Lot 9 ..............
Fe qr ............
Nw qr 
E b f uw qr.
S hf BW qr ..
N hf o f «w qr 
E hf ne q r . . . .  2ü
Se q r .................27
Sw qr .............. 28
S hf se q r .......29
N hf SW qr. . 29
N hf o f  nw qr 32 
Sw q r o f 8w qr.Bü 
S hf uw qr 4
S h f ................... 4
N h f o f n w q r  4 
I-ot 2, part of

T. K. 8. T . H.
18 9 N w qr se q r . .13 19 9 

Ooinnu n o i n g  
23 1 de s o f ne 
cor o f sw qr, 
thence n 1I>»
rd8, t heure o 
to C.W .river, 
thence up sd 
r i v e r to a 
point egst of 
c o  m menue- 
ment, thence 
w to begin
ning .18

qr of se qr.26 
E h f s w q r ... ï«
Se q r ................. 15
sw qr .......  19
be qr . . . . .  16

Sv

M ATFIELD TOWNSHIP.

Description S.
sw q r .................27
S e q r .................27
Swqr ...........Ñ
Ne qr o f  sw qr.17 
N u.*4 acres of 

A  w 86 acres 
of e hf of n w
qr .................... 8

Sw q r ............... 19
Nw qr of se qr.17
Lot 1 9 ..............18
Lots 6 und 10
Lot 20 ............... 30
Lots U and 9 

less right of 
way of O K &
W It It .

T. It (Description S. T. R. 
21 7 W  hf of s e q r .84 «1 »
21 7! Ne qr...............  2 22 9
21 7 Nw q r ................ 2 22 9
22 8 Sw qr................. 2 22 9

Ne qr ............... 3 22 9
E hf of sw q r.. 5 22 9
W h f of SO q r .. 5 22 9

22 s N hf of nw qr.. 5 22 9
22 8 Se qr of nw qr. 5 22 9

8 Sw qr of nw qr. 5 22 9
22 8 S hf o f nw qr.. 7 22 9
22 8 Sc qr of sw qr 
22 8 and w 111' of

se q r ......... .8
.Nw <1 r of ne qr.17

s e q r .. .  
Ne qr ... 
K hf nw ' 
Nw q r ... 
•Sw (it-
Se qr __
Nw qr.
Nw qr of neqr.JO

. .33 
.,34

. . .34 

.. 34 

.. 30 

.. 30 

. 31

Se qr 
Sw qr 
Ne «1 r . S- ,,r.
Ne qr. 
So qr 
Ne qr. 
So qr..
-Ne 'ir

No qr.
Se qr 

9|Nw qr 
9 
1»
9 
9 
9

Sw qr.........
Ne qr .......
Seqr .........
Ne q r.......
Se qr ..

9l Lott 27,28.. 
9 Lot 2

20
20

. . .21 

. ..21 
22 
. 6 

. . .  7 

. . 7 
. . .  7 

18
L >ts 3.4.10,11,18 
Lots 19, 23, 24 .18 
Lots 5,0, 9, 10 19
lo t  23............... 19
lo t  19.20....... 12
Lots 0.7,8.9,21

M .....
Lot 7 ................31
Lots 8, 21,22 . 31

22
22
22
22
22
29
2222
M22
22
m
22
22
22
29
22

22
n
22

NORTH COTTONWOOD FALLS.

Lot s
A ll ............ ..............
E h f ........................
s hf 6,W hf ti.and
S hf 9 and 10____15....................
Sand 3 ....................
Ito 7................

Blocks Lots Hlocks
...181  S hf 12, N hf 17, and

.........13 all 18...........................23
1. .151 1. :t aud 3 ....................24
...16 I 1,2 and 8 les» C K  A
. . 18 i W r of w ..................25

20 [ I, 2 and N hf 8 ........... 32

COTTONWOOD FALLS.

Lot » Blocks Lots Blockn
J to Ili lue. .. «V 1A ll....... 39
9.. , ...............t l », ft, ti, 7. 8, 9, 10...........2ft
i tor, ...............6 1 1 to 6 . , ..................ftft
6, 7 ilml 8 ....... ...............5 S Itf... ......................... 58
II, 12 ......... .............  5 I '! 69
7, 8, 9 .............. .6 11 9 to 12 ......................... w

H I N T  &  J l c W I M ,J A M S ’ A D D I T I O N .

Lota Blocks L«»ts Blocks
A ll....... ............ .............. 1 1. 2.3. 4, 5, «8, 9, 10, ft.
1 1«) 14 Inc. .. .2 7. II. 12, 13. 14 4
1, 3, 3 5, 6, 4, 7, 8,9, 19. 3

COTTONWOOD TOWNSIIII (¡HAND VIEW ADDITION.
8. r. R. T. S. R.

All sec 36 s Of Sw q r ...........  >9 29 6
<\ W .It. not W ht ne <|r___29 20 6
o w i l d b V < ¡ominen e l i f
schnver and at no cor of so
Drinkwater .36 20 5 qr.t hence s 42

One acre lying 
w o f mil I lot 
n of C. W . It. 
in » bf of s hf
of sec..............36

Five acres in » 
w cor se qr of
sw q r -----— 14

North end of no 
qr of nw q r .. 14

S e q r ..................16
Sw q r..................ISNeqr............. 19
W h f ee qr .. 21
Sw qr .............  21
Begin n 1 n g 60 

rods w of fte 
eor of sw qr 
of se qr hoc 
23. 30, 6 K„ 
thence w 72 
rds, t hem e n 
22 rds, thence 
w 2S rod» to 
line between 
se qr and sw 
qr sw qr said 
sec 23, thence 
n to center of 
C. W . river, 
thence «low 11 
said river to 
line between 
no qr sw qr A 
se qr sw qr of 
said section, 
thence e on 
said line to a 
point 30 rods 
e of nwcor of 
sw qr of se qr 
of said sec., 
thence R 80 
rds to begin
ning . . . .  .23

W hf se qr 11 of 
C. W river. 23 

E hf of sw qrw
of river.........28

Nw qr n of C. 
W . r leas 14’ , 
acres in Cl'in-
e n t s ............ 23

N hf seqr se qr.23 
Ne qr 11 and w 

of railroad. ..23

23 t

ids to a stone 
s of French e, 
thenoe south- 
westerly to a 
stone r of a 
walnut tree 
about 12 f«-ct. 
thence 11 w 6 
rds to a st’M ,  
thom e north 
easterly to a 
point on n in 
or se qr abo’t 
49 rds vv of ne 
cor..thence to 
beginning.. 89 

Commencing 12 
rds 11 of se qr 
of ue qr.th’ce 
s to »e cor of 
ne «1 r, thenoe 
w i3 rods to 
French eiek, 
thence north
easterly 1 o 
beginning.. :i0

N w q r .............8J
\V bf of nw qr 

leas acres 
o w n e «1 b y Hanieoa 

S w q roiseq r 8« 
I f  qr 2
Nw qr of nw qr 

not included 
ill Cedar P’ t, 
and not own
ed by Smith 
A  Irvin. . . 0

Three fifths ot 
an acre in sw 
qr ot nw qr . . 6 

* ’ torW

q uite  an a c c id e n t .
On Monday morning some boys 

were playing in the Court-house_ by 
sliding down the staircase railing, 
Whitson Breese being one of the 
number. Catching his foot in some 
way on one of the banisters, he was 
violently thrown to tho floor of the 
hall below, some ten feet, seriously 
injuring his head and hips. The 
,treat wonder is that the boy was not 
instantly killed. Medical aid was at 
once prooured, the lad was taken to 
his homo, and now appears to be rap
idly improving. We oertainly hope 
to noon see the little fellow on his 
feet again. _

O B I T U A R Y .
Died, at the home o f her son, live 

miles east of Cottonwood Falls. Kan
sas, August 4, 1893, Rebecca Butler. 
Mother Bulter, at the time o f her 
death, was 84 years, 2 months and 20 
days old. The direct cause o f her 
death was cancer.

Gone to God to take thy rest,
In the bosom ot the blest
’Ti* God alone, that Judge no wrong«,
Has called thee to his praise and song.
Our frienda and neighbors who as

sisted in the oars of our mother dur
ing our late bereavement, please ac 
oept our thank*.

Thomas and Mary Butler.
F O R  B A L K .

A blacksmith shop—stone building, 
22z52 feet,—two fires, with tools, also 
residence with threo lots, good well, 
stone barn on premises, about 120 
grape vinos, will be sold cheap, on an 
count of bad hoalth of owner. Apply 
at this offioe or to W .C. G iese, 

Cottonwood Falls. Kan
N O T I C B  T O  T mV  F A R M E R «  O F  

C H A S E  C O U N T Y .
If yon get your horses in good shape 

well broke and fat, 1 will sell all of 
them you may wish me to.

J, G . A t k in s o n
-— mMN—« «« ■

QEND twelve cent» In postage ntnrapa to 89 
^  Corcoran Building, Washington, D. O., 
nn«l you will receive four oopKl of K ate 
Field  s W a sh in g to n , containing matter of 
•peolal Interest, Give name and address 
and sty where yon saw this advertisement,

20 6 

29 6

20 L.

One a boE Church . 6
Sw qr................... 7
W hf nw qr___ 7
VV hf se «jr . 7 
Sw qr . . .  12
8 w q r ................. 12
n w qr rtf Neqr.20 
Ne qr of nw qr.20 
K hi of fle qr Ä 

Swqr neqr. 20
6 Sw q r............... 30

Seqr ................. 30
« Se qr ................... 4

21 6

l\ 0
21
VI
tlII
21
2120
m
20
ti
20
21

IzOtR
11 ....

Lota15....All...

Block» Lots 
.......10 I

Blocks

»STRONG CITY.

Blocks Lot» Blocks
...........2 I 1, 3, Ebf2aii(14,and
...........3 1 5, and 7 ........................ 4

! 1 to 8 ..............................11

EMSL1 K\S ADDITION.

L< its Blocks le ts Blocks
41,4::, 43 .............i 20 and N hf 22. ...... 12
15 .............2 ft, 7, 6. 12........... . ...13
21,23. .............1 1ft. 17, 25,81. .1 4
ft. 9 .............♦» 2, 4, 0, 20. 22, 24, 32 .16
22, 25, 27, 29... .............7 29........................ .........20
ft, 7. . .............. 8 26....................... .........21
9 ....... .............10 4, ft, 8, 16, 18 .... ...........23

CA U T T E R S ADDITION.

Lots Blocks
Hi. l:.\ ’ 4 ............................4 1
4. 10.....................................5 I
lü, N hf 20, S h f 20, I 

26, 2 8 ........................... 6 j

Lots Blocks
27, 29. 31, 24. 26............ 40
Odd lota 1 to 25, 42
l, 3 . . .  .........................48

NORTH ADDITION.
Lots Blocks Lots
S 170 f t ....................... 10 I
7‘ 2 ue in N W »4 of S W »4 Sec 16-19-8.

Blocks

CIIILSON ADD. TO BAZAR.
Loto 
1,2,3. 4, fi

Blocks Lots
......... U

Blocks

M ATFIELD GREEN.

Dits Blocks
...........4 I

Lots Blocks

DIAMOND CREEK T CW N 8H IP.

8.
Sw qrof nw «ir. 1
No qr ...........13
VV .3 qr of w hf 

of sw q r .. 5
Ne qr ............... 6
N hf n w q r.. . 8 
N w q ro fso q r . 8
Sw «ir — .......... 15
S e c ir ..................15

hf nw q r.........15
VV. St 4 u r»*> t'f 

neqr of nwurlß 
16 
16 
17 
Î2  
4 
4 
9 
9

T. K.
18 6 
18 6

Sw qi*
E hf Be qr 
Ne «jr..
Ne q r ... .
Se «j r —
Sw qr —
Ne qr —
Nwqr .
8 hf aw qr.........19
Sw «jr............... 12

Se qr less r of w 
C K & VV Kit.13 

A strip 5>¡¿ nt» 
witle hy 148 
nls Ion#,a s.lc 
o f n hf qr IS 

Conimene I n u 
200 i t o  of sw 
cor of nw qr 
nf no qr.then e 40 ft. thenoe 
n 16 rds, then 
w 40 ft, thenc 
b 5 rdn, thenc 
«* ft nlR. then«- 
h 11 rds to be
ginning......... 27

E 8 a of sc qr sc
«ir.....................27

W hf ne q r ... .86 
S hi nw qr......... 36

8. T. R.

19

FALLS TOWNSHIP.

R IC H A R D S ' ADD. TO. MATFIELD <».

IA )tS Blocks Lots Blocks
r», 8 ...................... .........17 1

( EDAR POINT,
IrOtfl Blocks Lots lllucks
1»».................... .............1| «*nd saillit, E hf 5
15.16,17. ...........2 j less 10ft off E side
1. 2.3.................. 5| of N 75 ft of E hf
4, k-ss 75 it  oil N 1 it 5 ............. .................. •

CLEMENTS.

Lots Blocks Lots Blocks
26, 28, 32, 3 0 .... ...........  1 1 1, 2, 3 ........... .................. 3

ti. T . K
Nw«|r ............... 1 26 •
W hf ne qr and

r hi so «ir . . .  2 20 7 
W bf ne qr ...12 So 7
Ne q r .............  13 20 7
Lots 1 and 2, n 

hf ne qr and
lot 3 .............. 1 18 8

Ne qr and nw
qr ................. 17 18 8

Bw qr . .  17 18 L
Lots «, 7 anti 9 19 18 8
K hf sw qr .26 18 8
M hf neqr «ml n 

bt sw qr and 
n hf §e qr 33 18

Nw qr ami nw 
qr of se <jr & 
bw qr lesa se 
q rof s w q r ...11 19 8 

Eleven acres In 
sw qr of sw qr 
not Included 
In Strong C tf  
an«l r of w of 
C. K. and W .
It K . .........  16 19 8

Lots 4, 6 ,6 .9 . 10 
and 11, leHR 1 
sq acre In se 
oo rof lot 10.18 19 8 

Lot 21, less r of 
w of C., K. k  
W ft. R. and 
All of 23 . . .  18 19 f

Com men c I n K 
at a point 10(M 
ft e of n w cor 
of s hf of nw

qr of sec 29. t 
19, r8,tbenco 
e 730 fr, thenc 
a 135 ft, then«*, 
s 48 degrees 31 
minutes,® 289 
f e e t  a l o  ng 
fence,thence
H r»2>a It, W 1,-
099 ft, thence 
e 230 *t, then 
n 30 ft, thenc 
c  »W) ft, thenc 
s 60 It, t«i h In 
of s hf t»l n w 
qr o f sec 29, t 
19, r 8, thence 
w 1280 ft then 
n easterly to 
pince o l b e 
ginning......  29

Lots 13, 16, 17, 
K  35, 16, 27.
28, 14, 15........ 81

se «ir oí se q r .. * 
W hf of se qr. 4 
w hf of sw qr. 4 
E hf of se qr.. 5 Loto ». ft. ft, 11, 

16, 13, 7. 8, 9, 
10. 11, 12, 22, 
2.4, 20, 26, 27.. ft

A l l .................
W bf sw qr 
9 hf sw (ir
\11.................
K hf ne qr .
Lots 16, 27,28

» . T. It-

19 8

C R AW FO R D 'S  AD D. T O  (» LE M  E N T S

Lots Blocks
10, 11, 12, 13. 14. 15....... 1
1.6. ft, 7, ft. 9. 10, 11,
11, I», 14, Ift, 16, 17,

Izota Bltxîkt'
IH. 19, 21, 29, 31, 83,
86, 36, 37, 38, 41 ...........2

REED'S SECOND ADD TO MATFIELD 
GREEN.

L ots Blocks Lots......... 31
Blocks

MITCHELL'S ADI). TO MATFIELDG.
Lots 

2 . 10
Blocks Lota 

.............21 L 2 .3 , 8, 9 ..
Blocks ........8

ELMDALE.

Ixits Blocks liOts Blocks
16, 17............................. 7 • VV 28 ft off E 103 ft
Com at S E cor blk | It 2, and 16, 20............ 9

7 N 98 ft W  71 ft I 9 .......................................10
S 98 ft E 71 ft to I I, 2,8, 4 ........................... 12
beg.

8 AFFORD.
Lots Blocks loots Hlocks
9 ....... ...................... 11

TOLEDO.
Lota Blocks Lots Hlocks
ft <>r nikl. mul 30 1 K cor of... 1

I t N ii ii. 1 S, bv 20 W h f............. ........ .9
ft 3 andW in 8 |

WONSEVC

Lots Blocks Lots Blocks
ft, 7 ..................... 4|

The Rocker Washer
h u  proved th e  m ost MUftfsetor)» 
of « .y Wk,»'SI <‘vor placed upoa 
th e  fi.Arket. I t  is  werrsiHed t*  
w ash a a  ord inary  1 »ratty s u l m i  
of l A S P I C i k S I N O l l g  
I I O U  K ,  as clean a* Can bo 
w ashed on th e  waahSoard. Writ«

ROCKER WA8HER-C0.rr mut, au _> 
Littéral m ducem atiU  to lire

THI8 PAPER

I Í kíM m h ímm.
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SILVER CONVENTION.

A  Great Day for the Friends o f  
Silver.

Sensational Speech by Clov. W aite, of 
C o lora d o-O th er S p ea k ers- The 

R esolutions— Close of 
the Convention.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—There was tremen- 
•dous applause when Gov. Waite, of 
Colorado, was introduced to the bi
metallic convention at Central Music 
hall. A number of enthusiastic dele
gates hud been shouting for two days 
for Waite and when the chief execu
tive of the centennial state mounted 
the platform their cup of joy was over
flowing. Cheer after cheer was given 
by delegates, who stood up and waved 
their hats wildly and the ovation term
inated with “ three cheers for Gov. 
Waite.”

Gov. Waite spoke at great length, 
lie asserted that since 1873 no congress 
had convened but that a majority in 
both houses were in favor of restoring 
the free coinage o f silver. Congress 
never had been able to enact such 
a law because the president, 
whether republican or democrat, had 
always been dominated by Wall street 
and stood ready to interpose bis veto, 
equal to a two-thirds vote in both 
bouses of congress. The effect of the 
gold-bug conspiracy, which has denied 
free coinage of silver since 1873, has 
been to increase the purchasing power 
o f money, or to put the statement in 
another form to decrease the value of 
all commodities. Abraham Lincoln 
said that if a debt was created with a 
certain amount of money in circulation 
and then the government contracts the 
money volume before the debt is paid, 
It is the most heinous crime which the 
government can commit against the 
.people.

“ And that,” said Gov. Waite, “ is ex
actly what this government lias been 
doing since 1873. Congressional legis
lation and nothing else has reduced the 
I^rice of silver bullion from $1.32 per 
ounce in 1873 to 70 cents per ounce in 
ISO:!, and legislation for which the two 
old  parties are equally responsible has 
reduced the price of wheat in the same 
time from $1.41 per bushel to 58 
cents. The same legislation has 
reduced the price of cotton from 
19 3-10 cents to 7 8-10 cents in the same 
time. The ratio of value of silver as 
Inillion as compared with the gold dol
lar has been increased lrom 18 to 1 to 
22K or 24 to 1. It lias not only dimin
ished the value of silver bullion, but 
also diminished in almost the same 
proportion the value of wheat, corn, 
pork, beef, cotton and the wages of 
labor. We hear much about over-pro
duction, law of supply and demand, 
etc., but with the single standard gold 
men of Europe, who have the reius in 
their own hands, there is not the same 
necessity to lie about it and no such 
■dishonest attempt to dodge the issue.

“ Not long ago,” said Waite, “ Gladstone 
was told by Mr. Thompson in the Brit
ish parliament that the gold standard 
■was crushing out the agricultural anil 
the commercial industries of England 
by compelling the business to be done 
upon falling markets, debtor classes 
being reduced to industrial slavery,and 
•taxes while nominally the same as in 
-force from India were double the 
amount of her products which a few 
years ago paid tax. Gladstone unblusli- 
ingly declared that England as a cred
itor nation could stand any amount of 
-appreciation in the value of credits 
and added, the governments were not 
concerned about philanthropy.”

Considering the condition of the 
masses in England and in India, Waite 
.«aid this was the most brutal remark 
since Cain, with the blood of his mur
dered brother crying from the ground, 
insolently asked the Almighty: “ Am
I my brother’s keeper?”  The proposal 
bv tho false friends of silver and their 
allies in Wall street to adopt the pres
ent price of bullion silver as compared 
with gold as a new money ratio, would 
simply crystalize all wrongs and In
juries the money power has inflicted 
•upon the public for the past twenty 
•years. This, as a compromise, beats 
•one the devil proposed to Jesus Christ 
o n  the mountain.

Waite said that the international con
ference for the purpose of settling our 
money affairs by tho dictation of for
eign money power was the most con
temptible and God-forsaken idea that 
■ever entered the brain of an American 
citizen.

“ If we have become under the rule 
o f  the two old parties only a province 
o f European monarchies,” he said, 
“ then we need another revolution; 
another appeal to arms and to the God 
o f hosts.”

This evoked great applause. In 
closing Gov. Waite said:

“ Who is Grover Cleveland and who is 
llenjamin Harrison and who are their 
supporters in Wall street and Chicago 
that they dare assume to drive into 
poverty and exile half a million of 
American freemen? There’s no use 
crying peace when there is no peace. 
Most dungerous tyranny is that en
forced under the forms of law. Our 
weapons are argument and ballot, free 
ballot and fair count. If the money 
power shall attempt to sustain its usur
pation->of our rights by strong hands, 
as in other lands, we will meet that 
issue if it Is forced upon us, for it is 
better, infinitely better, rather than 
•that our liberties should bo destroyed 
by tyranny that is oppressing human
ity all over the world, that we should 
wade through seas of blood—yea, blood 
to horses’ bridles." [Tremendous ap
plause.]

Ex-Congressman Rice Pierce, of Ten
nessee, the lieutenant of Chairman 
Illnnd In the "last congress, was re
ceived with great enthusiasm, and pro
ceeded to make a speech which was 
the sensation of the day in its arraign
ment of President Cleveland.

After Mr. Pierce had resumed his 
•«eat President Tbnrman, who had in 
his opening address expressed the 
greatest personal regard for President 

. Cleveland, criticised Mr. Pierce for 

. drifting into partisan discussion.
"I nin almost afraid," said he, “ tocall 

-on another speaker for few some one

will think it incumbent upon him to 
stand up on the platform and defend 
the prohibition party. We are not here
as partisans in any way. We are not here 
for the purpose of attacking uny party. 
No party needs any defense here. I 
hope that we will have none of it here 
after.”  [Cheers followed by hisses.]

THE HKSOLUTION8.
Following is the preamble and reso

lutions passed by the convention:
Whereas, Bimetallism is as ancient as human 

history, for certainly more than 3,000 years 
gold and silver came down through the ages 
hand in hand, their relations to each other hav
ing varied but a few points in all that vast peri
od of time and then almost invariably through 
legislation; and.

Whereas, The two metal are named together, 
indissolubly united, in the canstituiien of the 
United States as the money basis of this ooun* 
try, placed there by George Washington, 
Thomas Jeffersou. John Adams, Alexander 
Hamilton and their associates and subsequent
ly indorsed and defended by Andrew Jackson 
and Lincoln; and,

Whereas, Silver, one of these ancient metals, 
was, in the year 1873, without any previous de
mand, by any political party and by any part 
of the people, or even by any newspapers and 
without public discussion, stricken down from 
the place it had occupied since tho days of 
Abraham, under circumstances of such secrecy 
that Allen G. Thurman, James Beck, William 
M. Stewart, Daniel W. Voorhees, James G. 
Blaine, then speaker of the house, James A. 
Gartleld. William D. Kelly and others present 
and voting for the bill, senators or representa
tives, publicly declared that they did not know 
until long afterward that so grave ami great a 
change had been made in the financial system 
founded by the fathers of the republic; and.

Whereas, The debates in congress show that 
the parentage of the measure was in part as
cribed, by the friends of the bill, to one Ernest 
Scyd, a London banker who, it is claimed, was 
sent over to Washington by the moneyed class 
of the old world to secure its passage by secret 
and corrupt means; and,

Whereas, President Grant, who 9igned the 
bill declared long subsequently that he did not 
know that it demonetized silver; and,

Whereas, The purpose of this attack upon 
one of the two ancient precious metals of the 
world, was, by striking down one-half of the 
money supply to-wit, silver, to double the pur
chasing power of gold, by making it the equiva
lent of more of everything possessed or pro
duced by the labor of man, thus reducing the 
price ol all commodities, arresting enterprise, 
impoverishing the toiler and degrading man
kind. That these results were not only inevit
able, but foreseen, appears from the following 
language, used at that time, by the then presi
dent. of the Bank of France, who said: “If by
a stroke of the pen they suppress one of these 
metals, they double the demand for the other 
metal, to the ruin of all debtors." And,

Whereas, The awful consequencos thus 
prophesied are now upon the people of the 
whole world. We stand in the midst of unpar
alleled distress and in the shadow of impend
ing calamities which are beyond estimate. The 
ruling industry of the people who inhabit one- 
third of the area of this republic has been 
stricken down, the property values destroyed 
and the workmen compelled to fly as from pes
tilence. Everywhere over this broad land hon
est toilers numbering thousands havo been 
thrown out of employment and will have to eat 
the bitter bread of charity or starve; the prod
ucts of industry, of the farm and the workshop 
have depreciated in price as shown by of
ficial and public statistics until production 
ceases to be protitable; the money of the coun
try, inadequate for the business of the land, 
has gravitated to the banks: while the people, 
distrusting the banks, have demanded their de
posits to hoard or hide them; mercantile houses 
are going to the wall by thousands because the 
masses have not the means to buy even the ne
cessities of life: to supply the lack of currency 
the banks of the great cities have issued a 
substitute for money, unknown to the laws, 
called clearing house certificates; the move
ment of the great crops, now being gath
ered, demands a vast amount of currency 
which the banks are unable to furnish, 
and in the midst of these conditions tho 
daily press is clamoring for the repeal of the 
act of July 14, 189 ), called the Sherman act, al
though the repeal of that means the stoppage 
of the issue of more than t3.0K),0i)0 of money 
every month, thus shutting off the supply of 
funds for the business of the country in the 
terrible conditions which surround us, and ig
noring the fact that to hold tho balance level 
between debtor and creditor the supply of cur
rency must increase side by side with the in
crease of population and business, and in this 
nation the growth of population is at the rate 
of about 33 per cent every ten years, while the 
increase of business is greater; and,

Whereas. The great expounder of the consti
tution, Daniel Webster, said: “Gold and silver 
at rates fixed by the congress, constitute the 
legal standard of value in this country, and 
neither congress nor any state has the author
ity to establish any other standard or to dis
place that standard; ’ ’ and,

Whereas, Hon. James G. Blaine, quoting 
this utterance adds: “On the much vexed and 
long mooted question of a bimetallic or mono
metallic standard, my own views are suffi
ciently Indicated in the remarks I have made.
I believe the struggle now going on in 
this country and in other countries for a single 
gold standard were it successful would 
produce widespread disaster throughout the 
commercial world. The destruction of silver 
as money and establishing gold as tho sole unit 
of value must have a ruinous effect on all forms 
of property except those investments which 
yeld a fixed return in money. These would be 
enormously enhanced in value, would gain a 
disproportionate and unfair advantage over 
every other species of property. If, as the 
most reliable statistics affirm, there are nearly 
$7,000,000,000 of coin or bullion in the world, 
very unequally divided between gold and silver, 
it is impossible to strike silver out of existence 
as money without results, which will prove dis
tressing to millions and utterly disastrous to 
tens of thousands/’ Again he said: “ I believe 
gold and silver coin to be the money of the con
stitution—indeed the money of the American 
people anterior to the constitution which the 
great organic law recognized as quite independ. 
ent of its own existence. No power was con
ferred on congress to declare that either metal 
should not be money. Congress has, therefore, 
in my judgment, no power to demonetize both. 
* * * * If, therefore, silver has been demon
etized, I am in favor of rerrametizing i.t. If its 
coinage has been prohibited I am In favor of 
ordering it to be resumed. I am in favor of 
having It enlarged.” And,

Whereas, The present secretary of the treas
ury, on the floor of congress, February 31, 1875, 
said: “I know that the world's stock of pre
cious metals is none too large, and I see no rea
son to apprehend that it will become so. Man
kind will be fortunate, indeed, if the annual 
production of gold and silver coin sh%ll keep 
pace with the annual increase of population, 
commerce and industry. According to my view 
of the subject, the conspiracy which seems to 
have been formed here and in Europe to 
destroy by legislation and otherwise from 
three-sevenths to one-half of the metallic 
money of the world is the most
gigantic crime of this or any other
age. The consummation of such scheme would 
ultimately entail more misery upon the human 
race than all the wars, pestilences and events 
that have ever occurred. The Instantaneous de
struction of one-half the entire movable prop
erty of the world, including houses, shops, rail
ways and all other appliances for carrying on 
commerce, while It would be felt more sensibly 
at the moment, would not produce anything 
like the prolonged distress and disorganization 
of society that must result from the permanent 
annihilation of one-half of tne metallic money 
of the world;“  and,

Whereas, Senator Sherman, of Ohio, who 
more than any man is responsible for the de
monetization of silver, clearly undorstood mo 
evil consequences of shrinking the currency be
low the legitimate demands of the business of 
the country, as evidenced by what he said in 
the senate in ls59, to wit: “ The contraction of
the currency is a far more distressing operation 
than senators supposa Our own and other 
nations have gone through that opera
tion before. It is not possible to take 
that voyage without the direst distress. To 
every person except a capitalist out of debt or 
a salaried officer or annuitant, it is a period of 
Loss, danger, lassitude of trade, fall of wages, 
suspension of enterprise, bankruptcy and dis

aster. It means the ruin of all dealers who-s
debts are twice their business capital, though 
one-third less than their actuul property. It 
means the fall #f all agricultural productions
fithout any great reduction of taxes. What 
prudent man would dare to build a house, a 
railway or a barn with the certain fact before
him?”

Therefore, in view of all these facts, we de
clare:

First—That there must be no compromise of 
this question. All legislation demonetizing sil
ver and restricting the coinage thereof must be 
at once and completely repealed by an act re
storing the coinage of the country to the condi
tions established by the founders of the nation 
and which continued for over eighty 
years without complaint from any 
part of our people. Every hour’s delay 
In undoing the corrupt work of Ernest Sevd 
and our foreign enemies is an insult to the dig
nity of the Amerioau people, a crushing burden 
on their prosperity, and an attempt to place us 
again under the yoke from which Washington 
and his compatriots rescued us. We protest 
against the financial policy of tho United States 
being made dependent upon the opinions or 
policies of any foreign government: and assert 
the power of this nation to stand on its own 
feet and legislate for itself upon all subjects.

Second—We assert that the only remedy for 
our metallic financial troubles is to open tho 
mints of the nation to gold and silver on equal 
tejms, at the old ratio of 15 to 1. Whenever 
silver bullion can be exchanged at the mints of 
the United States for legal tender silver dollars, 
worth 1J0 cents each, that moment 4131a grains 
of standard silver will be worth 1)) cents: and, 
as commerce equalizes the price of all 
commodities throughout the world, whenever 
412*4 grains of standard silver are worth 100 
cents in the United States, they will bo worth 
that sum everywhere else; and it cannot be 
bought for less. While it will be urged that 
such a result would enhance the price of silver 
bullion, it is sufficient for us to know that a 
similar increase would bo at once made in the 
price of every form of property except gold and 
credits in the civilized world It would be a 
shallow selfishness that would deny this to the 
mining industries at the cost of bankruptcy to 
the whole people. Tho legislation to demone
tize silver has given an unjust increase to the 
value of gold at the cost of prosperity of man
kind; wheat and all other agricultural products 
have fallen side by side with silver.

Third—That while the “Sherman act” of 
July 14, 189J, was a device of the enemy to pre
vent the restoration of free coiuage, and is 
greatly objectionable because it continues tho 
practical exclusion of silver from the mints 
and reduces it from a money metal to a 
commercial commodity, nevertheless its 
repeal, without the restoration of free 
coinage, will stop the expansion of our cur
rency required by our growth iu population 
and business and widen still more the 
difference between the two precious metals, 
thus making the return to bimetallism more 
difficult; greatly increase the purchasing power 
of gold; still further break down the price of 
the products of the farmer and laborer, the me
chanic and tradesmen, and plunge still further 
all commerce, business and industry into such 
depths of wretchedness as to endanger peace, 
order, the preservation of free institu
tions and the very maintenance of civiliza
tion. We therefore, in the name of the 
republic and of humanity, protest against 
the repeal of the said act of July 14, 189), ex
cept by an act restoring free bimetallic coinage 
as it existed prior to 1873. We suggest that 
tho maintenance of bimetallism by tho United 
States at the ratio oi 15 to 1 will increase our 
commerce with all tho sliver using countries of 
the world, containing two-thirds of the world, 
without decreasing our commerce with those 
nations which buy our raw material, and will 
compel the adoption of bimetallism by the na
tions of Europe quicker than any other means.

Fourth—We assert that the unparalleled ca
lamities which now afflict the American peo
ple arre not due to the so-called Sherman act of 
1890, and in proof thereof we call attention to 
the fact that the same evil conditions now 
prevail over all the gold-standard world. We 
are convinced that had as is tho state of affairs 
in this country, it would havo been still worse 
but for the Sherman act, by which the nation 
obtained to some extent an expanding circula
tion to meet the demands of a continent in 
process of colonization and the business exi
gencies of the most energetic and industrious 
race that ever dwelt on tne earth, and we insist 
upon the execution of the law without evasion 
so long as it is upon the statute books and upon 
the purchase of the full amount of silver each 
month that it provides for, to the end that the 
monthly addition to the circulating medium the 
law secures shall be maintained.

Fifth—That we would call the attention of 
the people to the fact that in the midst of the 
troubles of the time, the value of the national 
bond and the legal tender money whether 
made of gold, silver or paper has not fallen 

particle. The distrust is not of the 
government or its money, but of the 
banks which have, as we believe, precipitated 
the present panic on the country in an ill ad
vised effort to control the action of congress on 
the silver question and the issue of bonds. 
We invite the bankers to attend to their 
legitimate business and permit the rest 
of the people to have their full share 
in the control of the government. In this way 
they will much sooner restore that confidence 
which is so necessary to the prosperity of the 
people. It must not be forgotten that while 
boards of trade, chambers of commerce, bank
ers and money dealers are worthy and valu
able men in their places the republic can more 
safely repose upon the groat mass of Its 
peaceful toilers and producers, and that 
this “ business man s age” is rapidly extermi
nating the business men of this country. The 
time has come when the politics of this nation 
should be diverted, as far as possible, to the 
simple and pure conditions out of which the 
republic arose. We suggest for the consider
ation of our fellow citizens that the refusal 
of the opponents of bimetallism to pro
pose any substitute for the present law or to 
elaborate any plan for the futuro indicates 
either an ignorance of our financial needs or an 
unwillingness to take the publio into their con
fidence and we denounce the attempt to uncon
ditionally repeal the Sherman law as an at
tempt to secure gold monometallism in flagrant 
violation of the last national platforms of ail the 
political parties.

After the resolutions were disposed 
of, at the instance of Mr. C. S. Thomas, 
of Colorado, the convention extended 
a unanimous vote of thanks to Presi
dent Thurman and other officers of the 
assembly.

On motion of Gen. Warner, of Ohio, 
the convention then adjourned sine die.

SILVER ADVOCATES.

rh® Great Silver Convention
Meets at Chicago.

T H E  P ASSAIC  M ILLS.
T w o Thousand Five Hundred Operatives 

Id le—Some M ills Itulining.
Passaic, N. J., Aug. 3.—As many as 

2,500 operatives are now in a state ol 
enforced idleness for a part or the 
whole of their time. Tho Passaic Print 
works, employing 000 hands, has been 
closed for several weeks and the I’ante- 
sote Leather Co. has gjyon notice of a 
two weeks’ shut dowffWo its 100 men. 
In the Manhattan Print works work 
has almost ceased and the New York 
Pelting and Packing Co. is laying off 
hundreds of men weekly. The other 
mills in the city are working on half 
or three-quarters time, except the Bot
any Worsted mill and Held A Barry’s 
Print works, which between them em
ploy 3,000 hands, most of whom are 
working over time.

Tile Cholera.
Rome, Aug. 3.—Tho government still 

suppresses telegrams concerning the 
cholera in Naples. Their action is no 
longer successful. The truth is known 
despite municipal oo-oporatlon in deny
ing the facts. It is impossible to give 
the exact figures. Probably the situa
tion is far worse than has been report
ed, and especially In view of the notori
ously bad sanitary condition of thejjity. 
Naples papers make no mention of Um 
cholera In that city.

Stn. W arner*. Opening A d .tre .s—Allen W .
Thurman 1’rr.tilefl —H r »1. Against 

the I'nncuuiiltlon Hepeal of 
the Sherman I.aw.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Tlie national con
vention of the American Bimetallic 
league met yesterday und the attend
ance was larger than that of any 
previous assembly of like character in 
the history of financial agitation. The 
First Methodist church auditorium was 
overcrowded an hour before the meet
ing was called to order and it was 
early apparent that a larger hall 
would have to be sought for future ses- 
.ions.

When Gen. A. J. Wurner called the 
convention to order, scores of delegates 
were obliged to stand in the aisles, but 
all took the inconvenience good na- 
turedly. In a few words Chairman 
Warner introduced Mayor Harrison, 
who welcomed the delegates to the city.

Chairman A. J. Warner of the Bi
metallic league then delivered his open
ing address. “ The most extraordinary 
condition of affairs,” said he,” meets 
the assembling of this convention. Al
most perfect peace prevails over the 
world; the earth is yielding her fruits 
in unusual abundance, and rich har
vests are being gathered under 
favoring skies. There is enough and 
to spare, and yet never before in 
the history of the country has there 
been such widespread fear and distress; 
never before such a loss of confidence 
and destruction of credit. Industries 
are everywhere breaking down and la
borers by thousands are thrown work
less on the streets with want staring 
them in the face. Scores of hanks, 
most of them well managed and show
ing assets which under under ordinary 
circumstances would place their 
above suspicion, are driven to sus
pend. There has l>een a shrinking 
of hundreds of millions in the valu« 
of stocks and other property and ir 
agricultural products. To attribute 
all this condition to the present silver 
purchasing law of the United States is 
absurd. Under this law since 1890, 
$1.">0,000,000 have l>een added to our cur
rency. Does anybody believe that the 
presence of this $150,000,000 makes 
money scarce and dear? Would we be 
better off if we were out of it? The 
real object lesson of the situation is 
very- different from that which the gold 
conspirators intended.

“ It enables us to see the beginning 
of the shrinkage iu prices that must 
take place in order to go to a purely 
gold basis. The trouble is in the 
change in the money standard. The 
value of money may be doubled either 
by doubling the weight of standard 
coins or by destroying half of the metal 
out of which coins are made. One is as 
effective as the other. The establish
ment of a single gold standard is 
equivalent to putting the value of twe 
dollars into one. It is doubling tht 
unit and putting property down one- 

' half. This is what is going on. To dc 
this and still require the same number 
of dollars in payment of debts and 
taxes is to sanction the spoliation oi 
one class by the other and the talk oi 
such a standard as honest or such a 
policy as sound finance is the rankest 
hypocrisy.”

Referring to the act of 1873, Gen. 
Warner said: “ The members of con
gress, the speaker of the house wire 
signed that bill, the president who ap 
proved it, never knew that it demone
tized silver. There was but one mar 
in the senate who knew that the acl 
demonetized silver; and yet lie has 
never been hung or shot for treason. 
[Great applause at this allusion to John 
Sherinan.|

“ That act will be known in history as 
the demonetization of 1873. Let the 
memories of those who stand connected 
with it rot in oblivion.” [Great ap
plause. ]

Gen. Warner said that he was willing 
to have the act of 1890 repealed if the 
other Sherman law. the act of 1873, 
could be repealed by the same bill. 
Both Sherman laws should go together 
and the country be placed back upon 
the constitution and the law as it 
stood before 1873.

In his conclusion the speaker de
nounced the metropolitan newspapers 
of the country as being controlled by 
the money power and characterized 
their editorials as l>eing lmt the in
spiration and the bidding of the gold- 
bugs instead of the conscientious ex
pressions of the writers. The people 
to win, must win against all these ag
gregations and influences of capitalisth 
power.

On reassembling in the afternoon the 
committee on permanent organization 
reported,recommending Allen W. Thur
man, of Ohio, as permanent chairman 
of the convention. The report was rati
fied by unanimous vote and Mr. Thur
man. being introduced by the reading 
chairman, was received with great ap
plause.

He spoke with emphasis against the 
unconditional repeal of the Sherman 
law.

In response to general demands T. V. 
Powderly, of the Knights of Labor, ad
dressed the convention briefly.

Central Music hall was crowded to 
the doors last night by friends of silver 
assembled to listen to speeches by Sen
ator Stewart, of Nevada, and Congress
man Bryan, of Nebraska.

Allotm ents Nearly Made.
Abkanhas City, Kan., Aug. 2.—J. W. 

Duncan, who was appointed to allot 
the lands in the Cherokee strip to the 
Indians who are entitled to a quarter 
section, was in the city yesterday, lie 
says that he expects to finish his work 
in a week or ten days. Fifty-nine have 
already taken their claims, and he 
thinks that three or four more will es
tablish their right to do so. Yesterday 
morning the Bushyhead stone quarry, 
5 miles south of this city, was surveyed 
and allotted to J. C. Bushyhead, son of 
the ex-chief of the Cherokee nation. It 
is valued at $10,000.

S T O P  P A T E R N A L IS M .
Protective T ariff.. Ilnuntie. and Sub.ldle» 

Produce llc lp le .. Pauper Industrie«.
Every honest self-supporting man, 

like everj- honest self-supporting indus
try, is a blessing to any community or 
country. No one will dispute this state
ment. Few also will dispute the alter
native statement, thut every pauper 
man and every pauper industry is a 
curse to a community, to a country and 
to mankind. The only eases in which 
helpless human beings are not consid
ered a detriment to the community and 
a burden to the state are during child
hood or old age, or during impairment 
by accident or disease. During these 
times the state often eo-operates with 
parents or guardians to assist in tiding 
over the dependent period. It is con
ceivable that a new or infant industry, 
temporarily depressed by flood, tire, 
earthquake, war, or other disaster, 
might repay the state for extending a 
helping’ hand.

It has. however, been mainly to en
courage “ infant industries” that states 
have so often given assistance to 
various industries. The assistance is 
usually considered .to come from inde
pendent ami self-supporting industries, 
and is granted only in hope that the 
new industries, as soon as they have 
become established, will not only pay 
their own way, but become so vigorous 
that they will, in various ways, return 
with interest all that the state has ad
vanced to them. In the light of these 
generally accepted arguments, let us 
see what we can learn from history and 
practical experience.

Before our country got started in 
business on its own account, several of 
the federal states imitating the policy 
of the mother country, attempted to in
troduce and foster certain industries 
—mostly manufacturing ones—by levy
ing duties on certain industries. Thus 
Pennsylvania in 1785 passed an act en
titled “ An act to encourage and pro
tect manufacturers of this state by lay
ing additional duties on the importa
tion of certain manufactures which 
interfere with them.”

This system of protection worked so 
poorly, and was such a nuisance to 
trade between the states that all were 
glad to abolish it with the adoption of 
the constitution in 1787. Immediately 
thereafter the manufacturers began to 
ask for national help for their strug
gling industries. Some attention was 
paid to their appeals and the first tariff 
act gave slight protection to certain 
industries. Instead of making them 
self-reliant this charity only made 
them clamorous for more assistance. 
Duties became higher and higher as 
the industries grew older until the non
protected industries were forced to de
fend themselves from the hungry and 
ungrateful pauper industries.

The noisy infants were weaned and 
were thriving on solid food when our 
civil war made it necessary to put them 
on the bottle while they were being 
bled to produce a war revenue. The 
bleeding process lasted but a few years 
and the bottle should have been dis
carded long ago, but the sucklings— 
now mostly centenarians—not only re
fused to let go, lmt have demanded ami 
obtained bigger bottles. Through 
their cries and screams they are Inform
ing us that they are incapable of exist
ing on even the high tariff of 25 or 30 
per per cent, and they lay claim to per
manent support on the ground that we, 
having for so long fed them on pap and 
brought them to their present helpless 
state, must not now desert 

The woolen and glass manufacturers 
actually have the audacity to tell us 
that the assistance which we have 
given them lias made them indigent, 
careless and slovenly, so that they can
not exist on the same government ra
tions as might have sufficed a few years 
ago. Thus confessing that they lied to 
us when asking for temporary help to 
make them stronger.

The illogical structure of protection 
is thus falling from its iron weight, 
just as tile corn laws and the pauper 
rate system of England foil. Indus
tries, like men and plants, are made 
strong and hardy by being compelled 
to stand or fall unassisted and not by 
being allowed to lean upon government 
props. They must face the cold winds 
of adversity and not be hot-house 
products if they are to do credit to 
themselves and their country.

Protective tariffs, then, not only re
strict and disturb trade, tax and de
press legitimate industry, and burden 
the consumer, hut they curse the in
dustries they were designed to encour
age. This is the lesson of protective 
tariffs. The sooner we are done witli 
them the better for all.

The effect of granting aid by means 
of government bounties or subsidies, is 
almost as great a curse as “ protection.” 
Our shipping industry never declined 
as rapidly as when we were trying to 
aid it by means of gratuities, and to 
shield it from the severe competition of 
Europe's unassisted lines by prohibit
ing the importation of foreign built 
ships. The continued use of both of 
these methods fails to wean back any 
considerable portion of the carrying 
trade of the world which was once ours 
when our ships asked no aid from any 
quarter.

The bounties we are now giving to 
sugar producers are having the same 
weakening effect. It is for this reason 
that Gov. Hogg, on behalf of the state 
of Texas, spurned the bounty to which 
Texas was entitled as a sugar producer. 
He knew tho evils, industrially and po
litically, sure to flow from govern
mental “encouragement" to Industries 
properly the subjects of private enter
prise.

Paternalism, as applied to the silver- 
prixlucing industry, is also beginning 
to manifest the same evils. The shame
ful contract which, for political pur
poses, the lust administration made 
with mine owners, to take their silver 
at prices which nre now twice the 
actual worth of this metal in all other 
markets, may have stimulated this in
dustry for a time, and added a few more 
to our already long list of bounty-fed 
millionaires, hut it will soon he clear 
that it has hurt the industry of ex
tracting silver from our ores, and that 
it has rendered almost helpless and 
homeless thousands of miners whom it 
has drawn from farms and shops.

All ol these evils are the result of atr-

tempting what is impossible. Protec
tion cannot become universal. Wheu 
all industries are “ protected" the bene
fit to each is more than annulled by the 
assessments necessary to aid all of the 
others. Protection may for a time stim
ulate a few industries, but it is always 
at the expense of the self-supporting 
industries. All industries cannot be
come paupers any more than all men 
can become paupers or pensioners.
1 hey must have others upon which to 
lean or they will be in the impossible 
position of leaning upon themselves.— 
Byron \V. Holt

A C R IT IC  C R ITIC ISED .
Bx-President Harrison'« Views on the FI- 

m m d al Dlat url>aii<‘G9 Comm ented Upon 
In a Caustic Manner.
Ex-President Harrison is true to his 

record as a partisan, in asserting that 
the prevailing financial disturbance is 
due to the suspicion with which the 
people of the country regard the dem o 
cratic party. He declares that the 
Sherman act is not alone responsible 
for the unsettled condition of business; 
that tho distrust is not against silver 
only, lie attributes the trouble to the 
fear of changes in the tariff, and ex
presses the belief that this is a more 
potent cause of suspense and has creat
ed more mischief than anything else.

“ It is impossible,” says Mr. Harrison, 
“ to bridge over suddenly the wide 
chasm intervening between compara
tive free trade and the protective sys
tem under which the nation grew rich, 
without prolonged convulsions in trade. 
Great economic changes do not adjust 
themselves with celerity; hence fear
ing changes they stop workshops and 
prices shrink.”  This is at once a plea 
for the doctrine of protection and a re
flection upon the present national ad
ministration. It shows that Mr. Har
rison is still loyal to a fallacy which 
has been repudia ted by the people and 
that he is not equal to crediting the 
party which defeated him with the 
ability to justify the trust the people 
have reposed in it. With many quali
ties p-hich command admiration and 
which inspire esteem, Mr. Harrison is, 
withal, a partisan so narrow and un
yielding that his lack of breadth in 
this direction seriously mars an other
wise admirable personality. His criti
cism of the new administration and its 
policy is not only unbecoming a man in 
his position, but it is exceedingly un
just.

A man of greater liberality than Mr. 
Harrison would be willing to admit 
that the present financial situation is 
simply the culmination of forces and 
influences which were at work long 
before the change occurred in the ad
ministration. Trmh will compel him 
to admit that the outflow of gold to 
Europe began while he was still in the 
White house. The efflux of this metal 
in 1891 alone was nearly $70,909,800 and 
its exportation while Mr. Harrison was 
president was over $122.000,000. The 
drain upon gold causad by tho Sher
man act has become more apparent 
from month to month, but its power for 
mischief was clearly apparent before 
Mr. Harrison left the White house.

So far as industrial business is con
cerned it is not more unsettled now 
than it was at this time last year. Dur
ing the Harrison canvass the aid of the 
militia was required in three states to 
suppress labor revolts. The , campaign 
was also marked by the collapse of sev
eral large trusts, which seriously af
fected the stock market. All of the 
conditions of which Mr. Harrison now 
complains were revealed before the 
change in the administration, and 
would have culminated just as they 
have done had Mr. Harrison been his 
own successor.

As to the tariff, that was an issue 
which was thoroughly and intelligently 
discussed before the people during the 
last presidential canvass. In the light 
of all the education of which the voters 
of this country could avail themselves 
on that question, they decided against 
high protection and in favor of a more 
liberal commercial policy. Mr. Har
rison now says, in effect, that the peo
ple are afraid of their own verdict, and 
that they were mistaken when they 
voted to cheapen the necessities of life. 
This is not paying a high compliment 
to popular intelligence in this country 
and it is not worthy of Mr. Harrison’s 
Americanism. Ilia comments revéala 
spirit which any man who has held the 
high office of president of the United 
States ought to be above.—Kansas City 
fitar. _________________
W O N ’T  C O N S U L T  T H E  B ARO NS.

The Next Tariff Hill W ill He P repare!
W ithout Their Aid.

The next ways and means committee 
o f the house will not give hearings to 
the various people who are interested 
in maintaining the present high tariff, 
or their attorneys. That much at 
least is settled. Of course there may 
1m: some deviations from this rule, but 
there will be no such scandalous doings 
in the next congress as there were in 
the Reed congress which put through 
the McKinley bill. The ways and 
means committee will not take up 
months of time listening to arguments 
of interested parties, to preserve the 
present high tariff, nor will they al
low the representatives of the different 
infant industries to lobby through 
schedules which will benefit them and 
work injury to the country at large.

One of the greatest scandals in the 
history of legislation in this country 
was connected with the preparation of 
the McKinley b ill The representa
tives of the iron, steel and other big in
dustries, after arguing before the com
mittee, submitted the schedules they 
wished adopted. They were accepted 
and embodied in the bill which bears 
McKinley's name, without a single 
change. An exposure of this Infamy 
was made on the floor of the house by 
Representative Turner, of Georgia. It 
wus made at a time, however, when 
other important events were crowding 
each other und did not excite the at
tention it should. It will have no rep
etition in the next house. There ara 

■ volumes upon volumes of testimony 
! and arguments which the next commit- 
! tee will have at its hand, and there 

will be no necessity, except in a few in
stances,for that body to take testimony, 
or hear further arguments.—St. Lou:» 
Republic.



W H O  ARE T H E  LAW  B R EAK ER S?!

i

W h en  Robbery I» I .r ( l l lt r il  Timar W ho 
llrnuuurr Itulibrrjr Uenounre the I'Mw— 
R ight tm. W rong.
ltut the democrats oí New York are 

not open to the reproach of pandering 
to anarchism, though New York city, 
like Chicago, has u disorderly foreign 
element that plots and clamors for the 
destruction of all government. There 
was no taint of Altgeldism at the great 
Tammany celebration on Independence 
day. This was made very plain by the 
thunders of applause which greeted 
Col. Fellows when he threatened the 
enemies of the law with its severest 
penalties, “ llroad as this land is,” 
said the democratic orator, “ it is not 
broad cnougli except in its dungeons 
and upon the steps of its scaffolds, for 
those who come here to disturb the 
fabric of our laws.” —Boston Herald, 
July 5.

The deeper one studies the economic 
and social problems the more adverse 
to murder, whether performed by the 
knife of the assassin or the rope of the 
state executioner, must he become. 
Hence do I look upon the hanging of 
I’arsons and his two companions as 
legal, cruel premeditated murder.

The foregoing editorial, clipped from 
one of Boston’s leading journals, brings 
me back to-the unhappy event that 
threw a shadow of shame upon the fair 
fame of Illinois far outvying the das
tardly act of the bomb thrower, and 
placing the state on an equal footing 
with the most criminal dynasties of 
Kurope; nor is the press—the so-called 
free press—of the nation free from a 
tinge of the terrible responsibility.

That somebody, some mudinan.smurt- 
ing under real or fancied wrong, perpe
trated an awful offense is true; that the 
public prosecutor and the brutal chief 
o f the police department, one Bonfield, 
to cover Tip the inefficiency of their par
ticular departments, violated the letter 
and spirit of the constitution, justice (?) 
and the moral law (?) by sending some 
to prison and others to the scaffold for 
participation in an offense which they 
signally failed to bring directly home 
to them, is also too true. l ’revious 
writings and speeches were adduced as 
the only evidence against those men, 
and because these acts may have led 
some irresponsible lunatic to do some 
rash act, either by killing himself or 
another, the very law, said to periuit 
o f free speech and unshackled pen, is 
murderously violated by the limbs of 
the legal institution.

1 can go back over the flies of this 
same Boston mouthpiece of corporation 
and swindle and quote passage after 
passage sufficient to send its managers 
to the hulks during their natural lives, 
if the public prosecutors of Massachu
setts could be induced to view things 
in the same light as their confreres in 
Chicago.

If the public utterances and writings 
o f our public men and reformers are to 
be cited as instigations to future acts 
o f violence, then let us boldly fling off 
the mask—not masquerade before the 
declining despotism of the old world as 
the ‘ ‘home of the free and the brave.”

The alleged freedom secured us by 
the tongue of Patrick Henry, and "the 
treachery to his king by Washington,” 
which incited desperate men to desper
ate acts of bloodshed, are certainly in
compatible with our virtuous, patri
otic (?) pretensions. We are simply 
cheating ourselves by clinging to an 
institution thus obtained. If the Chi
cago holocaust was justifiable, then 
the establishment of this republic is an 
historic crime in which every natur
alized citizen is a participanL

Will it be disputed that King George, 
o f England, and his attaches in this 
country, did not regard Washington's 
revolt as treasonable, meriting the se
verest penalty?

Did the Hearald exist at the time 
would it not be as loud then as now in 
the denunciation of “ the father of his 
country?”

But perhaps the Herald may be 
right alter all: the “ home of the free 
and the brave”  may really be a model 
institution, not needing any reforms. 
America may have reached that happy 
harbor sought for by modern dreamers.

Can we look our government in the 
face and honestly say it is incorrupti
ble; dare we say the bench is free from 
taint? Is there no cause for the ex
treme opulence and extreme misery 
that surrounds us other Ilian the 
alleged perverseness and vlcious- 
ness of human nature? Are not the 
national and state legislatures propped 
up by stock swindling and trust job
bery? Should the introduction of ma
chinery be permitted to bring ease and 
fabulous wealth to the few and in
creased burthens and social ruin to the 
many?

A full stomach, condensed knowledge 
o f the problems of our time, and pen of 
ensy virtue entangle or obscure the 
grow ing demands for revolution.

The press is certainly not on the side 
of the aggrieved, and the sooner or
ganized labor realizes this truth the 
better.

The governor of Illinois may or may 
not have Wen influenced in his arraign
ment of the system which done to 
death three men and imprisoned others, 
lait the cowardly tone of the press is 
feeble in its challenge of the justness 
of the act. It dare not discuss it, so it 
contents itself with slur and insinua
tion.

If organized lnbor was cognizant of 
its power, and free from individual 
political attachments and obligations, 
the judges who passed the death sen
tence upon I’arsons and his associates, 
together with the jury, the publie 
prosecutor, tlie sheriff and the hang
man, would all W placed under arrest 
and tried for murder in the flrst degree. 
A test case will have to lie made sooner 
or later. The law is elastic enongh to 
suit anv emergency. Either the few  
are right or the large majority are 
criminally wrong.—Edward O'Donnell, 
In Labor Standard.

V O T E  AS Y O U  T A L K .

Ohio Tralles I'ninnlsts Have a t'hanoa to  
Show W hat They Are M ade Of.

How would it seem if we elected a 
member of organized labor as governor 
—a man who would appoint some one 
else upon lioards besides hungry politi
cians and sleek lawyers who are always 
smelling around for “ retainers?” The 
republicans want us to vote fora  man 
who has never been either a union man 
or done an honest day's work, and 
whose legislative pranks require the 
combined efforLs and thorough organ
ization of the working classes to over
come the evil resulting therefrom. The 
prohibitionists have nominated a min
ister who lias not as yet stated his posi
tion in regard to the wants of organ
ized labor, apd who undoubtedly be
lieves the abolition of the liquor traffic 
means freedom for the worker. The 
democrats—ah! the democrats!—“ the 
friends of the labor hosts,”  and "labor's 
protectors from the avaricious monopo
lists,”  and "the uncompromising foes 
of plutocracy,” etc.—you can gamble 
your last sou that they won’t nominate 
a union man standing upon n union plat
form. but they will nominate “ a friend” 
of labor. Do you see? The populists 
started right out, without any bun
combe and soft soap about It, and 
nominated a straight, stalwart union 
man—llro. E J. Bracken, chairman of 
the legislative committee of the Ohio 
State Trades and Labor assembly. If 
the workingmen of this stute know the 
difference lietween honesty and hypo
crisy, llro. Bracken will be the next 
governor—and don’t let that escape 
your memory.

llro. Bracken is lucky. We congrat
ulate him. The plut apologists have 
already started to throw mud. He is a 
“ jawsmith," a “ walking delegate” and 
a “ professional lobbyist.”  Hood! If 
the boodle organs imagine that such 
assaults will hurt the populist candi
date they are very much mistaken. 
There is nothing disgraceful in being a 
walking delegate or professional lobby
ist in labor’s interests. Labor organiz
ations have as much right to have a 
business agent, or “ walking delegate,” 
if you please, as any other society, cor
poration or business Arm; and they have 
as much right to have a lobbyist to ad
vocate and push labor measures as any 
Tom Johnson, Mark Hanna, railroad 
monopoly, school book monopoly, 
boulevard clique or any other corrup
tionists. There is a difference, though, 
in lobbyists. Wliere a labor lobbyist is 
compelled to beg and plead for the pas
sage of some little insign ifleant law, 
generally half killed by amendments, 
while the monopolists’ lobbyists, hacked 
up by telegrams, letters, etc., from “ in- 
flooential” men, force bills through 
with comparatively little effort, and 
where there is hesitancy once in 
awhile on the part of individual legis
lators, the monopoly agents know just 
how to prescribe for that “ tired feel
ing.” See the many years that have 
lieen spent in trying to secure the pas
sage of a two cent fare law, a free school 
book law and other measures demanded 
by the people. Has labor ever secured 
the least concession from the old par
ties without getting down upon its 
knees, so to speak, and liegging for it? 
Never in this state. Then rote for a 
union man upon a union platform here
after.—Cleveland Citizen.

Why wouldn't there be depression 
when thousands of honest and Indus
trious men are idle in every city and 
those who are employed have barely 
enough to live on? Poverty does not 
produce prosperity. Low wages do 
not help the business classes. And the 
rich are growing richer!—Labor Stand
ard.

G O V E R N M E N T  BANKS.
Thin W ould  lie a W elcom e Notice for the 

Secretary o f the Treasury to Put in the 
Post Offices.
“ Notice is hereby given that the gov

ernment of the United States has estab
lished at all first, second and third- 
class post office a banking department, 
which shall loan money upon good and 
sufficient security at 2 per ccnL on long 
time loans and 8 per cent, for short 
time loans These departments will 
receive, care for und pay on demand 
deposits of money in any sum. They 
will sell and cash exchange. Office 
hours from 7 a. m. until (5 p. m.”

The foregoing, if a reality, would 
gladden the hearts of business men, 
farmers, merchants, professional men 
and all. save a very few. It is a form 
of notice that we hope some time 
to see published as official. Here would 
be banks that would always have 
money to loan and always be able to 
pay depositors on demand. Banking is 
one of the instruments of commerce, it 
is a public function that should be ex
ercised by the government. Then the 
curse of centralizing the wealth in a 
very few people through the medium of 
interest should lie done away with. In
terest to the government would dis
tribute wealth among (lii, 000,000 people, 
while interest to individuals transfers 
the wealth produced by the many into 
the hands of the few. Thirty-one 
thousand people now, through interest, 
own one-half of all the wealth in the 
United States, very little of which was 
produced by the present possessors. 
Interest to the government would be a 
lighter burden than the same rate to 
an individual, because each borrower 
would be recouped to some extent by 
the interest paid to the government by 
others. Each person would be virtually 
a stockholder in tlie government bank. 
But, at the. present time, we presume 
the strongest argument for govern
ment banking is the absolute safety it 
would tarnish and the ability to make 
loans at all times.—Missouri World.

A L T G E L D  D E F E N DS H IM SELF .
tltlant*' Governor Preparing a statem ent 

Regarding the Fariluu o f the Anarch
ist*.
Uov. Altgeld is preparing, according 

to a statement made by a friend, an 
exhaustive review of the anarchist ease 
which will be a genuine "roast” for 
those who secured their conviction. 
He will reaffirm that the men 
were tried by a prejudiced judge 
and by a jury selected to convict. 
He will outline in detail the alleged 
conspiracy among the police to manu
facture evidence and suborn witnesses 
to testify against Spies and his com
rades. He will make public certain in
formation in his possession concerning 
police methods, and he will challenge 
denial of their truth.

(lov. Altgeld will print, so it is said, 
the names of the rich men who con
tributed to a secret fund to be used to 
aid the prosecution and the amounts 
each gave. He will say, it is asserted, 
that an immense suin was to be divided 
among certain persons in the event of 
the conviction of the anarchists, and 
will assert that no means were left un
tried by some of the persons in interest 
to earn this reward which, it is claimed, 
the governor characterizes as “ blood 
money.”

Gov. Altgeld will criticise the su
preme court of the state a little more 
severely than he did the first time. 
From a lawyer's standpoint he will re
view the court’s action. He will assert 
that the supreme court nev-r passed jn 
the anarchist case as a body, but that 
the decision was the perse nal work of 
Justice Magruder, in whier. the other 
justices concurred through courtesy. 
Then he will allege that the action of 
the trial court was sustained not be
cause of the merits of the f'',sc or the 
integrity of the record, but because of 
J list ice M agruder's friendsli ip for J udg b 
Gary. He will point out that Judge 
Magruder was the protege as well as 
the friend of Judge Gary.- N. Y. Her
aid. ________________

T H E  N I N E T E E N T H  C i N T U R Y .
Education I* Preparing the W ay for a 

Graml Social Revolution.
Europe continues to throb with ex

citement in the industrial and political 
field. The enormous popular vote cast 
in Germany in favor of socialism is still 
being talked about by the papers iu 
every country, and great »ctivity is 
everywhere manifested in o -ganization 
for independent political artion. The 
riots in l’aris have also attracted atten
tion throughtout Europe and have 
caused all sorts of comment. In many 
of the cities of Spain strikes in nearly 
every trade are reported. Austria, 
Italy, Switzerland, Franc« and Ger
many also report many [Strikes. In 
fact, Europe seems to be experiencing 
a strike epidemic. An English 
paper says: “ It would be fool
hardy to close our eyes to 
the fact that the increai.ing intelli
gence and discontent of tlie working 
classes of all countries means the mak
ing of more history before ihe close of 
the nineteenth century than has been 
recorded since the French revolution. 
It may be peaceable; it may be bloody.” 
The Paris Figaro says: "Europe is
trembling; underneath the surface lie 
the smouldering embers of n conflagra
tion that threaten to burst forth at any 
moment and sweep the w o "Id by revo
lution. Wise statesmen and thinkers 
have predicted the present disturb
ances as but the firing upon the outer 
pickets in the oncoming tattle for 
supremacy between genuine democracy 
and class distinction. We know not 
what a day may bring forth.”

A R B IT R A T IO N .
E m ployer anil E m ployed Kli raid K now

anil Respect Kwt'h O ther1» Right*.
That arbitration nnd copeiliation are 

coming to the front as the most satis- 
faetory way of settling labor disputes 
is becoming more evident day by day. 
The province of British Columbia lias 
just passed a bill for this purpose, tlie 
preamble of which reads;

“ It is believed that the establish
ment of a bureau of labor statistics, 
and also of councils of conciliation and 

, of arbitration for the settlement of dis- 
j putes between employers and employes 
; would conduce to the cultivation and 
| maintenance of lietter relations and 
| more active sympathies lietween em
ployers and their employes, nnd would 
be of great benefit, in the public in
terest, by providing simple methods 
for the prevention of strikes and other 
disputes from the effects o f which in
dustrial operations may suifer serious 
and lasting injury, and the welfare and 
peaceful government of the country be 
imperilled.”

The new law, which is among the 
most comprehensive on the subject 
with whicli we have yet been favored,

! provides all the necessary machinery 
for putting the proposition into prac
tical effect in a most thorough and 
businesslike way. Tlie experiment will 
lie well worth watching by American 
workingmen.—Eight-Hour Herald.

Mllvraukee'ii I.HiulMlide.
Milwaukee is a pretty good place to 

spend a week or two, notwithstanding 
they have sent men to jail here for the 
unpardonable offense of making a la- 
lior speech on the street corner. But 
that was a long time ago and it won’t 
hnppen again. Organized lalior is a 
giant in Milwaukee, but it don't go 
around with a chip on its shoulder. A 
few years ago It concluded to take a 
hand in politics and so it put a union 
labor ticket in the field. The demo
crats jeered; the republicans hooted, 
nnd the plutocratic press shrieked about 
“ socialism” and imaginary “ anarchy” 
until it got red in tlie face. Then they 
ail took a vote and the politicians ¡»re 
still wondering what hit them. Man 
who had accepted the labor nomination 
“ just to please the boys" woke up the 
next morning to find themselves eieet- 

I od by astonishing majorities. It »a s  
almost a clean sweep. But why l .u 't  

I this done every year?—Labor Adr ocat*.
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A bsolutely Pup»

If you wish 
the lightest, sweetest, 

finest cake, 
biscuit and bread, 

Royal Baking Powder 
is indispensable 

in their 
preparation.

TH E  R O Y A L  Baking Powder surpasses all 
others in leavening power, in purity and 

wholesomeness, and is used generally in families, 
exclusively in the most celebrated hotels and res
taurants, by the United States A rm y  and Navy, 
and wherever the best and finest food is required. 
A ll teachers of cooking schools and lecturers upon 
culinary matters use and recommend the Royal.

Chicago Health Authorities Certify.
“ I find the Royal  Baking Powder superior1 

to all the others in every respect It is purest and
strongest

“ W A L T E R  S. H A IN E S , M. D .
‘ Prof. Chemistry, Rush M edical College,

••Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of Health,”  etc.

Made from pure grape cream of tartar, and the 
only Baking Powder containing neither ammonia nor alum.

&
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H E  H A D  A D R E A M .

A nd He R elated I t  to His Father with 
Pleasing Results.

"Pop,” said young Philip Gratebar to 
his father, "I  had a dream last night.”

“ Y’ou don’t mean it!” said Mr. Grate- 
bar.

“ Y’es, I do,” said Philip. “ I dreamt 
I was going along the street, and I 
got awful thirsty and I went into a 
drug store to get some soda water. The 
soda fountain there was biggest one 1 
ever saw, and the man tending it was a 
giant. He looked down on me and 
asked me what I’d have, and I said I’d 
like a strawberry with ice cream in it

"The giant set but on the counter a 
glass about two feet high and he put 
in it a lot of strawberry sirup, and then 
he took the cover off of an ice cream 
freezer that was pretty near as big as 
barrel and scooped out about three 
platefuls of ice cream and put that in. 
Then he put the tumbler under the soda 
water spout and whirled the wheel 
around and the smla went sz-z-z zt! 
szt! szt! and then the giant pushed the 
glass over in front of me, full, and with 
the thick creamy foam running over 
the top and 1 didn't touch it.”

“ What!” said Mr. Gratebar.
‘ ‘No, said Philip, “ I didn't touch it. 

I felt in my pocket and I found 1 hadn’t 
got a cen t”

Mr. Gratebar understood.
Then Philip went forth in search of 

a fountain; not of the fountain he had 
seen in his dream, but of one as nearly 
like it as he could find in actual life.— 
N. Y. Sun. ___________

Josh Billixgs says: ‘ ‘I will never pur
chase a lottery ticket so long as I can hire a 
man to rob me at reasonable wages.”

T he Past ami the Future.— Fortune-teller 
— " I  can tell you who your future Uusbund 
will be.”  Chicago W om an— “ That doesn’ t 
disturb me iu tlie slightest. AV bat 1 want 
to know is who my past husbands huve 
been.” — Detroit Free Press.

“ P apa , it savs in this account o f the  
fight that ¡Sir Murmaduke fell on his knees 
and begged for quarter,”  said Tommy. 
“ W hat did be w ont a quarter fori 1 thought 
he w as rich .” ________ _

“ O ne of you hoys has been stealing rais
ins again; 1 have found tlie seeds on tlie 
floor. W hich one of you was it?”  Tom my  
— “ It w asn’t  tne; I  swallowed the seeds in 
m ine.” —Tid-Bits.

“ T he seashore in the place to make the 
basliful lover propose,”  said tlie philoso-

Eher. “ If he hasn’t grit enougli himself, 
e cun acquire sll the sat 

beuch.” — H arper's Bazar.

“ S atori seems to be very guarded in his 
speech, be—”  “ I ’ ve noticed that m y se lf; 
his wife never lets him get in a word any 
place.” — Inter Ocean.

Look Under the Surface.
What a sarcasm it is formen to claim 

that over-production is the cause of the 
prevailing distress when the desire to 
consume is unsatisfied. We must look 
below the surface to discern the real 
cause. It is liecause the materials and 
forces of nature and the means of pro
duction are in the hands of compara
tively few of the people. The right of 
every man to make a living from the 
earth is as indisputable as his right to 
live. The means of producing wealth, 
therefore, must lie placed within the 
grasp of every individual, so that he cun 
produce without depending on the con
sent of others. The few act like so 
many hogs in absorbing more wealth 
and opportunities than they cun enjoy, 
but the people are fools for allowing 
them to doit.—Cleveland Citizen.

Analyst* nnil Itetr »spectlnn.
Say. Mr. Union Man, take an inven

tory of yourself, or rather of those ha
biliments which do fix your standard 
in the eyes of the world, 'imv many 
union labeled articles do you wear? 
How about your shoes? The chance» 
are that you would not like to be 
smashed in a railroad accident without 
the bine label on them. Don't forget 
this next time you go for shoes.—Labor 

| Leader.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T S .

K AN SAS CITY, Aug. 7.
C A T T L E -B est beeves...............t 4 00 @ 4  50

Stockers....................  2 00 @  3 Si
Native cows.............  2 21 ©  5 36

HOQS—Good to choice heavy... »25 @ 4  50
W H E A T —No. 2 red......................  51 ©  53

N o 2 bard.................... 5014© 51*
C O K N -N o  2 mixed...................... 20 ©  30
OATS—No. 2 mixed ....................  25 ©  2#
H Y E -N o . 2.....................................  40 ©  44*
FLOUR—Patent, per sack.......  1 7ft ©  2 00

Fancy................................ 1 «1 ©  2 7»
H A Y —Choice Timothy................. 0 00 @10 ftO

Fancy prairie ...................  5 00 @ 7 0 0
BR AN ................................................ 46 ©  48
BUTTER—Choice creamery... 17 @  19
CH E E SE —Full cream................  0 @  10
EOOS—Choice...............................  8 ©  8*
P O T A T O E S -................................  25 ©  *0

ST. DOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping 3 50 @  4 40

Texans........................  2 10 ©  3 15
H O O S -H eavy .............................  4 40 ©  5 10
SH E EP—Fair to choice........... . 3 50 ©  4 60
FLOUR -  Choice...........................  2 50 ©  3 10
W H EAT—No 2 red .................. 6« ©  “ K
CO RN -N o. 2 mixed....................  36 ©  36*
OATS—No. 2 mixed.....................  26 ©  27
R YE—No. 2 ..................................... 4 6 *©  47
BUTTER—Creamery..................  17 ©  19
LARI>—Western steam...............  7 50 ©  7 76
PORK—.............................................. 18 W) ©13 25

CHICAGO
CATTLE—Common lo prim e.,, 4 40 @  4 85 
HOGS--Packing and shipping,, 4 O ' © 5  15
SH EEP—Pair toCholcc............. 4 00 ©  4 50
FLOUR— Winter wheat.............  8 20 ©  3 81
W H E A T -N o. 2»ed ...................... 58 ©  MX
CORN—No, 2................................... 38 @  38*
OATS— No. 2................................... 23 ©  23*
R Y E ...................................................  44 @  41*
BUTTER—Creamery..................  16 ©  20
LAR I)................................................  7 r5 ©  8 79
PO RK.................................................  12 81 @12 15

N E W  YORK.
CATTLE—Native steeM............  8 80 @  5 00
HOGS—Good to choice................  5 50 ©  5 25
FKOUR—Good to choice ........ 2 M ©  4 01
W H E A T —No. 2 red.................. . 67<t@ 69
( O K N - N a l ................................... 4» ©  49*
OATS—Western mixed..............  «5 ©  36*
BUTTER—C rea m ery '...,,........ 17 ©  18
PORK—M ess.................................  14 60 ©15 00

Growing Old Pleasantly.
The cheerful old folks you can find are 

those wise enough to mitigate the intlrmit- 
iea o f age with Hostetter e Stomach Bitters, 
the finest tonic in declining years, infirm
ity, delicate health and convalescence. It 
stimulates digestion, renews appetite and 
sleep, and insures regular action of the 
liver and bowels. A gainst malarin, rheu
matism and kidney complaints it is a reli
able safeguard.

T hu fly that the spider wove a web for 
was not so fly after all. He was curious 
about the weu’ving and got taken it. —Pica
yune. ---------•---------

A re you busy? A re  you m aking money 1 
If so, slick to it ; you are fortunate, i f  you 
are not, then our advice is that you write at 
once to B F. Johnson St Co . Richmond. Va. 
They can show you how to enter quickly 
upon a profitable work.

“ T here , I knew something was in tbt 
w ind,”  Buid tho western farmer sadly t« 
himself, as, through u crock in the cells* 
wall he saw Ins new barn Bailing aiong os  
the crest of-a cycloue.—Boston Courier.

L ate revelers singing “ There’s no placg 
like home”  always slop tho melody jiisi b o  
fore they get there and creep upstairs i s  
their stocking feet.— Boston Transcript.

A  Mi tch doesn’t know enough to keep i s  
when it rains. A t  all events, it is sure u  
go out if  it is wet.---------©

W hen a woman sets her face against anp- 
thing it usually has to go—except it bap  
pens to be a mustache.—Troy Press.

T he laundry girls o f  to-day think their 
lot a hard one, but it was in the days of 
Queen Elizabeth that they had a really ruff 
time of it.— Troy Press.

J. 8 . P arker . Fredonia, N. Y . ,  sa y s : 
“ Shall not call oil you for the 4100 reward, 
for I believe H all’s C itarrlt Cure will cure 
any case of catarrh. W a s very bad.”  W rite  
him for particuiurs. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

T he walking delegate doesn’t need to be 
remarkably handsome lo present s  striking 
appearance.— Buffalo Courier.

T ue principal causes of sick headache, 
biMlousness and cold chills are found in the 
stomach and liver. Cured by Beoehaiu s Pills.

C ustomer— “ Have you any roach food !”  
Saleslady— “ N o; but we have several kinds 
of baby’s food.”

F i.a n n el  next the skin often produces a 
rash, removed with G lenn’s Sulphur Soup.

H ill’s Hair and W hisker Dye, 50 cents.

T n s  laundry girl» o f  to-day think their 
lot. a hard one, but it was in the days of 
Queen Elizabeth that they had a really ruff 
time of it.—Troy Pres».

N o F lies on It .—T hat fly paper the sales
man told you was better ttiaii the kind you  
called for.— Boston Transcript.

C anada  has carried off nearly all the 
world’s fair prizes for cheese. Tho victory 
m ust have been a m lte-y one.—T roy Bresa.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment whea 
rightly used. The many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to- 
the needs o f physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in tlia 
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
In the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative; effectually cleansing the system», 
dispelling colds, headaches and fever» 
and permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions mod 
met with the approval of tho medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c anil $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Fig»» 
and being well Informed, you will not 
accept any substituto if offered.

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Rnnient to Use. and Cheapen!. 1
C A T A R R H

L Sold by druggists or sont by moil, 
|50c. K. T. Hazel tine, Warren, Pa. LL
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S P R IN G E R 'S  IDEA.

YY’liat the Kxtra Se»M»ioti May O o -T h «
Tariff ^nrftllon-Hugseiiliuus from  Keua-
tor fek|Ull‘e.
W a s h i n g t o n , Aug. 4.—Representa

tive .Springer, of Illinois, chairman of
the ways and means committee in Hi* 
last congress, who was at the Capitol 
yesterday, gave it as his opinion that 
congress would not lie in session for 
more than a week or ten days in Au
gust. In tliut time the hopeful Mr. 
Springer thought the silver purchase 
clause of the Sherman act could be re
pealed and the ways und mean»commit
tee could be empowered to draft a tariff 
■bill for submission to congress when it 
reconvened, which should be some time 
in October. As to the tariff, it would 
be impossible for the ways and means 
committee to do justice to the subject 
while the house was in constant session, 
there were too many disturbing ele
ments and the surroundings were not 
favorable for wise and safe legislation. 
But if the committee was empowered 
to prepare a bill and was allowed to go 
to  some quiet place on the seashore oi 
elsewhere and pursue its labors unmo
lested the result would he a satis
factory bill.

Touching the course of the ways and 
means committee in dealing with the 
tariff, Mr. Springer said it would doubt
less report one general tariff bill in
stead of a series of specitic bills. That 
policy had done good service last con
gress, but the time was now at hand 
when the democratic party must re
deem its pledges and reform the entire 
tariff system. To do this would not 
involve any radical change in the rules 
o f  the house, for (Springer believes that 
the majority can always reach an ex
pression of its will through the com
mittee on rules, which can bring in a 
special rule to fit each ease afrit arises.

Senator Squire, of Washington, is 
one of the few western senators who 
takes the ground that tlie president 
should be allowed to deal with the sil
ver quest ion in his own discretion. He 
believes that it would be good policy 
for congress to pass a joint resolution 
permitting the president to suspend 
the operation of the silver purchase 
flection o f the Sherman la w in his dis
cretion. lie also thinks well of the 
inter-convertible bond scheme suggest
ed by Representative Tom Johnson, of 
Ohio, and feels that it would add much 
elasticity to the currency.

AN UGLY STORY.
S ta rtlin g ; L v lilcn v e  B e fo r e  tlie  C h lfftjto

B ra n d  .fu ry  an t o  tlie  l .a te  C o ld  M o r a l;«
I 'in * .
C h i c a g o , Aug. 4 .—Evidence of a starts 

ling nature concerning the cold stor
age warehouse fire was taken by the 
grand jury yesterday. The witness 
w ho gave the startling testimony was 
John Joseph Duggan, formerly a Stony 
Island avenue saloonkeeper, and the 
man who first told of the looting of the 
cold storage warehouse and its firing 
b y  a gang of robbers.

He was Hushed and excited with the 
inquisition he had undergone, but said 
he had made u clean breast of it all.

According to Mr. Duggan, there were 
150 men concerned in the conspiracy, 
and he declared that he had given tho 
names to the grand jury. He said that 
from  the opening of the exposition 
right up to the time of the fire, goods 
were stolen, or at least removed from 
the cold storage warehouse by the 
wagon load. The wagons used were 
express wagons generally, though lie 
had known of water carts going out 
the gates with tanks filled with hams, 
bottles of wine and other stock.

‘ 'Who removed the goods?” was 
asked.

“ Employes of the cold storage ware
house and a gang that lives on Stony 
Island avenue, just outside the 
grounds.”

“ Did you give evidence that would 
implicate criminally the persons who 
removed the goods?”

“ Yes, there'll be a sensation when 
this whole thing comes out. There nre 
about ISO implicated. 1 have given the 
names to the jury.”

More witnesses in regard to the af
fair will be called.

H O P E F U L  R AILR O AD  MEN.

€ o o d  KoiiHon ti> B e liev e  T h a t a  P r o s p e r 
ou s  K ra  Is A p p r o a c h in g .

Chic ago , Aug. 4.—Western railroad 
men are luclined to take a hopeful view 
o f  tho present situation. They look for 
good time-- beginning in September or 
at the latest in October. Said Presi
dent Roswell Miller, of the St. Paul* 
yesterday: “ Everything depends on
the financial conditions. There are 
good crops in our territory—better 
than the average—taking all crops to
gether. There is a reasonable prospect 
o f  good prices for the crops. Tho peo
ple at large are not poor and the coun
try in in such state as respects its re
sources us will enable it to respond 
with reasonable promptness to im
proved financial conditions. 1 don’t 
mean at a bound, but steadily and 
healthily.”

The corn roads especially nre becom
ing more encouraged every day. Noth
ing but good reports on corn products 
are received at lturlington and Santa 
Fe headquarters. Said President 
Reinhart, of the Santa Fe, to
day: “ I have received complete
reports of tonnage prospects from 
«very point on our system. It is 
within bounds to say that we never 
had such a tonnage in sight. Tho fu
ture is all favorable, and already our 
tonnage is increasing. Tho statement 
for last week is more favorable than 
wo anticipated. I 1,-elieve the worst of 
the trouble is over."

f i r n . w .  r .
G r a n d  R a p i d s , 

"Willimu P. Inncs 
Tin mia. He was 
sixty-seven years 
old he entered the

U U R S T IN G  RESERVOIR.

C a la m ity  a t P o rt la n d , M e.—F o u r  P erson s  
L ost.

P o r t l a n d , Me., Aug. 7.—The great
reservoir of the Portland W ntor Co., on 
the Eastern promenade burst, lettlDg 
loose its 'JO,000,000 gallons of water in 
the space of about fifteen minutes. 
Under the walls of the reservoir were 
two small houses each with a stable 
attached. The one next to the reser
voir stood but a foot from the reservoir 
fence and tlie'high walls of clay and 
dirt loomed fifty feet or more 
aliove the grassy hank, seeming like 
the side of a small mountain. Michael 
Lappin lives in this house with his wife, 
five children and an adopted child. 
Four of his children are very young, 
while the fifth is a young man grown. 
In the next house lived Dennis Con
nelly, his wife and two daughters, 
Agnes and Mamie, und his son John 
and his wife.

The elder Connelly was away from 
home by night, being a watchman at 
the office of the American Express Co. 
The other members of his household 
were at home. Fred Hutchins lives at 
83 Villa street, near the reservoir. Mr. 
Hutchins’ household consisted of him
self. Ills wife, who is sielc, his 
sister, Miss Edna Hutchins, and 
his wife's mother, Sirs. A. M. Jones 
of Lewiston. Mrs. Hutchins was sick 
Saturday night, and Miss Edna and 
Mrs. Jones were up at .ri:30 Sunday 
morning to make some coffee for the 
invalid. Very soon after arising they 
went out for a short walk, the morning 
being very beautiful. They went 
down Walnut street, and as they passed 
the reservoir Miss Hutchins heard a 
hissing noise and saw a stream of 
water bubbling quite forcibly from tho 
ground at the foot of the reservoir 
walk

“ What is that? A spring?” said she 
to Mrs. Jones. “ A spring. The reser
voir is bursting,” cried the older 
woman, as she saw it, and immediately 
she ran with all her speed to the Lap- 
pin house, aroused the inmates, and 
then aroused the Connellys. This done, 
Mrs. Jones began arousing neighbors 
on the other bide of Walnut street and 
in less exposed localities.

There was a general stampede for 
safety but the torrent overwhelmed the 
Connelly family. Three of them were 
drowned and James Mosley, in attempt
ing to rescue them was also lost.

W R E C K  O N  T H E  L A K E  SH O R E.

C U R R E N C Y  FAM IN E.

W holesale Hoarding Prostrate« Kxchanga 
—The Short Supply o f  sm alt Utlix.

N k w  Y o r k , Aug. 4 .—The overshad
owing question in financial circles was 
tho scarcity of currency. At many 
banks it was admitted that cash pay
ments for large cheeks over the count
ers had been suspended for some days, 
except in cases where it was known 
the actual cash was necessary. In 
other words, it was said that the banks 
used discrimination, und where it was 
thought the demand for actual cash 
was made for the purpose of hoarding, 
the bank had insisted on a certified 
cheek being taken.

The supply of bills at the sub-treas
ury is growing limited and has caused 
a refusal on the part of the sub-treas
ury to receive checks from tho banks 
in payment of silver dollars and cur
rency for shipment and pay roll use. 
The sub-treasury collected the checks 
through the clearing house. Tho order 
of the sub-treasury that the hanks 
must deposit cash against tho with
drawal of currency and silver is one of 
the results of the conference between 
Secretary Carlisle and Assistant Treas
urer Jordan.

In the very general collapse of the 
machinery of the domestic exchange, 
the collection of drafts on banks in 
other towns and cities has been man
aged on an unusual system. Ordinarily 
when a New Y'ork bank’s depositors 
turn in a cheek drawn to his order on 
an out-of-town bank the New York 
bank remits to its own correspondent 
in the same place for collection or else 
sends direct to the bank drawn up
on. In both cases out-of-town banks 
have either delayed remitting or 
else have remitted in New York ex
change at the current heavy discount, 
charging up the New York bank the 
cost of exchange. The city banks have 
therefore resorted in an unusunlly large 
measure of late to direct collections 
through the express companies, which 
make a specialty of presenting drafts 
direct at distant points, drawing out 
the money and shipping it to New Y'ork. 
The cost of this transaction has for a 
long time been materially below the 
rate charged for interior exchange.

T h r e e  K i l le d  O u tr ig h t  a n d  M an y  M o ra  or  
Lens In ju re d .

Fhkmont, O., Aug. 7.—A terrible 
wreck occurred at Lindsay, a small vil
lage of about fifty inhabitants, eight 
miles west of this place, on the Lake 
Shore & Michigan Southern railroad. 
An engine and three sleepers were 
badly demolished snd three people 
killed outright, while fully twenty-five 
were more or less badly injured.

Passenger train No. 9, the Pacific ex
press, due at this place at 9:50, left here 
about ten minutes late. The train con
sisted of an engine, baggage car, two 
express cars, three coaches ami five 
sleepers. The coaches and sleepers 
were all well filled with people, many 
of whom were on their way to Chi
cago. At Lindsay, the next station 
west o f this place, the train passed a 
local freight, No. 74, which had been 
side-tracked to await the passage 
of No. 9. The train was running 
at full speed and passed safely, until 1 
the sleepers neared the switch »lose to 
the freight, when the first three sleep
ers jumped the track and ran into the 
engine o f the freight. The engine was 
wrecked and the sleepers crushed like 
eggshells. As the sleepers were filled 
with passengers, it seems a miracle that I 
all were not instantly killed.

The track for some distance was 
covered with the debris, beneath which 
several persons were imprisoned. Legs, 
hands und arms protruded here and 
there from beneath the ruins. It was 
later learned that the dead wore Engi
neer Edward Lafferty of the local 
freight, Charles Spane, a brakemas 
on the same train and Porter Rob
erson, porter of the sleeper Erie 
of Chicago.
F R I G H T F U L  F R E IG H T  W R E C K .

Innes D ead .
Mich., Aug. 4.—Gen. 
died here of pneu- 
liorn in New York 
ago. When 16 years 
employ of the Erie 

railroad ns civil engineer. In 1853 he 
came to Michigan for the Grand Trunk, 
and under his supervision the Detroit, 
Grand Haven it Milwaukee road was 
completed to Grand Haven. When the 
war began he raised the famous regi
ment of Michigan engineers and me
chanics and went to the front at its 
head as colonel, v ’ho regiment rot* 
dered invaluable aid building and re
pairing bridges

A n E ip e n n iv e  A c c id e n t  to  th e  B ig  F o u r  on 
a B r id g p  a t D a n v ille , 111.

T riuik H aw tk , Ind., Aug. 7.—A spe
cial from Danville, 111., says: A wreck 
that will cost the Rig Four railroad 
over $100,000 occurred here. An east- 
bound freight train broke in two while 
it was being coupled together on the 
iron bridge which crosses the North 
Fork river. Another east-bound 
freight train came around the 
sharp curve to the west of the 
bridge ami a tremendous collision fol
lowed. The shock knocked two spans 
of the bridge off the pier into the river, 
sixty-three feet below. Engine 532 and 
twenty-eight cars composing the second 
train and four cars of the first train 
went down with the bridge.

All of the crew of the first train suc
ceeded in getting out of the way before 
the trains came together. Engineer 
Daniel O'Connor, of the second train, 
jumped off his engine before the bridge 
was reached. He was unfortunate 
enough to land in a barb wire fence 
and was severely scratched, but received 
no serious injuries. His fireman, Frank 
Flannegan, went down with the en
gine. In some miraculous way he 
was found wading around in the water 
In a nearly unconscious condition. He 
is not seriously hurt. Conductor Grow 
has his limbs crushed and has severe 
Internal injuries, llis brakeman, Stone, 
was lulled.

IN LES S  T H A N  A M O N T H .

T h «  C h e ro k e e  S tr ip  w il l  B e  O p e n e d  B e 
f o r e  S e p te m b e r  1.

W a s h i n g t o n , Aug. 4. — Secretary 
Hoke Smith was at his desk, looking 
tanned and healthy and none the worse 
for being away a month.

“ The Cherokee strip will certainly be 
opened by September 1,” he said in an
swer to a query. “ The department 
is nearly if not quite ready. When 
Mr. Cleveland gets back we will 
submit the plan o f the opening 
as to where lines will run and county 
seats be located, and as soon as he ap
proves it, about which there will proba
bly be no delay, he will issue his procla
mation and name a day for tlie open
ing. No, I can't say anything about 
where county lines will run. That 
must be left until after I see Mr. Cleve
land. All I can say Is that, bar unfore
seen accidents,we will open the strip by 
September 1.”

The special inspector of the interior 
department, Mr. Swinford, has just 
come in from the Cherokee strip, and 
filed his report as to where county lines 
should bo run and county seats be 
placed. He will say nothing about the 
contents of his report. The interior 
department expects a great opening 
Their word is that 75,000 people are 
now on the line ready to spread over the 
6,000,000 acres like ants the moment the 
restraints are off and the strip declared 
open. It is the purpose, too, to have 
plenty of United States officers and 
military people to protect the weak 
from the rapacity of tlie strong and the 
unscrupulous, and as far as possible to 
insure to everybody a just, fair chance 
under the law.

W O N D E R F U L  H O R S E RACING.

l l i i l i la  T r o t »  th e  F a stes t  H e a t H ave on 
K e co rc l—T h e  ( ¡r « a t  5 -Y c a r -O ld  G o e s  th e  
T h ir d  H e a t in 3 :0 8  1-2.
B u f f a l o , N. Y., Aug. 4.—Some sen

sational racing marked the third day's 
sport of the Grand circuit meeting, and 
several records went by the board. In 
the stake for 2:15 trotters llulda trotted 
tlie fastest heat race on record, beat
ing the best average of Martha 
Wilkes, and twice lowered Buf
falo track record—2:10%—by Maud S. 
llulda’s third mile was also the fastest 
ever made by a five-year-old, and the 
time, 2:08%, should be universally con
sidered the race record, as the 2:07% 
made by Martha Wilkes at Evansville, 
Ind., last year bore the taint of suspi
cion. Hal Pointer won the great free- 
for-all pacing race after an interesting 
and hard fought battle. About 
13,000 people saw the races and tho 
weather was perfect.

T w o  W id o w «  f o r  th o  S am e  P onn ion .
W fstghf.hts.r, l ’a., Aug. 7.—Two al

leged widows of Joseph Melton, an old 
Boldier who died here two years ago, 
are making application for his pension, 
and the matter was officially investi
gated by Speelal Examiner Edward B. 
McOetrlck, who visited the two women 
and heard wliat they had to say. One 
is Mary Melton, who has a marriage 
certificate, and has been receiving a pen
sion of $8 ever since the death of her 
supposed husband. The other Is Ellon 
Smith, who before has been the sup
posed wife of .Samuel Smith, a butch«», 
hut who declares she was married to 
Melton before tlie rebellion.

GR O W IN G  B R IG H TE R .

Dnn'i W eekly Review Show» a M ors
H ealthy Condition In tlie Money Mae*
ket.
Nkw York, Aug. 5.— R, G. Dun & Co.’« 

weokly review of trade says:
Domoralizuton in speculative markets has 

been followed by a more healthy tone. In 
money markets there has come a singular sense 
of relief, notwithutanding actual lucre»«« in 
present embarrassments almost amounting to 
paralysis of exchange between the c h i e f  com* 
merdul cities, and of many industrial works, 
because even 1H per cent, premium for currency 
fails to secure what is needod for payment of 
wages. Hopes are nevertheless fixed on the 
ships bringing over $i l,i)(X),UOJ gold acre«» |ho 
sea and on the extra session of congress which 
will begin on Monday. Several of theJsrgest 
•ind boldest operators at Chicago have been 
oreshed under pork barrels, but the instant in
crease of foreign purchases convinces the mar
kets that the disaster has brought certain 
measures of relief.

Tho monetary stringency, which at last 
crushed speculations in wheat and hog prod
ucts, had been caused in part by their preven
tion of exports and their absorption of enor
mous capital in carrying unprecedented stocks 
of producís, which, if sold in time to foreign 
consumers, would have brought gold enough to 
prevent much evil. Wheat has recovered 
about 4c and pork $2 or more at Chicago, and 
orders for exports have caused a sudden ad
vance in ocean freights. With the groat sur
plus of wheat brought over from previous 
years, tho country wiil be able to meet all de- 
mauds, even though the crop proves small 
enough to justify a considerable advance from 
previous prices. With a great crop of corn al
most as surely, unusual accumulations of pork 
and hog product would be safer on the ocean 
than in Chicago warehouses and more helpful 
to the country.

Stocks at the lowest point this week aver
aged little more than 111 per share, but it is 
yet a long way down to the prices of 187?, aver
aging at the lowest $23 per share, and the con
trast between the condition and earnings oi 
railroads now and then is greater than tho dif
ference in prices. In anxious efforts to fortify 
themselves banks throughout tho country have 
locked up a large amount of currency, and the 
depositors who have drawn their accounts are 
also heaping out of use many millions. As the 
entire circulation of bills of less than $5 each is 
but $7\00J,0 >0, while the depositors in savings 
banks number nearly 5,000,000, the with irawal, 
or the mere withholding of accustomed depos
its by a considerable proportion of them with
draws from the market much of the small 
notes.

Tho demand for these have been so 
shipments of silver have a 1.:.) cases been 
gladly received and the difficulty of getting 
currency for paying employes caused a pre
mium for currency in many cases ranging as 
high as 2 per cent

Closing of shops and works for a lack oi 
orders is the overshadowing fact. Sales oi 
wool aro not a third of last year’s, and since 
the new clip the decrease has been 44 970,724 
pounds or about 46 per cent. Prices are weak 
and yet so low that decline seems unlikely. 
The Carnegie and some other iron works have 
almost cease producing. In boot and shoe 
shops tho situation is nearly the same, eastern 
shipments falling off about a quarter.

Gold imports may belp to revive the credits 
upon which a great share of business depends. 
The volume of domestic trade, indicated by 
railway earnings is but 6 per cent, smaller 
ilian last year. While the failures for the week

K A N S A S  CROPS.
The Outlook N ot Good In »  General W ay,

H ut Im p ro v in g .
T o p k k a , Kan., Aug. 7.—The monthly 

crop report of the state board of agri
culture is as follows:

The unusually high temperature which pre
vailed the first half o f Julv and the absence o f 
sufficient m oisture, outside o f eastern Kansas, 
lowered tho condition  o f growing crops con sid 
erably throughout the state, but the rains 
which fe l l  in a general way, the latter part of 
the month, and the lower temperature prevail
ing, our correspondents say, have very much 
im proved tho condition throughout the state, 
and the Indications now are that an abundance 
o f feed for stock will be grown.

W heat-S even ty*five  per cent, of the wheat 
in the state is reported in the stauk August 1. 
In nearly all the counties som e threshing has 
been done and the yield as reported indicates 
that tho aggregate product for the state will 
fall below tho product as estim ated one month 
ago, probably as m uch as 3,090,009 bushels, 
m aking a total wheat product for the slate 
(winter and spring) o f  about 21,000,090 bushels. 
In som e localities the quality o f the wheat is 
good, but in a general way it is reported poor. 
Chinch bugs and rust is the cause. This ac
counts for the reduction in yield.

Corn—F rom  the assessors’ returns we find 
the area planted to corn last spring to be 5,520,- 
302 acres, which is 81,286 acres less than that of 
last year. It is  due, however, to say that the 
area planted to corn  this year is considerably 
greater than that reported by the assessors. At 
the tim e the assessors gathered these statistics

T H E  T O P E K A  WAR.

th #G ot.  L B w e l l io f  T estifie s  B e fo r e  
H u g h e s  C ou rt M a rtia l.

Topeka, Kao., Aug. 5.—Yesterday 
morning Gov. Le welling was tha 
first witness for the state. He said 
that he realized that he was under oath 
and he wanted to make n statement 
touching a publication in the Topeka 
Capital that he and Judge Doster and 
the members of the court martial had »  
caucus yesterday relative to this case. 
The statement was unqualifiedly fals* 
anil was printed to influence the eourfc 
martial, and it was not becoming a man 
or a newspaper.

In reply to questions by Judge Dos
ter, the governor then narrated the 
story of tho “ war” last winter and re
cited the incidents leading np to hia 
calling out the militia and his order to 
Col. Hughes to clear Representative 
hall of all persons except those recog
nized as members of the legislature by 
J. M. Dunsmore. Col. Hughes expressed 
his doubts about the propriety of the 
order and showed the statutes as lii» 
authority.

“ I asked him,” the governor went on, 
“ what he would do if I should insist 
upon his obeying the orders and he said

the farmers generally wore unable to tell how 1 he w ou ld  have to refuse. I asked liimv
much wheat area, if any, they would plow up 
and plant to corn. At a later date an effort 
will bo made to ascertain tho increased area 
planted to corn by reason of wheat area being 
changed to corn area. In eastern Kansas corn 
generally promises an abundant yield, the con
dition being reported at 92 per cent. In the 
central belt tho early corn over a large area 
was seriously damaged by the intense heat and 
lack of sufficient rainfall in tho first half of 
July. Rains coming the latter part of the 
month the damaged corn, our correspondents 
say. has recovered to some extent, and the later 
corn uninjured has been growing very rapidly, 
and if favorable conditions continue will 
produce a good crop In the southern counties 
of the central belr,however, the entire crop 
was too far advanced at tlio time of the un
favorable hot period to recover when more fa
vorable conditions prevailed, and tho crop to 
a large extent is reported lost The condition 
for the belt is reported at 58 per cent In the 
western belt conditions for corn wore still 
more unfavorable, but since tho farmers recog
nize climatic conditions in western Kansas un
favorable to this crop, but a small area is 
planted to corn, and the product grown will be 
quite light

Oats—Tho area sown to oats in the eastern 
belt as shown by assessors’ returns is 826.720 
acres. Average yield per acre reported 23L5 
bushels: making a total product for this belt of 
19, » 22,921 bushels. The area, as re burned by 
the assessors, for the central belt is 759,495 
acres. Average yield reported at 12 bushels 
per acre. Total product for belt, 9,113,94) bush
els: making a total oats product for the state 
of 28,776.86) bushels

Summary on crop conditions: Corn, compared 
with average, 78 per cen t; broom corn, 74; 
tame grasses. 88; alfalfa, 75; prairie grass, 70; 
sorghum, 72; potatoes, 70; millet, 72; apples, 20; 
peaches, 36; grapes, 75.

In all portions of the eastern and central 
belts of Kansas chinch bugs are reported quite 
numerous and as having done considerable

Corn adjacent to wheat fields have suffered 
the most. The bugs, however, has been 
checked in their depredations by the rains 
which fell the last week of July, and if rains

number 436 against 160 last year, a great pro- i damage to crops previous to the recent rains, i 
portion of them are at the west, and it is efieer- 
iug to note that comparatively few of impor- 
tance occur except in connection with speculat
ive operations.

Failures daring the week number 430 in the j continuo at frequent intervals no serious 
United States against 160 last year and thirty- 
four in Canada against twenty-four last year.
There were three failures of a million or more, 
two at Chicago due to tho break in the pork 
deal, and one in New York city.

C O N V IC T S  ESCAPE.

damage is apprehended. Thirteen counties 
of the state report Prof. Snow's infection as 
knocking out the bugs. The outlook in a 
general way throughout the state, while not 
so good in western and central Kansas as 
ve would desire, is improving, and with favor- 
ible conditions continu.ng, Kansas will have a 
full average crop of corn and forage sufficient 
to meet all tho demands for stock feed.

F O U R  K ILLED .F o n r  P r iso n e rs  in  th e  J e ffe rso n  C ity  P e n 
ite n tia ry  M a k e  a  S u cce ss fu l B re a k  f o i  
F re e d o m .
J e f f e r s o n  C i t y , M o ., Aug- 5 .—Four 

convicts at the penitentiary made a 
daring’ and successful escape at an 
early hour yesterday morning. They 
were all white men, and were em
ployed either as cooks or waiters in the ; aiKi murderers are still at large, 
hospital department. Previously they , Tho , ntire community is up in arm- 
had manufactured a false key

l A M ol, A tta ck s  T w  
P u r p o se  o f  L y n ch in g  
XVorst o f  th e  R u rg s ln .
Co r y d o n , Ind.. Aug. 7 .—Four tnen- 

' killed outright and one fatally wounded 
is the result of an attempt to drive twe 

) suspected patricides from this county

if he should refuse, whether his regi
ment would go with hint. He replied 
that he did not know whether it would 
or not I told him his duty was to obey 
orders. That evening I gave Adjt-Gen. 
Artz an order to relieve Col. Hughes of 
command and appointed Col. Barker to 
take his place. The next morning I 
found Col. Hughes still acting as com
mander. I summarily relieved him and 
had a written order served on him.”

Cross examined by Gen. Caldwell, 
Gov. Lewelling said he gave no orders 
to the colonel direct,but through the ad
jutant-general. Col. Hughes was orig
inally placed in command by a verbal 
order.

The governor continued his evidence 
in cross-examination, and said he did 
not know who was assembled in the 
hall. Col. Hughes’ conduct as far as 
he knew was respectful in com
plying with that part of the 
order which directed him to place 
guards in and around the cap- 
itol building. Hughes argued that 
he ought not obey the order to clear 
the hall for the reason that he could 
not tell who ought to be ejected.

B A T T L E  IN S AM O A.
M a ta a fa  D o fe a tp ii by  M a lle to a —B ritish

a n d  (seru ian *  F o r c e  M a ta a fa  t o  S u rre n .
d er .
A p i a , Samoa, July 19.—War broke 

out between the forces of Malietoa and 
Mataafa July 7 when the royal forces 
started their march on Meloia, Mataafa’a 
camp. They captured and disarmed 
men who were afterwards set at liberty. 
July 8 the first blood was shed, thirty 
men being killed and twenty-eight 
wounded.

Malietoa had carefully planned his 
attack. One section of the king's army 
was sent through the brush with orders 
to spread out and connect with another 
section below Meloia. A third section, 
accompanied by fifteen armed boats 
sailing close in shore, went along tho 
beach. According to the plan Mataafa 
was to 1« hemmed in on ail sides. As

and and further bloodshed

"hi.,” 'Hut*” !;«"/ till ! the kin* 's men advanced the men on 
Mataafa s side recognized friends and 
called out cordial greetings and hand 
shakes were indulged in and kava ex
changed.

Then a shot was fired and the fight 
began. Firing soon became general. 
On the sea beach opposite the cattle 
yard were posted a number of the

up in arms 
is inevitable

l ta d  T ra in  W re ck .
M o r r is , 111., Aug. 4.—A disastroi 

wreck on the Santa Fe road occurred 
at Kinsman, a small town south of 
here. A heavily loaded cattle train en 
route to Chicago ran into an open 
switch and the engine crashed into W. 
T. Daniher’s warehouse, setting it on 
fire.

Tho building, together with several 
thousand bushels of grain, was con
sumed. The railway depot and other 
adjacent property also burned. A 
tramp named llose was killed outright 
and two trainmen severely injured in 
the wreck. Several carloads o f cattle 
were also killed, while a great many 
were liberated and are roaming over 
the country. The loss is estimated at
150,000. ________________ _

M in is ter  B lo u n t ’ « R e p o rt ,
W a s h i n g t o n , Attg. 4. — Minister 

Blount's long expected report of Ha
waiian affairs is in the possession of 
the secretary of state. It arrived in tho 
official dispatch from San Francisco, in 
company with a communication from 
Mr. Severance, the United States con
sul-general in Hawaii, telling of tho 
Fourth of July eelebrntion at Honolulu 
at which Minister Rlonnt presided, Mr. 
Blount ia expected in Washington 
about August 20 to participate in the 
conference of the president and Secre
tary Gresham over the amended pro- 

I tocol of a treaty submitted by the p ro  
■ visional government.

after midnight they unlocked a big ¡ wj¡en (|u. murderers are again caught ! king's men. Mataafa's men advanced 
door which admitted them into the í Up A large posse is "now organ- I to the wall and were exposed to a ruk-
hospital yard. A ladder is used here j ¡zcd and ¡n pursuit. ° ! ing fire. Another detachment of Mali-
by the guards for ascending tlie high j Several months ago John Conrad, the ¡ etoa's troops took advantage of an 
walls to the guard-houses. Up this 1
ladder tho convicts went, hitched an j was mysteriously murdered. The 
improvised rope to an iron on the j family lived }n a remote and very 
g*nard-house and safely descended to 4 qUje  ̂ part of the country, and at the

time of the murder the officials ex- 
* hausted every inquiry that pointed in 
’ the direction of the criminal, Dctect- 
j ives were put on the trail, who, ¡liter

father of Edward and William Conrad,

the ground, a distance of 20 feet or 
more, and made good their escape.

Every possible effort was made 
to recapture them, but without avail.
Had the earth swallowed them up they 
could not have disappeared more effectu
ally. They left their prison uniform in 
the hospital building and effected then 
escape dressed only In their night 
clothes. They are known on the prison 
record as follows:

Frank Emerson, convicted of burglary 
in the first degree in Jackson county, j 
February, 1888, and sentenced for 
twenty years; Ed Burgess, convicted (
in Andrew county, April, 1890, of bur , tho lmirder, and 
glary and larceny and sentenced for 
fifteen years; James E. Hudson, con
victed in Jackson county’, October, 1891, 
of burglary und sentenced for ten 
y’ears; William Taylor, convicted in 
Green county, April, 1892, of jail break
ing and sentenced for two years.

ives were 
an exhaustive search, finally came to 

I tho conclusion that whoever had com- 
! mitted the deed had fled the country’.
' At the same time the detectives said 
■ that mere circumstances implicated the

opening in the side of the wall to 
pour in repeated and deadly vol
leys. The Mataatites were forced to 
abandon the stockades and as they go 
over the wall to the rear they were 
greeted with another attack and were 
forced to retreat to tlie shelter of an
other stone wall a little distance into 
the bush. Here they made a stand and 
Malietoa's men retired. When they at
tacked the place next morning Mataafa 
and his warriors had fled.

Peace was brought about bv the ac-
brothers, Edward and William, and i tion of the British and German war 
that they had probably killed their ; shiPs «h ich  sent word to Mataafa that 
father. j if he did not surrender before 2 p. m.

All the people in that vicinity believe t his camp would be shelled. Both had 
the boys to be guilty from the many > cleared for action and men stood at the 
circumstances that had occurred before guns. Forces had gone to the other 

some that had fol- ! side of the island to prevent escape in

S E N S A T IO N A L  SU ICID E.

A  C h ica g o  B o a r d  o f  T ra d e  O p e r a to r  
S h oots  H im s e lf  D ead .

C h ic a g o , Aug. 5.—Nelson Van Kirk, 
a board of trade operator, shot himseli 
dead this morning in his office in the 
Iiialto building, lie was 75 years old 
nnd was a member of the firm of Van 
Kirk & Osten which failed about a 
month ago.

After the failure Van Kirk had reor
ganized his affairs nnd resumed trading. 
To-day he was again forced to the wall. 
Going to his office, buck of the board 
of trade building, he committed suicide.

Reports of the tragedy immediately 
became current on the board and 
created a tremendous sensation com- 
ing as it did, on top of the disastrous 
times of the last week. Tlie dead man 
was not a large trader, but had been 
on 'change many years and was well
known. _________________

T lie  C u rre n cy  F am in e.
W a s h i n g t o n , Aug. b.—Treasury offi

cials state that the treasury is prepared 
to supply all the small currency want
ed, nnd the lack of such currency in 
certain sections of tho country is ac
counted for on the supposition either 
that all money is scarce, or that the 
banks have failed to procure of the 
treasury the small notes needed for 
home consumption. At no time in 
years lias so much small money been 
sent to New Y'ork, and the lack of 
small notes there cannot l>e accounted 
for here except on the theory that 
much of it 1» being hoarded by those 
who receive ¡L

lowed the crime. This belief grew 
with the passing months. There was 
much bad blood displayed between the 
father and sons and there were many 
bitter scenes enacted at, the home last 
winter, just before the old man was , 
killed. During the spring months sev- | 
sral notices were served upon tho Con
rad boys that they had killed their 
father, and that if they did not 
leave tho country, the most summary 
vengeance would be meted out to them.

that direction.
T E R R IB L E  L A K E  D IS A S TER .

T en W o m e n  a n d  a H oy Brow ned b y  th o  
Kin k in ?  o f  a  B oat.

T r o y , N. Y'., Aug. 5 .—About 9 o’clock 
last night the steam yacht Rachel, 
owned by D. W. Sherman, proprietor 
of the I’earl 1‘oint house. Lake George, 
was conveying twenty-nine people up 
the lake to a dance when just off the 
One Hundred Island house landing the

, passengers were thrown forward by a 
Yesterday they learned that a crowd sudden shock.

of citizens Were coming to drive them 
out The boys secreted themselves out- 
tide their house and when the crowd 
appeared on the porch fired into them, 
killing John Timberlalce and William 
Wiseman instantly, nftpr which the 
irowd dispersed, and before they could 
?ommund self-possession they were 
Again flred into and Ed Houston and 
Isaac Howe were instantly killed and 
William May was fatally shot.

The posse was composed of about 100 
men and those killed and injured are 
the best men fn the township. Tlie two 
Conrads escaped. Intense excitement 
prevails throughout the southern part 
if the county. The Conrad boys bave 
tlways been regarded as vicious and 
worthless.

SA D  D R O W N IN G .

Three lin y «  L ose T h e ir  Liven Near G ra n d  
F o rk s , X . D .

G r a n d  F o r k s . N. 1 )., Attg. 7 .—A 
triple drowning occurred In lied Lake 
river Saturday evening, one mile from 
this city, John Bnlgiok, aged 18, 
Joseph Ilulgick and Del Colet being the 
victims. The boys were swimming, 
two engnging in swimming a race, snd 
both went down. The third attempted 
their rosette

In the dark the vessel had run upon 
a sunken pier. A few minutes later 
the yacht careened to one side and 
went down in eighteen feet of water 
with all on board. The passengers 
battled for life in the darkness, while 
deeds of heroism were performed by 
the men.

When all in sight had reached the 
shore it was learned that eleven per
sons had found watery graves. As 
soon as possible an attempt was made 
to recover the bodies. After the stren
uous efforts all but two bodies were 
brought to the surface. Those who 
lost their lives are said to have lived in 
Troy, Brooklyn, Hoboken and Warrens- 
burg. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A  H ea vy  B u rd en .
T o p k k  a , Kan., Aug. 5.—The exodus 

of Colorado miners continues through 
Kansas, proving a heavy burden to tho 
western farmers and a source of great 
annoyance to t,he railroads. The tramp 
trains on the several roads carry from 
200 to 400 each day going cast, and the 
regular trains are still besieged by idle 
and destitute miners who are deter
mined to  get put of the country. The 

I crowds are so great in Denver that 
the flrRt-class passenger trains fre- 

in vain, losing his own ! quantl.v back away from the de{»ot and 
life. Efforts at resuscitation of the 1 thru run through the station at 
bodies, recovered a few moments aftOI 1 il1̂  sP(>e<' }n order to prevent the moil 
the accident, were unavailing. ( from J a p in g  on.
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